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INTRODUCTORY
rrMake no little plans; they have no magic to stir men's blood and probably themselves will not be recognized. Make big plans; aim htgh in hojJc and work, remembering
that a noble, logical diagram once recorded will never die, but long after we are gone
will be a living thing, asserting itself with ever-growing i11siste11cy. Remember that
our sons and grandsons are going to do thi11gs that would stagger us. Let your watch- ·
word be Order and your beacon Beauty."
-DANIEL

TO

H.

l\LA.KE our city a more delightful convenient, efficient and happier place in
'" hich to live, work and play is one of the
primary objectives of the City Plan. As conceived by the City Planning Advisory Board,
City Planning does not constitute merely the
elaborate, impractical dreams or visions of the
irrational or idle dreamer, but instead it comprehend s the suggestions, vi ion s and plans for
the well balanced future city as dictated and revealed by and after prolonged, exhaustive field
research and an intensive study into every
phase of the city's life. City Planning, among
other things, reveals the soul and heart of the
city.
As interpreted in Jacksonville, City Planning seeks to develop the most practical, useful
and efficient city based on a scientific study of
the growing and changing demands of a
rapidly growing community. While visions,
predictions and dreams play an important role
in any planning program, they appear as such
only now; within the span of a few years the
seemingly fanciful schemes and visionary ideas
we are prone to ridicule and condemn as
dreams today will become the rigid, cold
realities of the future.
To coordinate the physical factors of the
city-its transportation facilities, its facilities
and advantages for industrial advancement, its
housing accommodations and its opportunities
for the fullest enjoyment of essential recreational privileges-so that the city as a wholesome, well balanced unit will function more
perfectly and advantageously and thereby become a smooth operating machine is a purpose
of the City Plan. Stated briefly, it is to take
cognizance and advantage of those conditions
wh ich wi ll enhance the city's opportunity for
more prosperity, better health and a richer
happine s.

BuRNHAM,

rrFather" of tbe Plan of Chicago .

The benefits to be derived from the gradual
execution and realization of a City Plan do not
end with the mere achievement of physical improvements to the city. They extend to the
creation of an aggressive, enli vened and impas ioned civic pride to stimulate ambition and
urge serious effort w hich, when crystallized to
an appreciable degree and properly directed,
will give to the city a character and dignity
outstanding and unique among the cities of the
wo rld. It is such noble work that imparts to
a city that indefinable quality lately designated
as a city's Personality. The distinctive city
has a lasting appeal.
It is impossible to focus one's faith and interest on the visionless, purposeless city drifting as a rudderless ship, one w hose citizens are
constantly wearing blue glasses, who are so
shortsighted and selfish that they can see only
the petty, small details of our present day.
S uch a citizenry, obsessed with selfishness,
cannot prosper. But what joy and happiness
abound in, what enriched spirit and enthusiasm emanates from the broadened perspective,
from that v ision and determination to look
beyond the present day and strive to achieve
magnificent results for our city! It is such
stuff of which real cities are made. And as the
late George Kessler, one of the nation's foremost planning engineers, told the people of
Dallas, Texas, in 1910:
"There is not a single thing in this city that you
need that you cannot do if you make up your
minds that you need it and will have it; you will
never establish a city under the feeling that you
cannot do things. A way will come and if your
present laws stand in the way, secure the best
lawyers and get them busy devising new laws that
wi ll meet the situation."

City Planning, as the City Planner has endeavored to conceive it, seeks to create that
[ 3 ]

new vision, that widened horizon, as a stimulating incentive to a grand united effort. It
shuns partisanship, selfish motives and in its
development aims to favor all sections and peoples alike. As 1acdonnell, the English Planning authority, has said:
"This is the age of cities, and the world is city
building. In a dim sort of way many persons understand that the time has come when art and
skill and foresight should control what so far has
been left to chance to work out; that there should
be a more orderly conception of civic action; that
there is a real art of city making; and that it behooves this generation to master and practice it."

Such a motive has inspired the P lanner.

The Spirit of the Forefathers
The courage and faith of Jacksonville's early
settlers is inspiring and commendable but even
they could not foresee here on the banks of the
river St. Johns the busy metropolis of today or
perchance they ·w ould have exercised the same
vision and wisdom respecting our present city
as they did in defining streets seventy feet
wide in their initial plat of Jacksonville as
suggested by I. D. Hart. Those forefathers
eagerly prepared in a determined way for a
busy, important city but unfortunately they
could not anticipate the feveri h, speedy electro-mechanical age of this generation.

HISTORICAL
Jacksonville Chapter, American Association
of Engineers
City Planning is not new to Jacksonville.
During 1921 the Jacksonville Chapter of the
American Association of Engineers devoted
itself to a study of City Planning as one of its
objectives and at a joint meeting with the
Civic Affairs Committee of the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce in 1923 it was the Chapter's resolution, accepted by the Chamber's
committee, that requested the Honorable
l\1ayor John T. Alsop, Jr., to name a City Plan
Committee, and it is interesting to note in passing, that the Chairman of the Chamber's Civic
Affairs Committee who waited on the mayor
in 1923 was Mr. George W. Hardee, until recently a member of the present City Planning
Advisory Board. It is also of interest to recall
that two members of the aforementioned engineer's committee were 'Ir. George B. Hills,

a member of the present City Planning Advisory Board, and Mr. George vV. Simons, Jr.,
present City Plan Engineer.
The mayor accordingly, on October 25, 1923,
named the following as members of a City
Planning Committee: H. C. Avery, E . J.
L'Engle, F. 0 . Miller, F. P. Dearing, G. Vv.
Simons, Jr., C. Buckman, J. C. Cooper, Jr., J. S.
Bond and J. L. Irwin, which group subsequently organized with Frank P. Dearing, a
member of the pre ·ent City P lanning Advisory
Board, as Chairman, and George Vv. Simons,
Jr., present City Planner, as its Secretary. Due
to the pressure of civic activities 'Ir. Dearing
resigned as chairman during 1925, being succeeded by Mr. Allen Albert, then a resident of
Jackson' ille. This City Planning Committee
met regularly under 1\!Ir. Dearing's guidance
but was unable to make much progress. \Vith
Mr. Albert's departure from the city, the committee disbanded.

Federated Circles of the Garden Club
of Jacksonville
During 1926, the Governing Board of the
Federated Circles of Garden Clubs of Jacksonvill e became vitally interested in City Planning
and civic improvement and :M rs. George W.
Trout, President, now Chairman of the City
Planning Advisory Board, appointed a committee to investigate its possibilities and bring it
to the attention of the City Commission. Mrs.
Arthur Gerrish Cummer, a member of the
present City Planning Advisory Board, was
Chairman of this Special Garden Club Committee, whose report was accepted by the Governing Board and subsequently on June 28,
1926, presented to the City Commission. A
copy of this formal presentation by the Garden
Clubs to the City Commi sion follows:
Jacksonville, Florida,
June 28th, 1926.
Mr. Frank H. Owen, Chairman,
Members of the City Commission.
Dear Sirs:
Realizing the respon sibility which rests upon
your body in anticipating and providing for the
many and diversified needs of our city, and the
fact that its rapid and unprecedented growth has
brought about many conditions that have made it
difficult, at times, to meet and satisfy the demands
of the various clas es of your citizens, The Garden

Club of Jack on ville, Florida, wishes to a s ure you
of their desire and willingness to cooperate along
every possible line.
Believing, however, so fully that there should
be some coordination between the city commercial and the city beautiful, they want to go on
record as opposed to the needless mutilation and
destruction of trees; to the damaging of homes,
churches, and other surrounding properties
through the injudicious and indiscriminate location of the far too numerous small stores and filling stations; and also to the granting of permits
for the erection of tall apartment buildings within
the purely residential sections of the city.
Furthermore, they would like to make the following recommendations for your careful consideration, viz:
(a) That an expert should be employed, whose
especial business it should be, to supervise the
trimming of all the trees and shrubs belonging to
the city-likewise to see that new trees should replace all those that have been necessarily removed.
(b) That in widening any streets, and in the
carrying out of all municipal improvements, trees
should be preserved wherever it is at all feasible.
even though at some additional expense to the
city.
(c) That in order to avoid the use of unsightly
poles and to make an end to the mutilation of the
trees, it should be the policy of the city to install
conduits for a complete underground wiring system, whenever new pavements are laid or any
streets are widened.
(d) That in as much as it has been the experience of numerous American cities, that in order
to bring about the greatest benefit to their municipalities, they have found it to be essential to
follow out a comprehensive plan of city development-a condition which even our great metropolis of New York is now facing-the City of Jacksonville should take steps immediatdy toward the
consummation of some such carefully thought-out
system of procedure.
Once more asserting our earnest interest and
willingness to be of service to our city, and with
a feeling that because of the almost daily change ,
there is need for prompt action in regard to these
civic problems, we remain,
Yours very sincerely,
THE GARDEN CLUB OF JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA,
MRS.
MISS
MRS.
MRS.

ARTHUR G. CUMMER,
LILLA WHITE,
M. FLEISHEL,
B. L. ARMS,
Special Committee.

Following this presentation to the City Commission , City Planning as a primary objective
of the organized Garden Clubs of Jacksonville
under the leadership of Mrs. Trout was adopteel and henceforth the se\ eral units of the Federated Circles assumed the happy task and
rrreat respon ibility of stimulating an interest
in city planning and inspiring a more favorable
demand and enthusiasm for it.

Men's Advisory Board
" In the summer of 1925 the realization came
that the work of the Garden Club to be effective
in a large sense must be supplemented by the advice and counsel of a men's advisory committee.
The question was considered by the Governing
Board and it was voted to have such a committee
composed of representatives from the men's leading civic organizations-provided these organizations desired to cooperate. A letter was written
by your president to each of the presidents of the
various men's clubs and without an exception each
president responded by appointing a member of
his organization to serve on the Men's Advisory
Committee of the Garden Club of ] acksonville.
The Mayor, the Hon . John T. Alsop, Jr., has been
an honorary member of that committee s;nce the
beginning and has attested his interest in the
work by attending every one of the meetings. As
a result of these meetings the Rotary Club,
through its representative, Mr. Millar Wilson, invited the members of the Governing Board of the
Garden Club to one of its luncheons on Tuesday,
Dec. 7, 1926. The program of the day was devoted to the presentation of Garden Club plans
and ideals.
-(From Annual Report-Mrs. Trout' s, 1927.)

The foregoing excerpt from Mrs. Trout's annual report relates the manner in which the
Men's Advisory Board to the Governing Board
of the Federated Circles of Garden Clubs of
Jacksonville was conceived and formed.
During 1926, at a luncheon in the Mason
Hotel, the l\:Ien's Advisory Board was informed
of the objective being initiated by the Garden
Clubs and each member was urged to encourage the cooperation and interest of his organization in furthering this task for the
benefit of Jacksonville.
Throughout Mrs. Trout's active administration the positive, aggressive fundamental work
of City Plan education was advanced to such
an extent that during the summer of 1927 the
objective adopted earlier was rapidly being
realized. That the ladies of the many Garden
Clubs took their respective tasks seriously and
with a determination to succeed is reflected
clearly in the following excerpt from Mrs.
Trout's annual report for 1927:
"There has been a steady and remarkable
change for the better in the appearance of our
city. All realize, however, that to make our slogan-] acksonville an Evergreen City-come true,
the work of city beautification must be systematized.
There should be a definite, well
thought-out city plan, supplemented by wise zoning ordinances for the protection of property
holders. It is earnestly recommended that every
Circle devote at least one program to a study of
city planning and city zoning." * * *

In 1927, 1rs. John T. Alsop, Jr., succeeded
Mrs. Trout to the Presidency of the Federated
Circles of Garden Clubs of Jack onville and
[ 5 ]

"ith enthusiasm and interest she actively continued and supplemented the work so well organized and ably initiated by Mrs. Trout and
aggre ively executed City Planning as the
primary, outstanding objective of her administration . The persistent, continual efforts of
the Garden Clubs culminated to a successful
conclusion when the City Council, during 1927,
made provisions in its budget to make certain
that planning activities would actually start
during 1928.

City P lanning Advisory Board
During the early part of 1928, when it became known universally that Jacksonville was
about to initiate planning activities, the City
Commission 'vas besieged by applicants to
make the fundamental planning studies. In
order to refer the applicants to some unbiased,
independent non-political group for review
and subsequent recommendation, the City
Commission during January, 1928, created the
present City Planning Advisory Board at the
suggestion of Mr. T. C. !meson, then chairman
of the Commission. Representatives of twentyone civic organizations, selected by their respective organizations at the request of the
City Commission, were assembled by Commissioner !meson who explained that the City
Commission "as very desirous of having this
informal group of representative citizens organize to assist the Commission in initiating
City Planning. Subsequently this informal
group organized themselves into the City Planning Advisory Board with Mrs. George W.
Trout as chairman, Mr. T. B. Hamby as vicechairman, and Mr. l\1. C. Greeley as secretary.
The first task confronting this newly organized Board was that of selecting and recommending to the City Commission a Planning
Engineer or City Planner. After reviewing the
credentials and qualifications of more than
twenty candidates and interviewing many, the
City Planning Advisory Board unanimously
chose and recommended George W. Simons,
Jr., of Jacksonville, as City Plan Engineer.

Financial D ifficulties
I o soo ner had the City Planning Advisory
Board recommended a City Planner to the City
Commi sion than the latter learned that after
certain general eliminations from the budget
by the Council there remained insufficient

[ 6 ]

fund with which to initiate planning. With
their u ual alertness and persistency, assisted
by Mayor Alsop, the ladies of the Garden
Clubs soon had sufficient funds allocated to
the City Plan account to enable the City Commission to execute a formal contract with Mr.
Simons on :M ay 7, 1928.

Planning Board Operations
From January, 1928, until July, 1930, the
City Planning Advisory Board held regular
monthly meetings and frequently they were
obliged to call and deliberate in special session.
1\l[ onthly conferences were held with the City
Planner who would relate progress on the plan
and submit matters of importance for advice
and guidance. And as the work progressed
both the City Commission and Council would
frequently refer problems confronting them to
the Planning Board for advice and recommendation, so by degrees the City Planning
Advisory Board became an important and
valuable. adjunct of the city governing bodies.

Adoption of the City Plan
From May, 1928, to October, 1929, the numerous intensive planning studies were being
carried on, field facts were collected, many
maps prepared, and the final report made, all
of ' 'v hich are related specifically in the detailed
report submitted to the City Commission.
During the final stages of the planning work
the City Planning Advisory Board met in several continuous sessions to hear the variou
details of the plan disclosed and described,
thereafter approving the 'vork as prepared and
submitted. On September 20, 1929, the City
Planning Advisory Board adopted the following resolution:
"\VHEREAS, Mr. George W. Simons, ] r., City
Plan Engineer, has this 20th day of September,
1929, outlined to the City Planning Advisory
Board, the principal features of the City Plan for
Jacksonville, Florida, as so far developed by him
and as to be presented to the City Commission in
the near future, and
WHEREAS, the Board has been most favorably impressed by the thoroughness of the studies,
by the logical consideration of the various problems involved, by the excellent form of the data
and exhibits prepared, and by the continued value
to the future development of our City which
should come through this work, now therefore
be it,
RESOLVED, by the City Planning Advisory
Board that Mr. George W. Simons, ] r., City Plan
Engineer be, and he is hereby heartily commended
for the high excellence of hi services as rendered."

This is a true copy taken from the minutes of
the City Planning Advi ory Board dated September 20, 1929.
MELLEN C. GREELEY,
Secretary.

On October 1 t and October 3rd, 1929, the
City Planning Advisory Board and City Commis ion in joint session heard the many detail
of the City Plan explained by the City Planner
and on the latter elate adopted the plan officiall).
On November 12, 1929, the City Plan was
pre en ted in detail to the City Council, after
which the following resolution was adopted by
thi body:
From the records of the City Council Session
November 12, 1929. Resolution introduced by
Councilmen Merrill, Rogers, and Rutherford:

Location of Trades, Indu trie , A partment Hou ses,
Dwelling and Other Structure and Other uses of
Property; Providing Rules, Regulations and Requirements Relative to the Erection of Buildings
and Uses of Property in each of said Zones; Providing for the Administering and Enforcing of the
Same; and Providing Penalties for the Violation
of the Several Provi ions Hereof," passed by the
City Council September 9th, 1930, and approved
by the Mayor September 10, 1930, was approved,
concurred in and ratified by unanimous vote of the
City Commission at the regular weekly meeting
held yesterday afternoon.
The ordinance is returned herewith so that it
may be published and become a law.
Enclosed find two certified copies of the resolution adopted by the City Commission concurring
in, ratifying and approving said Ordinance U-125.
Respectfully,
M. W. BISHOP,
MWB / d

Secretary City Commission.
RESOLUTIO

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council that
the plan for the City of ] acksonville, prepared by
George W. Simons, City Planner, and the Planning Board, submitted to the City Council tonight, be accepted and the same is hereby adopted
as the City Plan for ] acksonville.

\VHEREAS, the City Commission of the City
of Jacksonville on the 16th day of July, 1930, submitted to the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Jacksonville a comprehensive zoning plan for
the zoning of the City of ] acksonville, together
with proposed ordinance pertaining thereto, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that zoning,
fire and similar ordinance hereinafter prepared be
formulated with a view to following this plan
wherever possible.

WHEREAS, the City Council on the 9th day
of September, 1930, adopted said comprehensive
zoning plan and proposed ordinance with certain
amendments, differences or departures from the
plan submitted by the City Commission, namely,
Ordinance No. U-125, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
thanks and appreciation of the City Council be
and the same is hereby extended to the said
George W. Simons and to the members of the
Planning Board for their untiring efforts in giving
to Jacksonville this comprehensive fl.lan for our
City.
Councilman Rogers moved that the resolution
be adopted. The motion wa carried.
(Attest): R. T. SMOTHERMA

,

Recorder.

During 1930, after the adoption of the comprehensive plan by the City Commission and
Council, the City Attorney commenced to compile the new zoning ordinance in conformity
with the findings of the plan. During September, 1930, the new zoning ordinance was
adopted by the Council, concurred in by the
City Commission and approved by the l\1ayor.
The following letter and resolution recount the
incidents affirming the new zoning measure:
September 11 , 1930.
Hon. R. T . Smotherman,
City Recorder,
Jacksonville, Florida.
Dear Si!":
Ordinance
o. U-125, Bill
o. U-163, entitled
"AN ORDI
CE ADOPT! G a Comprehensive Plan for the Zo ning of the City of Jackso nville for the Purpo se of Regulating the

WHEREAS, the City Commission has considered said amendments, differences and departures
from the said original plan certified by it to the
Mayor and City Council,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
by the City Commission of the City of Jacksonville, that all violations, differences, departures or
amendments from or to the comprehensive zoning
plan heretofore submitted by the City Commission to the Mayor and City Council on the 16th
day of July, 1930, and all violations, differences,
departures and amendments to the ordinance also
then submitted by the City Commission to the
Mayor and City Council of the City of Jacksonville, pertaining to said comprehensive zoning
plan, and enacted an Ordinance No. U-125, be,
and the same are, hereby concurred in, ratified
and approved.
(Attest): W. M. BISHOP,
A TRUE COPY.

Secretary, City Commission.

Jacksonville Newspapers

No commentary on the City Plan of Jacksonville would be complete without deserving
and proper tribute to the pre of Jacksonville,
particularly to the Florida Times-Union and
the Jackson\ ille Journal.
t no time have
these paper failed to devote adequate space
and timely di scussion to the various features
advocated by the City Plan and to them thanks
are due.
[ 7 ]

Scope of Plan
Contrary to a popular prevailing misconception that it relates solely to beautification, city
planning applies more particularly to the utilitarian and practical. To possess charm, to
radiate beauty, to fascinate and impart a distincti ve personality a s tructure must be sy mmetrical in form, well balanced and constructed
around a frame wo rk possessing a strength and
arrano·ement
commensurate V\ ith its needs . To
b
achieve practical and reasonable results extensi' e study and investigation should be
s uppl emented by intensive r esearch and field
obse rvation.
Throuo·hout
the numerous studies incident
b
to the plan the practical a s pects of the problem
have been predominant; an earnest effort has
been made to avoid elaborate or impractical
schemes too expensive or remote of realization.
\tVherever possible, existing phy sical structures or frame w orks are utilized, strengthening or expanding here and there as studies
indicated advisable; for example, instead of
advocating s uperhighways of enormous width
entailing the purchases of extensive properties
it has seemed advisable to stress and urge the
use of existing and adjacent parallel streets and
in s uggesting a future street w idening program for realization during the next thirty to
fifty year s a definite policy of now establishing
setback or future street lines is recommended.
In other words, the utilitarian and practical
have been so ught rather than purely the idealistic or aesthetic, it being the planner's belief
that the latter will automatically follo w a consistent, honest effort to execute th·e suggestions
submitted.
Naturally, in the formulation of a comprehensive plan of wide scope incorporating a
great number of subjects, some recommendations of a seemingly elaborate character will
result, elaborate only in popular conception
because s ufficient foresight and v ision was
not exercised years ago in providing for the
sam e improvements . A nd further, recommendation s of thi s character are not necessarily for th e immediate time but rather for
consideration when the demand is greater,
minds clearer and th e financial realizati on m ore
promising. This brief explanation is made to
offset any critici sm or ridicule by those moti va ted and in spired largel y by selfi sh ideas,
[ 8 ]

who for the accomplishment of th eir own particular plans would sacrifice the en tire plan
and urge widespread scrapping and in lieu
thereof a sub stitution of their own pet schemes .
A City Plan is ne ver fini sh ed; the ph) sical
structure of the city is constantly changing
and the plan to be a most serviceable instrument for the public good should be kept up t o
date. The fundamental conceptions and ideas
of the planner are subject to change. To be a
v irile active force in the community the plan
should be kept fre sh and up to date.
1 he comprehensive city plan as studied, de' eloped and pres en ted for Jack so nville considers and contemplates the following subj_ects :
(a ) Major Street Plan, with detailed discussion
of rectification of street system, street widenings, street pavement, etc., ( b) Traffic movements, control and parking, w ith discussion of
street uses, street signs, directional guides,
(c) Parks and Parkways, with discuss ion of
park administration and mean s of park land
acquisition, ( d ) Recreational Facilities and
Needs, with discussion of administration, (e)
Zoning; review of present ordinance with suggested changes or modification s, (f) Rules for
controlling Subdivision and Plotting of lands,
for future protection, (g) Public Buildings,
location w ith discussion of Civic Center, ( h )
Fire Protection, with discussion of present
equipment and future need s, (i) Street Plantings, (j ) Public Utilities, with discussions relating to \i\Tater Supply, Sew age disposal,
drainage, refuse collection and di sposal, (k )
Air Ports, (1) Transit via street cars and buses,
( m) Port Development, relationship to major
streets and transportation, (n) Viaducts and
Bridges, ( o) Street lighting and overhead poles
and wires, (p) Schools and School Locations .
And finally, it is the sincere hope of the
Planner that from the ideas submitted something inspiring and wo rth while may deve lop.
To realize and appreciate that a City Plan of
itself on paper means little or nothing, is significant. The real work of Planning n ow
starts w ith the presentation of the plan. The
same type of enthusiasm and persistence that
started the plan movement is essential n ow to
a more inten sified degree. Without a w holehearted, sympathetic un de r standing the plan
w ill move slo w ly or die-which course it purs ues depends upon the civic-minded citizens of
Jacksonville.
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CHAPTER I

HISTORICAL
HE Jacksonville region is rich in historical lore little appreciated by her
citizen and rarely capitalized. The St.
Johns River and Kings Road from the colonies
on the north to St. Augustine and New
Smyrna were scenes of many stirring and notable occasions and at their intersection rose a
pioneer settlement destined to grow into one
of the most thriving, prosperous cities of the
South. Those early settlers grasped the importance of strategy and around the same
possibilitie and potentialities existant today,
built their town.
The early history of the region with its interesting associations cannot be ignored in developing a city plan for Jacksonville, and
neither can the St. Johns River-that majestic
stream which has endowed the Jacksonville
region w ith a priceless, distinct heritage and
charm. The Indian name for the St. Johns
River was "Illaka" meaning, "distinct, unusual,
different from any other"-a characteristic the
physical city should convey to those within the
gates today.
The history of Jacksonville is known to
many, how it was used first by the Indians as
a river crossing and later by the colonists who
designated it "Cow Ford," how it was an important point on Kings Road" hich intercepted
the river at a point near the foot of the present
Liberty street.
The names of John H. Mcintosh, Isaac Hench·icks, Zachariah Hogans, Juan Maestre, John
Bellamy, John Brady, Daniel Hogans, E. Hudnall, Philip Dell, Francis J. Ross, James Winter, Uriah Bowden, Miles Price, John M.
Forbes, E. M. Cheney, J. R. Hogans, John
Middleton, R. Hutcheson, Ceo. Atkinson, and
last but not least, I. D. Hart, are all closely
identified and associated with the land grants,
subdivisions, and early developments of Jacksonville. The story of that period from 1790
to 1825 is fascinating, inten sely interesting, one
of land grants, agricultural development, lumber exportation, war, romance, early real estate
development, sales and rising land values .
Isaiah D. Hart is known a the Father of
Jacksonville, not because he was one of it
earliest settlers (he came to Jacksonville about
1821) but becau e it wa he who had the vision,
initiative and in piration to lay out a town ite

T
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with streets, blocks and lots, and judging from
historical accounts he was the active and able
realtor of his time. History records that it
was somewhat difficult for Hart to sell L. Z.
Hogans and John Brady on the subdivision
idea at first but later they consented to his plan
and in June 1822 under the supervision of F. J.
Ross, Benjamin Chaires and John Bellamy the
town was laid out, the starting point of the
survey being a "corner tree" standing on the
river bank at the foot of the present Market
Street, '" hich incidentally was the first street
laid out, eighty feet wide, property owners on
each side donating forty feet. This constituted
Jacksonville's first city plan.
"It was decided by the founders that
there should be six lots, each 105 feet
square, in each block, two lots adjoining
north and south, being 210 feet; and three
lots east and west, 315 feet. The next
street laid off was Bay Street, with a w idth
of seventy feet. The first square designated and numbered was east of Market
and north of Bay Street, and in compliment to Brady as the first settler present
of the part now to be surveyed, it was
designated as Square Number One." ~

Squares number 2, 3, and 4 were then surveyed . During the course of the work it was
found that Brady's building would lie within
the street on the east of Square Number 1 with
only three lots from west to east, so to avoid
this situation another tier of lots was added to
the east side of Square Number 1 making this
square eight instead of six lots long.
For several years there was little real estate
activity and not until about 1828-30 did development look encouraging. In 1832 the
"Town" of Jacksonville was first incorporated,
the official area being described as follows :
"Commencing at a point on the South
bank of the river St. Johns opposite Hogan's Creek, on the north side, running
north half a mile up said creek, thence
west one mile and a half to McCoy's Creek ,
thence south to a point on the south side
of the river St. Johns, opposite McCoy's
Creek, thence east to the point of beginning."
Jacksonville was the ninth town in Florida
to incorporate. William J. Mill was elected
the first may or of the city. By charter change

1859 Jack on v ill e was changed from a
"Tow n" to a "City ."
T hose early citizen of Jack so nv ille had a
v i ion of a b u tling trade center; they were an
alert, ambitious, enthu ia tic group eager and
determined t o see th eir prodigy develop and
grO\v into a h ealthy, u eful community- a
q uality \vhi ch could profitably and properly be
imitated and absorbed this clay of 1931 by our
own civic leaders . With less than 300 people
in thi baby settlement a plan w as conceived
to build a railroad, start a bank and a newspaper, and through the boom and panic of
1837, the freeze of '35, and the seven years of
Seminole war , 1835, to follow, they failed to
lo . e their co urage and w ith a commendable
tamina they persistently headed forward.
It is e timated that Jackso nv ille had a population of about 350 in 1840. After the freeze,
panic and \var , th e t ow n advanced steadily; its
d" elling \i\ er e pretty well scattered and most
were one-story wooden structures. It was then
a good trade center and in those days much
cotton was g row n on nearby plantations.
Steamers operated on weekly trips to Savannah, and a lin e was established t o Lake ionroe. In 1851 sailings wer e made to Charleston
and the Clyde Line entered Jacksonv ille in
1886 and the lVIerchants and Miners Transportatio n Company in 1909.
In the year s that foll owed Jackso nville went
forward despite many adverse discouraging occurences, epidemics, freezes, and fire . In 1850
Dr. A. S. Baldwin inaugurated highway beautificati on work in Jackso nville by setting out
lines of live oaks along the tow n streets, most
of w hich were destroyed by the fire of 1901.
A plank road was constructed and stages operated to A lligator, now Lake City, and Tallaha see. The first gas wo rk s w as built in 1859
and telegraph came into the city in 1859.
As t at ed earlier, the citizens of Jacksonville,
(about 1100 in number), we re not the kind to
be ea il y eli co uraged so in 1857 the to w n vo ted
bond to build a railroad-bonds for $50,000.00
-whi ch we re the first to be is ued by the
yo ung town, w ith a t otal property valuation
estimated at only $450,000.00. The railroad
was b uilt from Jackso nvill e t o lligator ; it was
completed in i_Iarch 1860. So now w ith a railroad lin e and steam er ser vice, Jacksonv ille a
a distribution ce nter wa es tabli sh ed .
l\1uc h co uld be written abo ut th e r ailroad
111

hist ory of Jackso nv ille, but s uffice to say that
the first railroad for w hich the town bonded
. later became a part of the Seaboard Air Line
System . Railroad organizations and ventures
had aried expe ri ences from 1860 t o 1900,
many short line w ith ambitious programs adju ting th emselves eventually into the several
important syst ems now operating in and out
of Jack on ville.
The n eed for development of Jacksonville's
port was recognized early. As far back as 1852
a program of jetty construction at the mouth
of the St. J ohns River was advocated and in
1878 the community employed Captain Eads,
then wo rking on the Mississippi jetties near
New Orleans, to investigate and survey . As a
res ult a definite program was put through
Congre s and jetty improve ment work started
in 1880. Later in 1902 channel improvement
work was carried on and in 1912 the City of
Jacksonv ille bonded for $1,500,000.00 t o build
the municipal dock s.
From these brief hi storical statements one
can readily comprehend that those pioneer
days in Jackson ville were filled w ith sympathetic understanding, w holehearted co-operation, earnestness to s ucceed , active indu stry,
deep devotion, abiding faith and a sen se of
civic loyalty intensified by adversity, di sco uragement, di saster, panic and epidemic. Tho e
early citizens sincerel y believed in hitching
their wagon to a star and holding on tenaciously. They have left th eir unerasible impression on our Jackso nv ille of today.
The fir st tow n layo ut of Hart has been de·cribed, h C?w its streets were given certain
widths, its blocks and lots selected. From
1822 to the early 'SO's (about thirty year s), development was confined largely to the Hart
plat; there -vvas v ery little dev elopment east of
Washington Street, north of Monroe or w est
of Laura. The business district at this time
was located along Bay Street between Ocean
and Newnan. Main Street (then Pine Street)
was low and wet , being an outlet slough for
a pond located at what is now Duval and Main
Streets. There were bridges across Main
Street at Forsyth and Bay Streets.
The period of 1868-70 was one of considerable building activity; in 1875 Jacksonville was
kn ow n as a thriv ing city. By 1869 the city
had a population of about 6,000 and in this year
River id e wa plotted into lots. In this con[ 11 ]

nection it is interesting to note that in his sub- ·
d ivision of Ri erside Mr. Forbes provided for
a park of 14 acres which today is Riverside
Park. The city from that tim e forged ahead
and at different times extended its corporate
area. (See Plate No. IV , Appendix 2.)*
The several land grant previou ly referred to
have perceptibly influenced the land p latting of
Jacksonv ille as one ' ' ill readily note from an examination of the accompany ing map ( Plate
X .) The we t line of the F. J. Ross grant, for
in stance, fixed the point at v, hi ch the east and
west bound treets in River ide changed their
a lignment, and sim ilarly the influence of the
Hutcheson grants immediately to the west are
sho·w n.
These same streets change the ir
alignment at or near the east Hutcheson grant
line. These two grants affect such thoroughfares as R ivers ide Avenue : Park Street, Post
Street. The effects and influence of the Hendricks grants in La Villa are also clearly discernable and likewi se the Hudnall grant in
East Jacksonville.
Springfield was carved

practically as a w hole from the R. Hogan
grant. In stances are also recorded in s urveys
of lands w here street alignments failed to
meet, resulting in many street jogs.
Few localities have any more interesting historical associations than Jacksonv ille and in its
future upbuilding every conceivable effort
should be exercised to perpetuate the e associations v.rhich are of significance to the nation
as well as to the citizens at home.
The possibilities of a city plan and its many
problems are more advantageously studied and
analyzed when the underly ing factors of the
area are better known. The t ow n, and later
the city, was given its initial form and its
impetus to grow and succeed and unquestionably these have left an in delible impression on
the physical city of today. And too, a brief
review of Jackso nville's early history is inspiring, emphasizing the determination of its
early citizenry to promote and encourage the
best interest of their community in an unselfish way.

*All Plates referred to in text may be found in Appendix 2.

, Quotations from "History o f Jacksonville."- D av is.

CHAPTER II

GROWTH
A

LTHOUGH no authentic records are avai lab le, it is believed that Jackso nv ille had a
population of about 1100-1500 w hen its citizens
approved the first iss uance of bonds in 1857.
The fir t Federal census gave Jackso nvi lle a
population of 1045 in 1850 and since then its
grovvth has been steady and consistent, as one
will readily note from the follow ing tab le:
TABLE No. 1.
POPULATION GROWTH-JACKSONVILLE
Percent
Increase Increase
1,045
18 50-------------------1860 ___________________ _
1,037
2,118
103 %
4,794
6,912
226 o/o
187 0------------------738
7,650
10.7o/o
188 0·-----------------9,551
125 %
1890 ------------------ 17,201
1900_________________ _
11 ,228
28,429
65 %
29,270
103 o/o
1910------------------ 57,699
33,859
59 o/o
1920------ ------- --- 91 ,558
1930 ____________________ 129,682
38,124
42 o/o

Average percentage increase per decade91.6 % ; per annum-9.81 %These figure show that ince 1850 Jack onv ille ha had an a erage decade percentage
population increa e of about 92 7£ , or, including
the l 925 cen us figure , a yearly percentage
[ 12 ]

increase of about 10 o , which is most encouragmg.
To show what this growth has been in the
past and what may be anticipated in the future
is graphically illustrated on D iagram No. 1 ;
the future, expectant growth is compared with
that of several other cities of similar characteristics, which had the present census of Jacksonville a number of years ago as indicated on
the diagram. These cities were selected because they are railroad termini, distribution
points, gateways, and industrial centers.
It will be observed from Table No. 1 that
Jacksonville has experienced a remarkable
growth and naturally every citizen is hopeful
that the records of the past will continue indefinitely, but population histories indicate that
the rate of growth of cities begins to decrease
at a given point and although the decade population figures register appreciable increases,
nevertheless the rate of growth is decreasing.
It is difficult to say that Jacksonville has
reached it period of dimini hing rate, but unle s some concerted, w hole-hearted effort i
made to develop indu stry, the port activities
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and agriculture the time of the diminishing
rate is not remote.
While every citizen is exceedingly hopeful
of Jack on ville's future growth and waxes enthusiastic when predicting populations it must
be realized that there is no great reason to anticipate for Jacksonville a greater rate of
bo-rowth than other cities of similar position
and character have experienced in the past.
And to justify this conclusion a comparison
has been made with predictions of the Southern Bell Telephone Company. The future
population estimates for Jacksonville can be
taken from the curve, Diagram No. 1, which
indicates that Jacksonville's 1960 population
will approximate 350,000.
In studying population increases, expansion
of territorial area and the trends or tendencies
of the population, considerable field study and
the accumulation of much data was necessary
from which Plates No. 1, No.2 and No.3 were
prepared. Plate No. 1 shows the eli tribution
of population-where the people live; each dot
on this plate represents 50 people. Plate No.
2 discloses the trend of population, the areas
coinciding with those used by the United
States Census Bureau in 1920. From this plate
one can note the movement of population from
the older, settled areas into newer outlying
sections. Plate No. 3 is a negative presentation of Plate No. 1, the population distribution;
it shows the location of all vacant areas, plats,
lots, etc., within the city.
Jacksonville today comprises a land and
water area of 34.65 square miles; the land area
is 26.4 square miles. On a basis of 130,000
population, Jacksonville has a gross land area
den ity of about 4900 people per square mile
or 7.7 per acre (about two families per acre).
The following table shows the population density figure for several other American cities:
TABLE No.2.
POPU LATION DENSITIE S-A MERICAN
CIT IES
New York City ___________________________ 29.3 per acre (1~~0)

~~~~1~1~-~~~-~=~~~~~~~=~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~

Baltimore --------------------------------------- 14.5
Washington, D . C. ________________________ 11.4
Jacksonville, Fla. -------------------------- 7.7
Des Moines --------------------------------- 3.6

: :

"
"
"
"

Plate No. IV shows the successive extension
of the corporate limits with their years of extension and area. Jacksonville has at present"
[ 14 ]

a St. Johns River water frontage approximating ten miles, seven of which are residential
and about three miles de voted to industrial,
wharfage and railroad uses.
The city area is divided into a number of
distinct parts by railroad properties as shown
on Diagram No.2, an unnatural division which
has had the tendency of directing settlement
and growth, and blocking or restricting a complete utilization of land areas. Railroads have
also had a tendency to tratify the city socially
and racially. An examination of the Vacant
Areas map ( Plate No. 3), shows how development and growth ha e followed the principal
high,, ay ; Main Street to the north and the
several Riverside streets to the south.
As mentioned in a previous chapter, the
orio-inal
town had its activities largely centered
b
around the foot of Liberty Street, at Bay.
Later the population center drifted to the westward and then northward; the business center
drifted westward and thence northwesterly.
As shown further on the Vacant Areas map
the tr~nd of population movement is south and
west north and northeast with only a little de' elo;ment toward the northwest, particularly
in that area between Enterprise Avenue and
Moncrief Road. The trend of residential construction has been general for a number of
years but more recently the higher class of
and westward.
That Jacksonville has experienced a conservative and sub tantial construction program
ever ince the fire of 1901 can be evidenced
from Diagram No. 3 showing the total building permit valuations from 1901-1928 (incl.).
History records how areas clo e to the business section first developed as residential districts- Riverside, Brooklyn, Fairfield and
Springfield, and then, as years passed how centralized business gradually squeezed out residences and the suburbs began to develop,
Brentwood, New Springfield, Ingleside, Riverside Heights, Avondale, 1urray Hill, etc. As
late as 1910 the e outer areas were still wooded
fields. Then as population increased, the demands for business areas became acute, industrial activity was intensified, new modes of
apartment living came into prominence and
motor transportation came within grasp of the
average citizen; the areas more remote from the
central districts were populated and the older

DIAGRAM 2

residential section s were converted into business, boarding house, and rental property and
w ith each successive change depreciation and
delapidation followed. Referen ce to P late No.
2 shows how areas of the city have changed
during the past eig ht years, most of the older,
close in r esidential ar eas have g iven way completely t o business and a general decline is to
be noted w ithin a radius of two miles from the
City Hall. The outlying sections are building
up r apidly as one c·an ascertain from Plate No.
2. That area north of E ighth Street and east
of ·Main is also growing r apidly, due largely t o
industria l <.levelopm ent.
The J ack sonville of the fut ure is o ur primary
consideration. In 1960-70 when Jacksonville

has a popula tion approximating 350,000- 400,000, when modes of living and socia l conditions
are presumably different, when a irplanes offer
a common means of conveyance and motor
vehicles become speedier, where will people
liye? This suggests a study of the Jacksonv ille Reg ion, outside the present corporate
area.
The Jacksonville R egion incorporates that
area influenced and dep endent directly upon
the future success and prosperity of the city
itself. It includes practically a ll of Duval
County and extends even into counties adjoining. On the other hand, J ack sonville is greatly
dependent upon the success and development
of the regional area; as the area becomes more

{ 15 ]

identified with agricultural pursuits and becomes more populated Jacksonville will naturally profit. It is therefore obvious that in the
contemplation of any plan it should not in a
general way at least, terminate at the city
limits .
An area one mile wide immediately adjacent
to the city was included in the Jacksonville
planning studies, an area intimately related to
the city and its life. One of the principal objectives of the planning movement is to so
regulate the development of the outer area that
the mistakes of the older ections will not be
repeated in the new. Much of the territory
o utside the present corporate limits is still undeveloped and certainly the city plan should
be given consideration when these areas are
subdivided. Orderly, conforming land development in accord '" ith be t practice is ital to the
city's future, and because of this vital necesity the city should now be given supervisory
control over land subdivision in these areas
contiguous to the city, that degree of supervision necessary to assure development consistent with the plan, as outlined subsequently.
And with the advancing new age the remote
areas will become increasingly popular and
their exploitation intensified. Swift moving vehicles from outlying areas now undeveloped
will require direct, continuous highways of
adequacy, segregating traffic, fa t motor boats
from river and creek front estates miles from
the city will require accessible and protected
moorings, airplanes tran spo rting the farmer,
the doctor or lawyer "'ill need conveniently lo-

ADAMS STREET
Westward from Julia Street, Showing the Amount of Roadway
Available Between Moving Cars. Thirty-six Feet is
as Good as Forty.
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DIAGRAM 3
Showing Single Family House Permits Issued Annually; Also
Annual Value of Building Permits.

cated ports on land and water, the ever-traveling through passenger w ill demand by-pass
routes to a void the congestion of the metropolitan area and finally, the population of the
regional area will require parks, recreation
fields and reservations for relief and resp ite
from a fast, ·heart-breaking age. In those distant clays political boundaries of the city will
be disregarded and "hen the city and its problem s are cliscu sed that larger territory
economically and socially already a part of the
cen ral city will be included.

GOLFAIR AND BOULEVARD
Showing the Effective Use of the BUILDING LINE in Developing New Stores. Stores are Built to the Residential
Line and to the Future Street Line.

CHAPTER III

LAND SUBDIVISION
THE ultimate success of any city planning
project depends to a great degree upon the
type of control exercised oyer the ubdivision
of land s inside and outside the corporate area.
" s emphasized repeatedly throughout this report, had the early government of Jacksonville been able to exercise control over the subdivision of land grants and land developments
many of the physical ills and defects of the
pre ~nt would not be confronting u now.
Control over land subdivisions has been
recognized as vital to a proper wholesome city
development and many cities throughout the
country have already promulgated comprehen ive rules affecting land subdivision. Realtor likewise have seen the ,visdom of such
official control and to that end have endorsed
it nationally by resolution. So it can be stated
that the control over land subdivision is no uptart or fad.
Platting regulations properly observed and
enforced cannot but influence orderly development of lands and prevent the following ills:
(a) Lots too narrow for adequate side
yards-inadequate for fire protection
-privacy-sunlight-heal ti:..
( b) Lot too hallo".
(c) Streets too natTO\Y for proper operation of fire apparati.
( cl) Tree preserya tion.
e) Dead ends and dangerous jogs.
( f) Inadequate provisions for set-back
lines.
(g) Poor drainage and anitation.
In 1925 the State of Florida took a great
tep forward when the present so-called "Plat"
bill, spon ored by the Florida Engineering Society, ' ;v as enacted into law.
A lthough this tatute wa ~ not appro' eel by
the legislature until 1925 it exerted a tremendo u effect for good during the boom days in
tandardizing and regulating procedure and
form relative to the preparation and filing of
plats for record. Prior to the enactment of
that law ( Chapter 102751, Acts of 1925), there
were no specific regulations governing the
placement of monument , tying in plats, or intruction available as to their preparation.
The plat bill. however, doe not exercise con-

trol over the eYeral elements entering into
municipal land subdivision; it relate primarily
to boundarie , monuments, dedication , surYeys, etc. To control these former features
should be of concern to the city. The city
hould have an opportunity of
pecifying
preferable minimum street width , mmtmum
lot widths and depths, alignment of street ,
and other features which do not come within
the scope of the present tate plat bill. and at
present there are no pecific rules for control
over plats in Jacksonville except in a general
,,·ay. An owner de iring to ubdivicle a piece
of property follO\YS the provisions of the state
plat la\Y and the rule of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of DuYal County, as regards size of
s heet, margins. dedicatory forms, affidavits.
etc., and if the parcel of land lies within the
city, he present it to the City Commission for
approval. This latter procedure is required by
the Clerk of the Court before he ' 'vill record
a plat. The City Commis ion and City Engineer examine the plat, especially it
treet ,
alleys. utilities. etc., but do not follow any particular checlule or procedure. Nor do they
have available for prospectiYe developers
minimum rules for guidance.
Not only should the city exerci e control
over land subdivision within the city, it hould
like,,v ise have supervision over land subdivision for at least one mile outside the corporate area, as previously stated. primarily to
insure proper street alignment, utility installation and the observance of other features vital
to the city. Such supervision could be conducted by the County, operating under city
regulations, in a manner analogous to the
operation of the pre ent county plumbing inpector law.
Furthermore the city s hould have control
over unplatted treet . According to the Major Street Plan a number of streets are extended through areas no\\ unplatted and over the se
the cit) has no control.
The following rule s are mm1mum in character, and are similar to those now u eel in
many cities of the
nited States; in formulating these a comprehensiYe tudy of nearly
one hundred et was made and the feature
[ 17 J

herein incorporated see m to fit app ropriately
our conditions.
Before preparing the e rules in final form
conferences we re held w ith the City Engin eer
and Chief of City Survey to a scertain their
reaction s and con structiYe criti ci m .
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE PLATTING OF LAND SUBDIVISIONS
AND REQUIREMENTS FOR THEIR
APPROVAL
1. Read the F lo rida P lat Law, Chapter 10275, Acts
of 1925, controlling the filing of plat . Cop ies of this
law can be secured from the Cl erk of the Circuit
Court at the Court Hou e.
2. Secure information from Clerk of C:rcuit Court
as to dimens ion s of plats for r eco rd, margin , declarations, s tatement, forms , etc.

3. Preliminary: Application by the owner o r hi s
authorized agent for approval of plans, plats or descriptions showing the layou t of highways o r street
on private property or of building lot s in connection
with or in relation to such high ways or streets o r to
existing str eets shall be made in writing to the City
Commission. Such application sha ll be accompan ied
by two copies of a preliminary sketc h which shall first
be approved by such Commi ss io n before submiss ion
of a final plan. Such a preliminary plan shall be
drawn to a reasonable legible scale and shall show:
(a ) The location of property lines, buildings ,
water courses, railroads and o ther existing features.
( b ) The location and widths of ex1stmg and
proposed streets, a lleys, ea ements, lo ts, bui lding
lines, also similar facts regarding adjoining prop erty within three hundred (300) feet, or as much
as may be of assistance to enable the City Commission to intelligently pass upon same.
(c) The title and tract number under which
the proposed subdivision is to be rec orded , with
the name or names, and addre ss of th e owner or
allotter and engineer or surveyor.
(d) The name of all subdivi sio ns immediately
adjacent.
(e) The location of any existing sewer s and
wate r mains, culverts and drain pipes on the property to be subdivided.
(f) The zone in which the la nd to be subdivided falls, accordin g to the zoning ordinance.

(g) All parcels of land proposed to be dedicated to the public use and the cond itions of such
dedication, if any.
(h) Date, north point and scale.
(i) Trees over ten inches in diameter.
The subdivider shall coincidently with submitting
the preliminary plan also furnish a statement signed
by him to the Commission reciting:
(a) The nature and extent of s treet improvements he proposes to install; natu r e and extent
of any recreational features, parks or playgrounds
to be provided, if any, and whether or not, and
under what conditions, they are to be dedicated
to the city ; what plan will be followed for handling storm waters and san itary sewerage.
(b) No preliminary plat s hall be entitled to
receive consideration of the Commiss ion unless
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it be filed with the City Engineer not le ss than
five (5) clay s prior to a Commission meeting, and
further , no preliminary plat will be pre ented to
the Commission by the City Engineer until all
the foregoing provision and req uirement have
been complied with.
4. Tentative Approval. The tentative approval of
the preliminary plan s by the Commiss ion hall not
constitute an acceptance of the plan of the subdivi sion,
but shall be merely a gene ral approval of the layo ut
submitted. (It is to be understood that the C ity Engineer s hall, before final adoption of the plan o r plat,
examine and report as to the grade of stre et s, typ e
of improvements, and the san itary and drainage conditions and s hall have the power to modify any such
detail s submitted by the subdivider wherever advisable
for the protection of the city's interest). The approval of the final plan for record will be considered
only when all such questions have been settled in
accord with the rules and regulations.
5. General Requirements:
(a) The arrangement of streets in a new subdivision s hall in general provide for the continuation of the principal existing streets in the
adjoining allotment on their proper projection
when adjoining property is not subdivided . In
general, such streets s hall be of a width at least
as great as that of existing street s.
o street s
shall have widths less than fifty (50 ) feet . The
w idths of major or main traffic streets shall be
determined by the Commiss ion.
( b) Intersecting streets shall be laid out at
such interval s that block lengths between street
li nes are not more than 800 feet except where existing conditions justify a va riation from the requirement; and the widths of blocks shall be generally not less than 200 feet nor more than 300
feet.
(c) The s ize of lots s hall be generally not less
than fifty (SO) feet in width and one hundred
( 100) feet in depth. Wher e irregular shaped lots
are s hown, the total area s hall be in excess of
6200 sq uare feet. Where provisions for business
are made in the plat the Commiss ion may decrease
the minimum lot width dimension.
(d ) Except where future continuation be impo sible, dead end streets shall not be approved
unless a turn-around roadway with a minimum
radius for the outside curb of thirty (30) feet is
provided at the closed encl.
(e) For primary st reet s the minimum racliu
of curvature shall be three hundred feet on center
line, for secondary streets two hundred feet, for
local streets fifty feet, excepting where condition
warrant a change from the se dimen sio ns.
(f) In sub dividing property, due consideration
shall be given to the laying out of suitable site
for parks and playgrounds.
(g) In general no allotment or ·subdivi sion
s hall be approved unless the same s hall be provided with proper san itary and drainage conditions.
(h) Roadway corners shall be r ounded as fa r
as practicable with a racl iu of not less than
twenty (20) feet. Larger or smaller radiu s may
be required by the Commis ion when in their
opinion same is necessary.
(i) In all residential subdivisions of more than
twenty-five ac res it is suggested that the platting
s hall provide for small parks, playgrounds or
othe r open spaces or grounds, in addition to
streets or ways, the aggregate area of which open
grounds or spaces shall not be le
than 1/ 25 of
the area of the subdivision.

(j) T he locatio n of set- back r e tncbon li nes
of buildings s hall be s hown by dotted lines in
conformity w ith zoning ordi nance.
(k) A ll side line of lot s should be at right
angle s to traight street lines, or radial to curved
treet lin es whe re ve r practicable. A ll street intersections preferably s hall be at right angles.
(!) No p lan s howing trips of land controlling
the acce s to public ways, or trip s of in suffici ent
taxable value fo r a sessable improvements, will
be approved.
(m) Where permis ible by the Commi ss io n ,
the minimum width of alleys s hall be fift ee n (15)
feet, unl ess ot herwise allowed for good and sufficient r eason s.
(n) In allotments w here alleys are not provided. easeme nts of no t less than four (4) feet
in w idth may be provided on each side of all rear
lot line and on ide lin es where necessary for
utilities, at the discretion of th e Co mmi ssio n.
o. Final. Plan. Afte r the approval of the preliminary plan, the ow ner of the property or his authorized represen tative s hall prepare a final or rec o rd
subdivision plan which shall contain comp lete data
regarding the fac t s required in the foll owing:
(a) All final plan s shall be dra w n up on tracing cloth in s heets eighteen inche s ·w ide by twenty-six inches long, drawn to a suitable, co nvenient, legible scale.
( b) T he length of all s traig ht line s, deflection
ang le s, rad ii arcs and central angles of all curb s
s hall be give n along the proper line of each street.
A ll dimens ion s along the lin es of each lo t with
the angles of intersection which they make with
eac h other s hall al so be given. If more convenient, bearings may be use d in stead of angles.
Whe re a street is no t co ntinued straight across
an intersecting s treet into the next block the co nnection across such street shall be gi v~n by the
pr oper mea urements. A connecting survey line ,
by courses and angle s and di stance s showing the
relation of the pl ot with exi sting strel:!ts, roads or
other landmarks by which the plot can be related t o the general map of Jacksonville or its
env iro ns.
. (c) A ll dimens io ns, angles, bearings, etc.,
g1ve n on the map mu st be referred to at least two

pe r manen t mon ument (P . R. M.), located in accord with the State P lat law. A ll dimensions
s ha ll be shown in feet and decimals of a foo t.
(d ) T he na mes of all subdivis io ns immedi ately
ad jace nt, or if not a subdiv i ion, the names of the
prope rty owners shall be given . Space shall be
left for th e Count y's Book and Page Number.
(e) A ll final plans hall bear a title which
hall include the name of the subdi vision. A north
point s hall be hown w hich may be magnetic or
true north.
(f) The final plans shall al so show the
boundaries of the property; the line s of all proposed treets and parks; also lin es of all adj oining streets w ith their names.
(g) The final plans s hall have thereon a statement of dedication of street s and public places
by the ow ner, also be accompanied by a certificate
from the engineer or surveyo r making the plans
to the effect that th e plan is correct and made
from a n actual su rvey. T he captions, dedications .
forms, etc., shall a lso be exam in ed and app r oved
by th e City A ttorney.
(h) Monuments s hall be placed at those place
and in th e manner prescribed in the Stat e Plat
law.
(i) Before approvi ng the final plan, the Com mission s hall re q uire a state men t in wr;ting from
the City E ngin eer that all th e tec hnical requirements of the plat itse lf have been checked and
found correct and in accordance w ith the laws
a nd o rdinance s of the city and these reg ulations .

T h er e are sec ti on s of Jack o n v ill e that
h o ulcl be r ep latted and provided with streets
of adequate width and proper alignment-secti on . nmv occ upi ed principally by colored
families. Hansontmvn, Greeleyville, Brook1) n. Oakland are sections which s h o uld be
st udi ed separately and for health and fire p rot ec tion s h ould be replattecl and the existing
defec t s be r emedi ed.

CHAPTER IV

MAJOR STREET PLAN
Need of a Traffic Way Program-Motor Age

J

r

J 1908 the fir t Ford was put on the highways of A merica; in 1905 there "as a total
automotive regi tration of 78,000 and in 1928
this had mounted to 24,493,124, or in a period
of twenty-three years had multiplied m ore
than three hundred times ! Recent tatistic
indicate that e ery individual in the U nited
States could go riding simultaneo u ly v ia automob ile, ·whi ch mean that in 1928 there were
for the United States a s a whole 4.9 people per
registered m otor vehicle !

T hat Florida's automobile population ha
increa eel s teadily and con i tently i
how n

by Diagram No. 4; the 1918 passenger car
regi s trati o n of 41 ,001 increa eel to 298,509 in
1928 more than sevenfold in ten years. It will
be n ot ed that the "boom" years of 1925-26 are
clearly r efl ect ed in the Florida automotive regis tr a tion as h mv n in Diagram
o . 4; since
1925 the annual r egistration has been decreasing. T h e Duval County r egis tra ti on for 1927
,,.a 30,6 19 pa sen ge r car and for 1928, 30,772,
more than ten percent of the state's registration.
Diagram
o . 5 ho-w that t he number of
people per regi st er ed car ha teadily declined
s m ce 1918; it al o indicates what the future
h old s in t ore. Thi diagram also shows that
[ 19 ]

DIAGRAM 4
With Curves Showing Actual Motor Vehic'e Registration (19181928) with Estimated Passenger Vehicle Registration to
1936 for the State of Florida.

the future increase in automobile regi tration
will probably not be as rapid as in the past,
but the average of two people per car is being
approached. v\ ithin hventy years other means
of transportation \vill share the traffic burden
with the automobile, but it is Yery que tionable \Yhether the automobile will ever be extinct.
We are liYing in an age of speed, invention
and electro-mechanics that \vill continue to exert a reYolutionary influence upon the structural and social fabric of our municipal units
as \Yell as upon our tran portation systems.
The increasing popularity of the automobile
has encouraged the construction of more mileage of better highway , thereby widening the
sphere of effective influence of our respective
communities; instead of being the center of a
small area of short radius as formerly, today
our cities preside over much broadened areas
and many communities come within the range
of the cit) 's effective influence.
These general statistical data are introduced
primarily to emphasize the magnitude and
complexity of the present-day traffic problem
[ 20 ]

and to assist in better Yisualizing and contemplating the city's street planning problem.
\A/ ere it not for our increa ing population, our
intensified cle,relopmerit and the increased u e
of the motor vehicle there would be no serious
street or traffic problems.
City streets, not only o[ Jack onville, but of
eyery cit), were defined at a time when the
p resent mode of transportation was little
dreamed of. Many of our ea tern cities have
street systems formed around cow trails and
C:.oubtles ox cart al so played some part in
defining other systems. Animal-drawn vehicles, the horse and buggy particularly, were
significant factors in the design of existing
streets, and a a result our citie are now confronted by a stupendous economic waste due
to congestion and delays. Today les than one
percent of our street traffic is animal drawn.
J acksonYille is growing rapidly; in thirty
years, 1960, there will be approximately 350.000 people residing within and contiguous to
J acks~mYille and tho e 350,000 people will be
driving 175,000 automobiles! Today streets
that are carrying a maximum one-direction
hourly traffic load of 1400 vehicle will be
obliged to carry five times that flow in 1960!
Therefore if the business of the city is to be
economically tran acted there must be arteries
availabl e for expediting movement speedily,
safely and economically.
Street System

The treets of a city are channels for it
traffic circulation, affording means of pa age
from eli trict to eli trict, from district to suburban territory and through the city. The
street ystem of a city is analogous to the
· tructural framework of a building: its members perform certain predetermined functions
and their everal sizes and strength are proportional to the serYice and demands expected of them.
N eighborhoocl deYelopment and inclu trial
expan ion are dependent upon high~ ay exten ion and imprO\ ement; much of the uncle,-elopecl vacant property in the city is traceable to it inacce ibility. A casual examination of Plate No. 3 illustrates how development ha clung to principal highways. To insure acce ibility to every section of the city
based upon its anticipated ervice demand, to
exp.ecl~te traffic moyement with afety, peed
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DIAGRAM 5

and economy ar e obj ec tiv es of a major str ee t
study and to provide opportunities for better
circulation is one of the principal responsibilities of a city.
Studies Incident to Plan
umerou studies and observations of a
diverse character are fundamental t o a clear
under tanding and analy is of the existing
treet y tem and the va ried uses t o which it
ubjected . It is paramount t o kn mv th os e
area
erved by paved or hard s urfaced traffic way and t o what exte nt th ese paved area
influence t he selection of travel routes customarily and habitually used a well a the
phy ical condition of vUCh traffic "\\·ays. The
peculiarity and uses of th e several ection of
the city ; the pop ul ation in each, its distribution or den sity and the automobile ownership
or u age of each are factors to be consid ered
not alone for the present, but for the next forty
years. Then too. defect in the exi tin ·.::r treet
5)" t em mu st be located and their effec t s upon

-

traffic movement ev aluated and remedies
so ught; such studies relate principally to unjus tifiable variations in treet widths, jogs and
dead ends, abrupt or acute curves and grad e
crossings. The qual ity and quantity of moving traffic on the streets must be studied and
checked, its period of maxim urn flow ascertained and the degree to which available traffic way urfaces are being u eel. Finally, impedance to expeditious, safe movement of traf- .
fie mu t be noted, especially as it relates to the
app rop riation of treet surface for the conduct
of private ente r prise, parking and traffic regulati on.
Detailed studies of the foregoing
character are ve ry desirable to an intelligible
co mprehension of th e existing stre et syst em
and th e formulation Qf a maj or street plan.
Jacksonville Street Plan
Generally speaking, th e Ja ck so n v ille street
ys tem adapts itself favorably t o the present
demands made up on it. In only a few places
ar e traffic ways approaching their safe capac[ 21 J

iti es and in th ese th e tim e of ultimate capacity
can be postponed by a judicious regulation of
parking and traffic move ment.:; .
The system also lends itself readily to a deelopment of parallel street s when necessar y .
Jacksonville has approximately 165 miles of .
paved hard su rface roadways div ided a show n
in Table No. 3.
TABLE No.3.
JACKSONVILLE PAVEMENT TYPES
Description of Pavement

V itrified Brick on sand base _________ _
Vitrified Brick on lime rock base .__ _
Vi trified Brick on concrete base ___ _
A sp halt Block on sand base _________ _
A sphalt Block on concrete base .____ _
L ime Rock with macadam surface
A sphalt on lime rock _______________________ _
A sphalt on co ncrete ______________________ _
Concrete with bituminou s maL ____ _
Asphalt on old brick .________________ ______ _
Hard su rfaced streets ·----------------------

No. of Miles

Percent

40.334
8.082
4. 287
3.581
0.345
20.271
5.748
20.64 1
18.973
1.511
41.000

32.6
6.5

16.4
4.6
16. 7
15.3

TABLE No.4.
TOTAL MILEAGE OF PAVEMENT IN SEVERAL TYPICAL CITIES-1925
Miles Per
1000 Persons

Miles of
Paved Streets

1.26
0.66
2.34
1.29
1.07

164.0
542.35
525.0
22 5.0
22 1. 64

There are approximately 400 mil es of unpaYed streets . Plate To. S shows th e location s
of all hard s urfaced traffi c ways and tho se
a reas more than one-fourth mile distant therefrom. Included within the classification of
hard surfaced traffi c ways are all surface
treated roads, i.e ., shell or r ock treated \vith
asphal tic or oil compounds.
The original streets were laid out by Hart
on the rectangular or so-called "gridiron" plan
and as subdivisions wer e s ubseq uently added
the original rigid "gridiron" was perpetuated religiously, influenced only by the several grants.
Fortunately, many of the subdi vider exercised
rare judgment and foresight in determining
their street widths. Hart and his a sociates
gave a width of 70 feet to their streets, excepting Market Street, w hich \va s made 80 feet;
Forbes, in developing Ri ver side , assigned a
width of 80 feet to th e streets of his development, as did the Indian Ri\'er Company which
developed Riverside from the Forbes s ubdivision to the wes t line of th e F. J. Ros grant.
The developers of Springfield lik nv ise were
: [ 22 ]

TABLE No. 5.
Block Area
Sq. Ft.

Downtown Jacksonville .___ 66, 150
Old Ri ve rside _____________________ 125,000
Avondale -------------------~------· 222,000
St. J o hn s Park ___________________ 144,000
Spri ngfi el d ________________________17 6, 000
Brentwood -------------------------- 80,000
M urray HilL ______________________167,400
\N oodstock _______________________150,000

Percent
Devoted
to Sts.

38.5
34.6
22.3
28.3
25.3
35.0
14.5
26.6

Prevailing
St. Widths,
Feet

70
80
60
60
66
50

so

60

The per ce ntage variation s in thi s table are
clue t o variation s in stree t and block dimenSIO n s.

To taL __________________________________________164. 77 3

J acl son ville ______________ 130,000
St. Louis ___________________ 821,543
A tlanta ------------ -------- 225,000
M emphis _________________ 175,000
Birm ingham ___________ 205,670

co n iderate in defi ning their streets, gtvmg
them v,-idths of 66 feet. Present-day platting
tend encies are toward minimum street widths
of 50 and 60 feet. The following table indicates th e am o unt of land de' oted to streets in
different ec tion s of the city . See Plate I o. 8.

The follo,ving table shows the percent of
roadway space in the bu siness districts of different citie :
TABLE No.6.
Percentage of Downtown Districts Devoted to Streets
In Principal Cities
Jackso n vi 11 e -------------------------------------------------- 38. 5
Washington, D. C. ____________________________________ 44.0
Seattle, Washington __________________________________ 37.5
P itts burgh ----------------------·-------------------------- 34.5
Minneapolis -------------------------------------------------- 30.5
Portland, Oregon ----------------------- ---------------- 34.5
L os Angeles, CaL ____________________________________ 21.5
Denver --------------------------------------------- ------------ 27.5

Jackso nville, happil y, is served by several dir ect radial higlnvays extending from the central bu sin ess secti on into outl ying residential
districts and to points beyo nd. In pioneer
clays, settlers residing or doing bu siness in
town traveled to and fro over the shortest
av ailable route, thereby establishing trails recognized no w as main traffic ways. Kings Road
entered from th e north wes t , establishing the
fir st major radial; the l\i[icldleburg Pike entered from the west , establishing the Old
Gainesv ill e R oad and Lackawanna Avenue ;
the Old Orange Park Road entered from the
so uth, ultimately establishing Park Street; a
trail t o Panama and Trout Creek marked Main
Street and the old Plank Road to Alligator
finally r esolved itself into Enterprise Avenue.
Post Street in t o Murray Hill , St. John s and
Riverside Ave nues to Ortega, and Moncrief
Road t o th e northwest are supplementary
radial s.

The ystem of circumferential traffic ways
is not as complete as the radials. Only two
treets extend continuou ly from the St. Johns
River on the outh around the city to Lem
Turner Road and Main Street near Trout
RiYer on the north. Edgewood Avenue on the
west i located wholly, with the exception of a
hort eli tance, within the county and has been
extended and developed by the county.
o
point on this highway i more than six miles
from the City Hall ; it provides a connection
with all radial excepting lVIain Street. Talleyrand Aven ue extends from East Adams Street
on the ea t along the riverfront to Phoenix
Park ( Corner Buffalo Avenue) and via Buffalo
and Lawton
venues through Panama to
l\Iain Street near Trout Ri, er. Through 63rd
Street on the north one can travel from Buffalo
Avenue in Panama to orth Shore and thence
to N on,·ood and Lem Turner Road, completing the circuit.
Unfortunate!). as much cannot be said for
cro town streets as for the radial ; in thi s respec t the treet sy tem is deficient. yet not to
be everely criticised. The everal railroad
line en tering the city, from the west and
north\\·es t , interrupt eros town continuity of
uch important streets as Stockton, K ing and
l\IcDuff. They are se rviceable and effective
a far a they go and will become increasingly
more important in the future . The Broad
Street extension. and the proposed MargaretChurch v iaduct and the new Beaver Street viaduct w ill materially compensate for the pre ent deficienq .
The ea rl y land grants, a stated previously,
have exerted a pronounced effect upon Jackonville street alignment. Had the town of
yesterday been able to exercise an)· degree of
control over land ubdi vision \\hen the several
grants were platted many of the pre ent jogs,
dead ends and curve of today would not have
occurred. Apparently then , as now, the deYeloper considered little the plans of his neighbor or the future of hi community. (See
Plate -;.Jo. 10.
Traffic Survey
An analy i of moving traffic and it tendencies is de irable and e sential to the determination of a major treet plan. A picture of
pre ent-day traffic. a knowledge of present
street capacity, reinforced by a prediction for

the future based upon s uch detailed
highly important.

tudy is

Fifty-tv' o critical traffic stations (Plate No.
6) were elected and all traffic movement
checked and its character noted. Traffic quality is of special ignificance in separating commercial, industrial and passenger traffic for
use m contemplating road\vay types and
widths . Traffic was counted fall, winter and
ummer to ob erve ea onal variations, and
also during all hours of the day to ascertain
the hour of maximum flow. These traffic
tudies were augmented by observations pertaining to (a) u e of existing treet surface by
driver , (b) driver ' habit concerning laws of
the road and courtesy, (c) parking customs,
(d) u e of automobile by downtown office
workers and, (e) average peeds of travel.
Traffic Flow

The maximum hourly traffic flow in one direction is the mo t important; on it traffic way
widths are dependent. The hundreds of obse rvati on
collected at the fifty-two ( 52)
critical intersection \\ere tabulated. studied
and from them the maximum hourly flO\v for
each station was computed, after \vhich the
movement about each intersection during the
maximum hour wa egregated into its directional flow. P late No. 7 illustrates graphically
hO\i\TJackso nville traffic moves, based upon the
maximum hourly flow and Plate o. 6 sho\\
the locations of the fifty-t\\ o traffic observation station s. Diagrams o. 6 and o. 7 shO\'\'
movement about two intersections.
An analysis of the "Traffic Flow" Diagram
imparts a number of interesting facts, namely
that (a ) many highways con idered as heavily
traveled traffic ways are carry ing small traffic loads, (b) a number of traffic ways are at
pre ent unnecessarily wide, (c) southbound
traffic into River ide passes through the BayBroad; Bay-Lee and Bay-My rtle bottle necks ,
d ) narrow traffic \Vay carry heavier loads
than wider ways, (e) many traffic ways wi ll
not attain their capacity for many years. The e
points will be amplified further in the following explanation and eli cu sion of the diagram.
Before discussing the "Traffic flow" diagram, several incidental studies might advisedly be presented. Traffic counts indicated
that the maximum two hours of traffic flow occurred between the hours of five and seven in
[ 23 J
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t he evening, that there existed a fairly consistent ratio between the maximum hour and
the tot al t w elve hour coun t of about 12.0 % .
This ratio curiously held good not only on
counts in Jack on ville but likewise for a number of cities elsewhere in the country.
TABLE No. 7.
Location

T otal
12 Hours

] acksonville:
Post and Park _______ 16,072
First and Main .______ 10,206
Buffalo, N. Y.:
DeJa. Ave. at North 20,116
·DeJa. Ave. at Utica 17,337
Cincinnati:
Reading Road at
Elsinore
7,960
Vine at Me ([ i11an __
4,442
Columbus, Ohio:
North High Street 14,600
Pittsburgh, Pa.:
Point Bridge ___________
4,571

M aximum
Hour

P ercent Max.
Hr. of 12 Hrs.

2.128
1,127

13.3
11.5

2,313
2,270

11.5
13.6

917
555

11.5
12.5

1,540

10.5

577

12.6

Diagrams No. 8 and o. 9 picture graphically the re ult of t" elYe hour counts at Park
and Post Streets in Riverside and at First and
:M ain Streets .
Count made during winter months gave
only a s light increase over those of the ummer, but not appreciable.
The Traffic Flow diagram hows that the
Bay and Broad Streets and the Bay and Lee
[ 24 ]
r t.~
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Streets are the most heavily traveled intersections in the city, the maximum hour (all directions) of the former being 2578 and of the
latter 2377. The traffic stream going south at
Bay and Broad is diminished preceptibly at
the bridge, from which point to King and Riverside it maintains itself steadily, even acquiring a small increment from Park Street at
Riverside and 1\/[argaret. At King and Riverside the traffic stream divides most equally,
that portion entering St. Johns Avenue continuing almost wholly into St. Johns Park and
Ortega and that portion proceeding we t on
River ide terminating in \i\ est River ide, Avondale and Fishwier Park, ·w ith only a small
amount going into St. Johns Avenue at Edgewood Avenue. This division of traffic at R iverside and King illust rates the need for t h e
Oak Street extension as a safety and econom y
measure.
Next to Bay and Broad, the Lee and Bay
intersection is most important; it carries traffic destined to l\/[urray Hill, Lackawanna, Central and \i\ est RiYerside, Avondale, Fish\\ ier
and Old Orange Park Road point , via Park
Street, Lackawanna Avenue and Po t Street.
The outgoing peak load traffic of the evening
hour is obliged to accomodate itself to a forty-
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foot traffic way virtuall y cut in half by a yellow streak. At Forest and Park 18'fc of the
traffic w hich a forty-foot traffic way handled
to this point turns west into Forest Street and
the remaining 82 % plus a slight contribution
from the east and west at Forest sudden ly
finds itself on a traffic way fifty feet wide, a
width unneccssar) at this time. This traffic
stream continues along the fifty-foot traffic
way to Post Street where 31 'lo turns west
destined for :M urray Hill and Central Riverside Points. \1\ hen Margaret Street is reached
18 ~ continues south to join the Riverside
A, enue stream, the remainder ( more than
seven hundred per hour) continuing west on
Park Street, now reduced to a width of 30 feet.
A t King Street and McDuff Avenue small
amounts of traffic divert north and south but,
generally speaking, the main stream goes into
AYondale, Riverside Heights and St. Johns
Park. As previously stated, most of the M urray Hill traffic leaves Park Street at Post
Street. The Lackawanna Avenue traffic is
comparatively light, as is that entering Forest
Street from Myrtle Avenue and Bay Street.
At Forest Street and College Street 43 % ( 175
per hour) goes west into Lackawanna and the
remaining 57 ';{ entering Margaret Street at
College Street. Price Street between Rivers ide and Park accomodates little traffic, yet
promises to develop into a vital cross thoroughfare.
One of the surprises of the traffic survey
was the light use given to such important cross
to\~' n arteries as Stockton Street, McDuff Avenue, and King Street. These streets are not
being used to advantage as shown by a series
of counts and their use should be encouraged.
Also, contrary to general impression, Enterprise Street is not being used greatly as a traffic way; which also holds true concerning such
arteries as Kings Road, Moncrief Road, Eighth
Street, Duval Street. None of these traffic
ways are approaching their capacity.
Main Street (the Atlantic Coastal Highway)
is the foremost artery to the north carrying
the traffic of East Springfield , New Springfield, Panama and points north. Laura Street
carries the traffic principally of Springfield
while Pearl Street is the outlet to Brentwood,
Norwood and Nort h Shore. Liberty Street.
east of Main , carries traffic destined to North east and East Springfield.
[ 26 ]

The ''Traffic Flow" diagram is a quantitative
presentation of traffic movement during the
maximum hour; how was it divided qualitatively? A twelve hour count on an average
day at First and Main Streets was divided as
follmvs: 85 .0 % passenger cars, 11.0% trucks.
and the remainder, 4.0 /{, divided bet~ een
street cars and animal drawn, the latter being
about 0.40 of one percent. Some intersections
disclosed larger percentages of trucks than
others wh ile a few gave an increased percentage of animal drawn. Some of these follow:
TABLE No.8.
Percent
Trucks

Edgewood and St. Johns ____________ 10
Park and King ------------------------------ 4
Forest and Park___________________________
9
Myrtle and Kings' Road______________ 20
Enterprise and Myrtle ________________ 20

Percent
Passenger

90
96
91

80
80

Districts devoted primarily to '~ holesaling
or industry gave a larger percentage of trucks
and sections predominately colored gave an increased percentage of animal drawn.
A major street system is a plan for coordinating all future improvements in the circulation system-a general scheme of proposed
high way development. It is customary in developing such a program to classify streets as ,
( 1) principal radial streets, (2) cross town
streets and (3) circumferential or by-pass
streets . Street and traffic way widths are
usually based upon their functions , the traffic
load incident or tributary to them. Radial
streets are those direct arteries extending from
the business centers to and through outlying
residential areas and environs; the) should be
direct, as free as possible from curves, jogs
and preferably radiate from the center as the
spokes of a wheel. Directness, continuity and
adequacy are essential to ease, convenience,
speed and safety. Cross town streets are
strategic interdistrict streets for cross town,
interdistrict service; the) are important connecting tributaries to Radials and Circumferential streets. Minor streets are those traver ing or having access to residential areas , while
Parkways and Boulevards are service streets
of importance; they are generally aesthetically
placed, bordering streams, through parks and
wooded areas, and are limited to passenger
vehicles.

Major Street Plan

In developing the major street plan the governing policy has been to utilize existing
streets as far as practically possible, and urge
the deYelopment of nearby parallel streets
"·hen they are necessary. This statement is
inserted because of the tendency in many
metropolitan areas toward so-called "superhighways."
Detroit, Chicago, lVIilwaukee,
CleYeland and other cities have been stricken
,,·ith a fad of super highways of abnormal
" ·idth "·hich experience is pro ii1g are not altogether favorable. The!"efore it is the belief
and recommendatk:.1 of this planner that the
most economical course to pursue is to utilize
what is available.
n examination of the Major Street Plan on
Plate To. 9 V1 ith its numerous "idening suggestion s might frighten away the casual oben·er '" ithout some sort of explanation. In
the first place, widenings are not to be effected
simultaneously, and secondly, most of the
widening will not be necessary for twenty or
more years. However, preparation for these
widenings should be inaugurated now by the
establishment of "set back" lines. Table No.
9 arranges streets alphabetically with present
and future street and roadway widths.
The most practical method of changing
treet ·w idths is by the intelligent use of set
hack lines. If proper restrictions are imposed
earl) enough no great expense for street
" ·idening need ever be incurred. The United
State Supreme Court under date of May 31 ,
1927, sustained as constitutional the set back
ordinance of Roanoke, Virginia , and the gist
of their decision seems to have been that since
the public under the police power has a right
to compel a property owner to leave part of
h~ land unoccupied in order to insure light,
air and comfort to the users of his and the surr unding buildings. this right having been sustained in many courts. it is further decided
that the right obtains to say v1 here his vacant
portion oi the lot ,,vill best serve the public.
The set back principle shall have a substantial
bearing or relation to the public health, safety,
morals or general welfare.
. By establishing set back lines nO\\ by orclmance the widening program of the future
can be cared for as necessary.
Th_ere are few communities financially able
to Widen streets by em inent domain, by con-

demnation and payment for damages to property. Therefore the police power offers a
possible solution-the establishment of new
street lines or building set back lines, operative at once on vacant property and on occupied property upon the removal, remodeling
or development of existing buildings. This
method takes advantage of the passage of time
to accomplish the widening without retarding
the development along the street. The property o·w ner is seldom damaged; he does not
surrender title to his land until the street is
actually v. idened and reconstructed at which
time he is paid the ''going" price for the part
taken. The municipality can take advantage
of time to accumulate funds to finance the
project.
The "set back" line bears a substantial relation to the public health, safety, morals and
general v.relfare and before a court wi ll declare
it unconstitutional it must be shown that such
provision is unreasonable or arbitrary.
Entrances to a city are most important, not
alone as traffic ways for vast increasing
amounts of motor travel , but because of the
first impressions they convey to those who enter the gates. The entrances to Jacksonville
coincide with existing radial highways; each
should be at least eighty (80) feet and preferably one hundred (100) feet wide, be direct
and continnous to the business center and be
adorned, beautified or maintained in a manner
fitting and appropriate to the city they enter.
And furthermore, each entrance should be
posted at conspicuous, critical points within
visional range of the driver with directional
guides of a standard, generally accepted design or type and all other so-called guides and
signs be removed.
Traffic Way Widths

Traffic or roadv.ray widths . have in the past
been arbitrarily selected; traffic or field studies
have never dictated advisable widths, and, as
a result of this procedure some Jacksonville
roadways or traffic -vvays are unnecessarily
\iv ide and many need additional width. :Many
streets haye been paved following the circulation of a petition among property owners , the
city paying the cost of intersections. These
petiti ons as a rule are initiated and promoted
by paving material promoters or contractors
to whom square yardage of surface (q uantity)
[ 27 ]

- TABLE No.9
7t~
------------------------------------------------,S
~t~
r~ee~t-.VV i. ~d~th
c-----~R~o~a~d~
w
-a~y
-.VV~id
h------~----~

Name of Street
F rom
To
Acot·n -------------------Enterprise _________Third ...
" ____________________Third ________________ Kings Road - ----Adams _______ ________________Viaduct __________ .Florida Avenue
"
--------------------------Florida Avenue Franklin ------------------------------Franklin----------- Haines -----------Baker ---------------------Enterprise _______ Broadway - -----" --------------------Broadway --------- Baldwin -------------------------------Bald win _____________Placeda ------------Beaver- Entet·prise __ LJeveland - ----------Lee
Boulevard-----------------21st ---------------------- Woodbine ---------Spg. Pk Br' d Ext. ....3rd ----------------------5th - ------------- --Buckman ______________ } ~th ----------------Wigmore------------"
-------------------8th __________________ _]3th ----------------Cemetery Road _________ J\iain ----------- ---Buffalo -----·--------Commonwealth ------ Canal ________________Baker -----------------Davis _____________________ (; ol fair ---------------2 1st -----------------" _____________________ 21st . -------------------S. A. L. -----------------------------------5. A. L -----------------8 th -------------------------------------------'3 th ----------------------6th -------------------------------------------6th -------------------3nl ___ ---------------- •
------------------------3 rd ·------------------- Kings Road------DeMere ____ __________ P ost ----------------- Ingleside ---- __ _
"
Ext. ______________ Ingleside ----------- McGirts Blvd. --" ____________ l\llcGirts Blvd . .... 104th --------------Dennis _____________________Myrtle -----------------A. C. L . . ----------" Ext. ___ ------------Stockton ------------Strickland --------Duval (West) ____________ Myrtle ---------------Stewart -----------" --------------------------Stewart--------------- Davis
" --------------------------Davis - -------------- Jefferson ___________ _
Duval (East) ------------Viaduct --------------- H ai ues Ave. -----" _________________ Haines ----------- Talleyt·and -------Edgewood .............----St. Johns -- -------Cassat
Eighth StreeL _________Kings Road _______ Tyler ------------"
" ____________Ty ler --------------- Barnett ----------------------Barnett ______________ J\lt. Het·man ____ _
--------------:Vlt. Herman ___ Davis _______ ----------------Davis ---------------- Illinois ------------·

"

~=~~~~~=~J~~~~~~~-=~~=~~~~~~- {{~t~;-son

------ ---

_________ 1\'I ain --------------- Phoenix
_________Phoenix ___________ Talleyt·and ________ _
Enterprise .... --------------Edgewood _________ A_ C . L. ------------"
- - -------------A . C. L . _______________ l\llyrtle
____________ Myrtle _________________Cleveland _________ _
Evergreen------------- ~ir s t -----------------12th
"
--- ------------12th -----------------Cemetery Road
Fair- Jean-Park _________Fishweir Ct·eek Glendale
------53rd -------------------A C. L- - ------------- Fair (Ext.) ------Forest _____________________ Riverside _____________ Margaret ----------" ---------------------Mat·garet -------------Stockton __________ .
Franklin ______________ F or sy th ___________ Gt·ant --- ---------"
_ _______________ Grant ---------------Phelps ----------------------------Phelps ---------------- Fit·st -----------------------------------First ..........................] 2th ____ _____ ____ __
--------------- 12th ------------St. J. R. T. Co ....
(Ext.) _______ St. J . R. T. Co.-... Evergreen __________
Glendale (Ext.) ________ Park --- ----- ____... DeMere -------·---Golfair ---------------------Spt·ingfield Blvd. Pearl _ _____ ·--------

Gr~~lthali;t:Y,=~~~~-~~~iti~~~-R;;;:d·==fr~ng~ Roa_~_.=:::::

Grunthal-Tyler ______.3 rd -----------------Enterprise _______ _
Haines ------------------linion --------------8th _____ ___ _________ _
Hamilton-----------------Plymouth -----------Edgewood ----------Harkeshimer ------------.Lackawanna ------53 rd ------------------(Ext. ) ... 53 rd -------------------- 64th -------------------·
"
Huron ______________ Enterprise ----------12th ___ __ ____ __
"
(Ext.) _______ 12th -----------------Kings Road _____ _
King-Delmar __________ Lackawanna -----McCoy Creek ___ _
"
"
________ McCoy Creek ----Enterprise ______ __
Kings Road ______________City Limits ------- 8th___ _ __________ __
"
"
_________ 8th -------------------Grunthal ____________ _
__________ Grunthal -- --------Rushing -------------

L~~ka w~·nna·.- --~--~~---=--=~~:~~~g -~~::~==:~~=:~ ~jj~~ff :=::=::==::
"

-----McDuff ---------------Delmar --------------_ ____ Delmar ------------- Margaret ________ __
______________ M a rgru·et ------------Park
-------------Park ---------------Ri versicle
Lem Turner Road ..... Cit:v Limits --------- Beachwood
__ __
"
"
"
..... Beachwood ---------Brentwood Ave.
Brentwood Avenue .....Beacbwood ------Golfair _________ _
Liberty _____________________ Hogan Creek ·----2 1st _____ ________
"
----------------------.21st ---------------------Cemetery Road .
Louisa ----------------------Edgewood ---------McDuff _______________
Margaret Street.____ Riverside --------- Myra ----------------___ J\'[yra ----------------Fores t ----------------"
"
_______,Forest _____________ Dennis
______ _

~~~~:i~r~=~=~=-===2i~~e;:r~i~~~:::::=~:~~~~1: -~~~-~-~---~~~--~~

Myrtle - -----------Moncrief ------------21st ----------------"
-------------------21 st ---- -------------- 13th ___ __________ __
--------------------.13th ---------------------Kings R oad _______ _
_______________________King s Road ________ Ray _ --------------------------------------13 ay -------------------Dennis ___________ _
___________________ Dennis ______________ F orest --------- - ----McDuff ____________ St. Johns ----------Louisa ___ _________
Oak ___________________ Challen ____________ Boone Park ________ _
" _____________________________ Boone Park __ _____Fishweir ______________ _
Park _ ____ ------------ ..\'iaduct ___ ...........F orest
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P ; esent - Future
40
60
60
50
70
50
70
50
70
50
60
66
50
60
70
50
60
60
50
60
60
50
60
50
60
60
70
40
70
66
70
74
70
87
50
80
60
80
80
100
80
45
60
60
50
70
60
70
60
70
60
70
~0
70
100
100
50
80
40
80
60
80
so
80
40
80
60
80
66
80
66
80
60
80
80
60
80
60
60
80
60
50
50
60
60
60
60
50
50
60
80
60
80
70
60
80
50
80
40
80
80
60
50
70
60
50
60
50
60
95
95
50
60
80
50
80
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
60
80
60
80
50
80
80
60
60
80
80
70
80
70
70
70
70
70
80
60
80
40
80
60
66
66
66
66
60
60
80
80
100
80
80
50
60
60
80
60
60
60
60
60
80
80
80
50
80
Und~~pass l
70
60
60
80
80
80
60
so
60

Present - Futu re
36 36
40
56
30
56
36
36
36
36
48
36
36
20
20
20
36
24
24
24
30
40
30

40
30
24
40
40
40
18

30
30
30
40
30
18
27
30
24

24

20

16
18
18
18
18
18
40
40
16
16
18
30
40

16
18
18
38
30
16
40

36
36
36
36
40
36
36
36
36
40
36
36
36
40
40
40
36
20
20
20
20
36
36
36
40
36
48
48
48
36
36
36
20
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
20
36
20
20
20
20
36
36
20
36
20
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
46
46
46
36
36
36
36
36
36
56
56
56
36
36
36
36
36
56
56
36
36
36
56

Appr ox . Dat e of-Change
Street - Roadway
1930-35
1930-35
1930-~0
1930-35
1940-4 s·
1940-50
1940-4 5
1940-50
1940-45
1930-35
1950-60
1930 -40
1950-60
1930-40
1950-60
1930-40
1930-32
1930-32
1930-40
1935-40
1930-32
1930-35
1970
1940
1970
1940
1940
1935
1935-40
1950-60
1950-60
1940-60
1940-45
1940-60
1940-45
1940-60
1940-45
1940
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1930-35
1930-45
1935-40
1950-60
1950-60
1930-45
1930-45

Note ~
_\

1:

c
D

E

1940-45
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1940-50
1935-40
1935-40

1932-3 5
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
19S0-60
19~!1)-60

1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1930-33
1930-33
1930-33
1940
1940
1935-40
1930
1950
1935
1960
' 1960-70
1960-70
1960-70
1960-70
1960-70
1933-35
1932-35
1960
1960
1960 1950
1950
1930
1935 -40
1930
1930-32
1933 -36
1933-36
1933-36
1933-36
1940-45
1950-55
1950-55
1935-40
1935-40
1935-40

1940-50
1930
1960-70

1950
1950-60
1960
1935-40

F

1940
1940
1940
1940
1930-33
1930-33
1930-33
1935-40
1935-40
1940
1930-35
1940
1940
1940
1935-40
1935-40
1935 -40
1935-40
1935-40
1935
1932-35
1940
1940
1940
1940-50
1935-40
1935-40
1935-38
1960-65
1935-42
1932
1932
1933-36
1933-36
1933-36
1933-36
1940-50
1940-50
1940-50
1940-50
1940-50
1935-40
1935-40
1935-40
1930-40
1930-32
1960
1940
1940-50
1930-40
1960
1940-50
1940-45
1940-45
1940-45
1950-55
1950-60
1930-40
1930-32
1930-32
1935-40

G

H

J
K
L
M

N

0

p

Q
R

s
T

u
v
w
X
y

z

TABLE No. 9-(Continued)
Name of Street

From

To

:t:iir!~~~~iii!~!~t~~~

Price ______________________ Ri verside __________ Myrtle ---------------Remington (Ext.) ____ Glendale (Ext.) ...Talbot -------------,,
____Talbot ___________ Belvedere ___________
---Belvedere-----------Downing--------------

Rfv~~~{d~ ~===~==~=~i~~1~~:=~~=~~=~~~!~~~~~~:~-~:-~-:~

--------------King -----------------Forest ---------------·
___________________Forest -----------------V iad uc t --------------Rosselle --------------King---------------Nelson ----------(Ext.)---------- elson ·---------------Quincy ------------(Quincy) ---Gi lmore .______________ Hamilton __
64th _________________ Cassat ---------- Lake Shore Blvrl
"
- ----------------------Lake Shore Blvd.McGirts Creek
Stockton ------------Riverside --------- College __________ _
"
--------------------College ....------------A. C. L. ---------------------A. C. L------------Enterprise
St. Johns A venue .......King -------------Edgewood
.,
"
"
------Edgewood ----------Little Fishweir
,.
"
"
---Little Fish weir -- Big Fish weir
-----Big Fish weir ----- Lamboll
----LambolL-----------Cedar River ---Talleyt·and ------------Duval ------------------Wigrp.ore ____ _
Third (Ext.)-----------Kings Road --------Clevelaml ---------·
"
"
----------Cleveland __________. Madison

~=~--~=~--=~i'f~:~s~sn c~~~k---~~~w~a~ins--=~~-~-~------------- Pearl ---------------S. A. L.
----------S. A. L----------------Florirla Avenue
--------Florida --------------Haines _______ ..
Thirtieth -----------------Martha ----------- Almeda ___________ _
"
(Ext.) -------- Almeda ------------Spires
- ------ ----Spires
.. ----- - Old Brick Road
(Ext.) -------Old Brick Road Golfair
..
Fourteenth ------------ Evergt·een --------- Talleyrand . __.
Tw~,nty-Fi,~st-=~===--~i::::~n --~~=~~~~~~- ~~~~~ief _______
"

----------Moncrief --------- Davis --------------

~i~n :-=~~==~~~~f~.~- ~ ~g~:;~n~ =

"'~: ~E~ ~ ;,=0ji~~tf\~~:~~r~~~;;I~:=•·

Wo~?bme __

_____________ Bre!ltwood ___ Springfield Blvd
,
------------Spnngfield Blvd. Pea.rl ____ ___ __
-----------------Pearl ----------------- Mam ____ __
Ortega Blvd. ----------104th ------------- McGirts lreek
Lake Shore Blvd ..... 64th ------------------ Fishweir Creek
Baker-Kgs. Rd. Ext. Baker ----------------Kings Road

Street Width
Present Future
80
80
80
80
50
70
60
70
66
80
50
80
80
80
100
100
60
80
50
60
33
60
60
60
60
50
60
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80
60
60
60
80
80
60
80
80
80
100
100
8v
80
80
80
60
70
80
80
60
60
60
60
~0
80
70
70
60
70
liO
40
60
so
60
60
66
li6
50
60
'iO
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
50
50
so
80
25
80
55
80
60
80
55
80
50
80
35
80
50
70
65
70
70
70
65
70
70
70
40
70
60
50
60
60
70
70
50
70
60
60
100
100
100
100
70

NOTES TO TABLE No.9
A. Twenty foot roadway ample to 1940-45; to be
replaced subsequent ly by thirty-six foot roadway.
Should get right of way now.
B. Twenty foot roadway wi ll suffice until traffic
demands change.
C. Existing pavement to be widened to thirty-six
feet and unpaved portions paved to 36' from Springfield Park to Twenty-First Street.
D. Twenty foot hard surface width sufficient until
develop_ment warrants permanent pavement.
E. Ctty owns parkway on south side of this street
now and can take extra right of way at its leisure.
Improvements same as Buran Street
F. This pavement merely hard sur.faced until about
1960 and permanent pavement can be placed.
.G. Pavement to McDuff to Edgewood to be 36'
wtde when community development demands same.
P avement of ~8' w~dth already planned for by city.
H. C~nn.ectmg ~tghts of way should be acquired
now 60 wtde. Fatr between Fishweir and 65th to be
hard surfaced 20' wide; connection between 65th and
Lake Shore Boulevard hard surfaced twenty feet dur-

I

Roadway Width
Present - Future
50
50
30
36
36
40
40
56
18
36
40
16
36
18
36
18
36
24
36
20
36
20
36
36
40
30
40
48
36
36
18
36
20
16
20
30
36

Approx. Date of Change
Street
Roadway
1930-40

1930-40
1930-34

AA

1950-60
1950-60

1940-45
1935-40

BB

1950-60
1950-60
1930-35
1940-45
1950-60
1950-60
1940

1940-45
1935-40
1930-33
1930-35
1935-40
1935-40
1940
1935-40

1950-60
1950-60
1950-60

1935-40
1935-40
1935-40
1930-32
1930-33
1933-35
1930-35
1930-35

EE

1930
1935
1935-45
1940-45
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1950-60
1940
1940
1940
1940
1950-60
1930-50
1935-50
1935-50
1935-50
1935-40
1930-35
1930-35
1930-35
1940-50

GG

36
40
40
24
16
16
20

30
30

36
40
40
24
20
20

1950

36
36
36

1960-70
1935-40
1940-50
1940-50
1940-50
1940-45
1940-50
1940-50
1960-70
1960-70
1960-70
1960-70

36
36
36

36
36
20
20
20
20
36
36

36
36
36
36
36

36
36
36
40
30
20 .40
20

I
I

1..

I

18
18
18
16
20

36
36
36
20
20
20
36

Note!>

1930-40
1930-40
1930-40
1930-40
1930-40
1930-35
19-30-35
1930-35
1930-35
1950-60

36

1950-60
1960-70
1960-70
1960-70
1930-35
1950-60

36
20
36
36

1935-45

1935-40
1935-40
1935-40
1945-50
1945-50
1945-50
1930-35
1930-35
1932-35
1930-35
1930-35
1935-40

cc
DD

FF

HH

II
II
II
II

JJ

KK
KK
KK
KK

LL

MM

N

T

ing two or three years. Connection between Park and
Fishweir through Jean to be made and hard surfaced
to twenty feet prior to 1935. 53rd right of way to be
acquired at present, hard surfaced 20' wide by 1940,
from A. C. L. to Cassat and paved to 36' wide by
1950.
I. From Margaret to Stockton a 20' roadway will
serve until 1940-45.
]. 36' roadway adequate here until set back provisions will enable a 56' roadway about 1970.
' K. 20' roadway will serve north extremity until
1945.
L. 20' hard surfaced from Oak Street to DeMere
extension at present and paved 36' wide by 1940-50.
M. Hard surfaced 20' wide about 1940, and have
right of w ay acquired by 1960 for permanent pavement.
N. 36' pavement to be carried from Lackawanna to
Kingsbury and hard surfaced 20' by 1935 from Kingsbury to 53rd Street.
0. To be hard surfaced 20' wide.
P. To be hard surfaced 20' wide at present and
permanent 36' roadway by 1960.

[ 2·) ]

Q. 20' hard surface now.
R. Kings Road is impo rtant radial and permanent
pavement should be placed as early as possible.
S. Double car tracks along this stretch.
T. 20' roadway suffice here until 1940.
U . V. Same as Huron Street.
W. Hard surfaced 20', 1930-35.
X. To be widened about 1950-60.
Y. To be widened about 1960.
Z. Present roadway should be fully util:zed by the
control of parking. The ultimate widening of this
stretch of street should be accomplished by arcading.
AA. After 1950 a 56' roadway here.
B B. Should be repaved now.
CC. Widen Post Street from McD uff to Park
Street, pavement to be 36' between 1930-35.

DD. 20' roadway adequate until 1945.
EE. Pavement on present 80' right of way from
King to Riverside should be 36' wide between 193540.
FF. To be hard surfaced to 20', 1930-32; to be replaced with 36' pavement about 1940.
GG. Widen to 20' at present time and pave to 36 1
in 1935-40.
HH. 20' wide as soon as possible.
II. 20' wide hard surfaced by 1940.
J]. 20' roadway 1940-50.
KK. 20' road way will suffice until 1940-45.
LL. 20' hard surface to open up property.
MM . In event of DeMere Street extension failure,
repave 36' wide in 1940.
N . 20' roadway sufficient at first.

has an appeal. There are many blocks of pavement in Jacksonville forty feet wide that traffic deman.Q.s didn't or probably wouldn't justify
for several year s. On the other hand there
are blocks that need greater roadway widths
now.

may indicate conclusively that a 36-foot road\vay \vould have ser ved as efficiently as the
40-foot section is; the additional width merely
encourages the driver to be more careless and
speedier. A waste of four feet on a 40-foot
roadway amounts to over 2300 yards in every
mile, or property owners pay an amount approximating $7000 at $3.00 per yard for something the community does not need.

Advisable traffic way widths are a mooted
question.
Some engineers insist that one
·w idth for a certain type street is sufficient
while others hold to the contrary. This much
is certain: if the motor-dri'ving public would
utilize existing roadways efficiently and if traffic movement could be directed and supervised
efficiently and impartially most of our traffic
ways would accommodate much more traffic.
The traveling public doesn't utilize roadway
space considerately as will be sho wn subsequently.
Table No. 10 enumerates several typical
roadway cross sections used by many cities of
the country. Jack sonville leans strongly toward a traffic way forty ( 40) feet wide, but it
is very questionable from the standpoint of
safety and economy whether there is any justification for such a width. Observations since
the 1928 paving program has been completed

ft is generally conceded by all traffic authorities that road or traffic ways should be
defined in lanes of width instead of feet of
width, allowing ten feet for each moving lane
and eight feet for each parallel parking lane.
According to this classification a 36-foot roadway would easily accomodate two moving and
two parking lanes. A parked truck of the
w idest type doesn't consume eight feet of
width and the average passenger car . takes up
much less than eight.
A reflection is interesting at this point. The
most intense portion of the Park Street traffic
is carried between the viad uct and Forest
Street on a roadway forty feet wide. There
are two parked lanes in this distance, leaving
th ereby two moving lanes. Traffic moves in

TABLE No. 10.
RECOMMENDED TRAFFIC WAY WIDTHS FOR STREETS IN VARIOUS CITIES.
ROADWAY WIDTHS ON STREETS OF DIFFERENT WIDTHS.
City
50' Street
60' Street
66' Street
80' Street
100' Street
Memphis ______________________________________________________ _ 26'
26' and 34'
38' and 54'
58' and 76'
East St. Louis ____________________________________________ 26'
26' and 32'
36' and 52'
52' and 68'
Utica, N. Y ·---------------------------------------------36' Street
54' Street
72' Street
Akron ___________________________________________________________ 24'
32' Street
52'
"
68'
Knoxville ______________________________________________________ _
36'
36' and 54'
Flint, Michigan __________________________________________ _ 24'
32'
82' and 52'
Des Moines ____________________________________________ _ 26' Res. _________ 26' and 34'
36'
38' and 54'
54' and 72'
Lansing, Michigan ____________________________________ _
26' and 34'
36' and 52'
57' and 75'
Duluth, Minn. --------------------------------------·----- 24' Res.
36'
36' and 54'
Ponca City, 0 kla. __________________________________ _
Min. Res. 26' Street
44' and 36'
78' Street
Res. ________________ 40' Street
New Brunswick, N. 1------------------------------ 24' Res. _________ 34'
"
Pi tts burgh ____________________________________________________
36'
54'
72'
Harrisburg, Pa. _______________________________________ _ 34' Bus. _________ 40'
Bus. _______________ 56'
[ 30 ]

ARBITRARY NON-CONFORMING ROADWAY WIDTHS
In left photo three widths of roadway are used within as many bloc'~s. Looking east from a point near Avondale along Riverside Avenue.
Right picture another example of non-conforming paving widths, also along Riverside Avenue.

the heaviest lane during the rush hour at about
11 00 cars per hour. A t Forest Street 18% of
the load m oves westv\~ ard and the remainder
ente r s a roadway suddenly expanded to fifty
feet.
For the purposes of thi s r eport and its
reco mmendations, the roadway '" idths consider ed adv isable and sufficient are shown on
D iagram No. 10.
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO TRAFFIC
WAY WIDTHS
Lane Widths:
The recomm ended lane widths which when
combined from the total w idths, are a s folIo\\ s :
(a) Lane of moving traffic, 10 feet.
( b) Lane for parking parallel to curb, 8 feet.
(c) Lane for parking at angle t o curb , 18
feet.
il

T he above lane widths are recognized by
authoriti es to be minimum for safety, also
maximum because a wider lane inv ites crowdmg.
Diagonal Parking:
Parking at an angle on pnmary arteries is
not generally recommended except where
pa\ ement is w ider than is necessary for moving traffic.
Odd Number of Lanes:
Un less properly regulated , an odd number
of lanes for moving traffic on major streets is
beli eved to be un safe because the direction of

travel in the center lane is too often in dispute
and is therefore the cause of accidents.
Total Pavement Widths:
Total roadway \vidth s recommended are 26,
36, 56, and 76 feet.
Table No. 9 and Plate No . 9 illustrate the
features of the Major Street Plan, the former
enumerating the streets alphabetically with
recommended w idenings and approximate
dates, also listing r oad way '" idths.
Main Street. This street is now one hundred feet wide and in process of improvement
from First Street t o Long Branch, so little
need be said about this street, other than to
urge the speedy acqui sition of the remainder
of the hundred foot right of way from Long
Branch to Trout River and continue the construction work northward. From its intersecti on w ith the Seaboard A ir Line, Main Street
should be continued to a w ide, safe approach
to the Trout River bridge a s directly as possible. The present approach to Trout River
bridge is dangerously constructed and possessed of a se rious, objectionable curve. The
traffic burden on Main Street from Trout
River bridge to the Atlantic Coast Line tracks
at Cemetery Road is comparatively light and
not for twenty years will a six (6) lane traffic
way (56 feet) be absolutely necessary. Until
then a four ( 4) lane traffic way should be provided.
Kings Road has w idths varying from 30 feet
near Grand Crossing to 60 feet. Ultimately
this street should be w idened to at lea ~ t eighty
(80) feet, preferably one hundred (100) feet, _
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DIAGRAM 10

and at present a set back should be established
along its length to a ss ume an economical
widening later. Side·walks should al so be constructed along the entire length of this street
where necessary for safety. Where the Atlantic Coast Line main line crosses Kings Road
a subway, properly drained, should be constructed under all track s. While an eighty or
one hundred foot street should be acquired
here ultimately, the roadv-:ay ·w idth need not
be greatly widened for twenty or thirty years.
Two moving lanes and tv\ o parking lanes (36
feet) will adequately handle the prospective
traffic of this street to 1950 at least.
Enterprise Avenue should preferably be one
hundred ( 100) feet \•vide, but at least eighty
(80) feet ultimately. A set back line should
be established along the entire length of this
street now to enable its economical widening
in y ears hence when necessary. A lready a
petition has beeh approved for a roadway along
this street 48 feet wide, at least 12 feet of
which will not be a necessity for ten years.
'fhirt) -six (36) feet of roadway along Enter( 32 ]

prise Ave nue will be ample for at least ten to
fifteen years, and possibly longer.
Rosselle Street. As stated elsewhere, the
major part of the present l\1 urray Hill traffic
trave ls via Park and Post Streets. Not only
is this routing circuitous but it also contributes
to the gro w ing crowding on Post Street. Traffic studies indicate that Post. Street w ill probably reach its capacity not later than 1940 and
by that time w ill need relief. Rosselle Street
has been designated as the reli ef street into
l\1urray Hill, no w hav ing a right of way to
Nelson Street. The street is now eighty (80)
feet wide from River side Ave nu e to King
Street, from w hich point to Edge" ood Avenue it should be widened to eighty (80 ) feet,
the latter part being through Quincy Street.
In addition to the establishment of a set back
line along Rosselle Street west of K ing Street,
a connecting right of way between Nelson
Street at R osselle and Quincy Street should
be acquired. V\ hen placed in operation this
street should be repaved w ith a thirty -six (36 )
foot road way .

APPROACH TO TROUT RIVER BRIDGE
At Pre:ent this Approach is an Abomination.

Post Street west from McDuff Avenue to
Edge\\·ood should be widened to eighty (80)
feet ultimate!) and to accomplish this at a
later da) a set back ordinance defining such
line should be enacted now. The jog at Nelon Street should be eliminated now by
traightening the ruadway. Post Street should
ultimate)) be widened to at least seventy (70)
feet from Edgewood Avenue to Cassatt Avenue. By 1940 Post Street between Edgewood
\'enue and McDuff Avenue will have reached
it capacity and by then the Rosselle Street relief should be provided. In this distance a
four (4) lane pavement (36 feet) should be
con tructed before 1935. From McD_pff Avenue to King Street a four lane (36 feet) roadway will be adequate to a period between
19-J.O--J.S, providing Rosselle Street is opened.
Between 1945-50 a roadway fifty-six (56) feet
hould be provided, along Post Street between
King and Margaret, and possibly to McDuff
venue.

l1
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DeMere Street should ultimately be widened to eighty (80) feet from Post and McDuff
along the Coast Line tracks through Avondale and be extended along and parallel to
the railroad track through St. Johns Park
acros lVIcGirts Creek near the railroad brido-e
b
'
through Ortega, Ortega Terrace and Venetia
to State Road No . 3 at 104th Street. This
entry "ould relieve the traffic flow on State
Road No. 3 and eliminate several serious and
dangerous curves. This DeMere extension
will not be a necessity before 1950-60, however, provisions for widening by set back line
through Avondale should be made now also
the proposed right of way be acquired while
same is available.
-

EAST UNION STREET
The Construction of a Narrow R0adway for Present Uses is
Commendable; It Lends Itself to Easy Widening.

Oak Street should be extended through
Boone Park as expeditiously as possible thereby giving additional relief to this region. A
ne-vv and more direct bridge should be constructe9 across Big Fishv:eir. These improvements are necessary now.
Park Street should ultimately be widened to
eighty (80) feet between McDuff and St.
Johns Park and to accomplish this economically at the proper time a set back line should
be established nm;v . A roadway thirty-six (36)
feet wide will be adequate within this distance
until 1945-50. and about 1950 tv,ro additional
moving lanes should be provided and by that '·
time the street width should also be fully acquired . Park Street now has a thirty (30)
foot roadway between McDuff Avenue and
Five Points, a fifty (SO) foot roadway from
Five Points to Forest Street and from there
to Bay Street a forty ( 40) foot roadway. The
thirty (30) foot section could be advantageously widened at least six (6) feet now. From
King Street to Five Points the Park Street
roachvay should be widened to fifty-six (56)
feet by 1940-1945. \i\Tith parking regulations
enforced between Five Points and Forest
Street the present fifty ( SO) foot section is
adequate. The section between Forest Street
and Bay Street has already reached its capacity without regulation of parking. Parking
regulations should be enforced on this section
now as outlined in the following chapter.
Jean-Fair-Park Street. By 1940 the JeanFair Street extension should be opened providing thereby a timely relief for Riverside-St.
Johns and Lakeside Avenues. This new road
will enable many St. Johns Park, Fish weir and
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ROSSELLE STREET EXTENSION (Top)
Rosselle Street promises to develop into a new artery from Murray Hill into down-town Jacksonville. The left view is along Rosselle eastward from Stockton Street. The right is toward Murray Hit\ from the present extremity of Rosselle Street at Nelson
Street. An extension across here as shown by the white line will tap into Quincy Street near Edgewood Avenue.
DE MERE STREET EXTENSION (Lower)
The left view taken westward from Edgewood Avenue along the A. C. L. Road, while the right view was taken from the Lake Shore Blvd.
southward toward the A. C. L. McGirts Creek bridge. A roadway paralle:ing this railroad from POST STREET to State
Road No. 3 at 104th Street will provide a new and direct artery into Jacksonville from the south. and simultaneously relieve Ortega Boulevard, St. Johns Avenue, Park Street, etc.

Lake Shore residents a new outlet. The street
widths are now adequate, but the extension
right of ways should be acquired by 1935.
Remington-Downing Streets. At the time
the Jean-Fair Street extension is opened the
Remington-Downing improvement hould also
be provided to enable much traffic now tributary to Park Street to utilize a new outlet
through Remington-Downing-Post. The Remington extension west of Talbot to Glendale
extension should be acquired before 1935.
Harkesheimer Avenue in Murray Hill, now
only fifty (50) feet wide, should be widened
ultimately to eighty (80) feet, to extend from
Lackawanna Avenue south to 53rd Street and
from there be extended to 64th Street in Lake
Shore. Set back hould be established now
[ 34 ]

PARK STREET, NORTHWARD FROM FOREST STREET
This 40-foot roadway has practically attained its capacity; at the
point of this picture it widens to a 50-foot roadway. At present
all parking on this roadway should be prohibited absolutely during
rush hours, and eventually the roadway should be widened and
when that time arrives the ROADWAY SHOULD BE WIDENED TO THE FULL SIXTY FEET (60') AND THE
BUILDINGS NOW EXTENDING TO THE
STREET LINE BE ARCADED .
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PARK-JEAN-FA1 R EXTENSION. (Top ) -This street from
Park and Jean extended across Fishweir Creek into Fair Street.
thence via an extension connect with Lake Side Blvd. near the
Putnam Mill at McGi rts Creek and A . C. L . tracks. Top left
view shows right of way of Fair Street, south from• 64th Street
toward Lake Side ; t op right view is along Fair Street looking
north from near St. Johns Avenue toward Fishweir Creek.
POST STREET (middle left), westward from near NELSON
STREET. T he ro adway should be widened and in so doing
the jog shown should be eliminated.

GLENDALE EXTENSION (middle right ) -View showing
location of this proposed extension from Park Street.
DENNIS STREET ( Bot tom )
A building line should be established along Dennis Street (left )
from the A. C. L. Road eastward to Myrtle Avenue, as shown by
the white line in the above. A corner of the ice company property
(right ) at Dennis and Myrtle should be acquired for traffic
safety. This corner is ext remely hazardous.

HE
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MYRTLE AVENUE SUBWAY

MARGARET STREET

At some future time this subway must be widened to enable the
passage of more traffic . At present it should be equipped with
pumps adequate to keep it drained during periods
of intense rainfall.

Looking northward from intersection with Myra Street. This
street wi!l ultimately be widened to one hundred feet with a 56
foot roadway to the new viaduct approach at
Dennis Street.

on those portions within the city limits. This
street hould be developed jointly by the city
and county and be improved before 1935. The
ultimate w idening w ill probably not be necessary before 1960 and a twenty (20) foot roadway will be ample to 1940-45.

Dennis Street sho uld be widened to sixty
(60) feet from My rtl e Avenue to the AtlantiL·
Coast Line tracks, and a set back lin e be established in this area now. The roadway is
adequate for many years ennce. A portion
of the corner lot of the ice company should be
acquired t o not only enable an ea y, safe curve
but to provide v ision. To erve an area of
potential industrial po sibilities, Dennis Street
sho uld be extended from Stockton Street wes t'' ard to Strickland Street. Thi improvement
is not urgent but sho ul d be cared for during
the next thirty (30) year s.

Lackawanna Avenue i destined to become
one of the city's principal hea y duty thoroughfares and entrance arteries. With the
completion of the "O ld Gainesville Road" improvements by the county a short cut will be
available between Jacksonville and South
Florida points. Much of the heavy trucking
traffic no w traveling Road No. 1 between
Jacksonv ille and Baldwin w ill be diverted to
the new route. Therefore, in anticipation of
this improved routing, it is ad i able to establish eighty (80) feet et back on Lackawanna Avenue from Edgewood Aven ue to
Margaret Street. It is also ad vi able to extend Lackawanna eastward from McDuff Avenue to a point near King Street w here a rever se curve can be introduced to meet the
present roadway.
Such a change wo uld
eliminate a dangerous intersection at NicD uff
and Lackawanna Avenues. The eighty (80)
foot ultimate width recommended for Lackawanna Avenue should be fully acquired by
1950 so a s ix (6) lane traffic way (56 feet) can
be installed between 1950-1960.
King Street should be opened and widened
between Lacka'' anna Aven ue and Enterprise
to establish a ne'' link in this important crosstown highway. A four lane roadway (36 feet)
w ill be adequate for thirty (30) years.
[ 36 ]

Forest Street is of s uffici ent width from
Riverside to Copeland; from Copeland to
Stockton it should be widened from fifty (50)
feet to sixty ( 60) feet. A set back line hould
be established along thi street now and the
w idening be effected during the next five to
ten years. Before 1940 a hard urface hould
be install ed between Margaret and Stockton.
Myrtle Avenue sh ould be w idened ultimately
to seventy (70) feet and to sub equently accomplish this in the distant future, set back
lines should be established now. By 1940 Myrtle Aven ue between Forest and Bay will have
reached it capacity, but by that time the new
Margaret-Palm v iaduct w ill have been constructed and relief given ·M yrtle Avenue. Between King Road and Bay Street the street
should ultimately be widened to eighty (80)
feet and set back line be e tabli heel now. By
1950-55 the roadway w idth sho uld be fifty-six
(56) feet. It is unfortunate that Myrtle Avenue in the vicinity of Enterpri e Street is now

DUVAL-CHURCH-MARGARET VIADUCT INTO RIVERSIDE
W ithin a comparatively short time an additional viaduct will be nee<hd into Riverside to relieve the rapidly congested conditions of the
Broad and Lee Street bottle necks. The above route has been selec:ed. The left view was taken from the intersection of Myrtle Avenue
and Duval St., the approximate east approach, while the right view was taken across the railroad yards from the approximate south
location at Margaret and Dennis. The white lines in:licate approximate approach at Duval-Church-Myrtle.

only fi fty ( 50) feet wide; this section should
be w idened now. To provide a more direct,
afe a nd fr ee movement of traffic from Riveride into Myrtle Avenue via College Street it
is aclv i eel that the property on the northwest
corne r of Fore t and Myrtle be acquired and
Coll ege Street be brought direct into Myrtle
and also that a subcivic center be created here.
ee D iagram No. 12).
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Margaret Street. Thi street, according to
the propo eel major plan, is anal~gous to a
large collector or interceptor. Situated as it
i , exte nding from the St. Johns River to Denm
treet (north from Forest Street unimproved b ut having a right of way) and crossed
by all we t bound arteries, it promises to become one of the outstanding traffic movement
arterie in Jacksonville to collect and distrib u te all Riverside, :M urray Hill, Ortega traffic to t heir respective streets after crossing a
new viaduct proposed for construction from a
point near lVI y rtle and Duval. The street is
no''' eig hty (80) feet wide and ultimately it
hould be one hundred ( 100) feet. To accompli h the latter, set back lines should be
e tabl i heel by ordinance now. The present
· t reet w idth is adequate for a number of years
bu t w ith th e viaduct installation the roadway
ho uld be made fifty- six ( 56) feet between
Po t S tree t and the viaduct.
The via du ct hould be con tructed by 1940
to r elieve P ark Street, Riverside and Niyrtle
Aven ue . In electing thi site for a new viaduct t he traffic movements of the present and

tendencies of the future were studied carefully.
Duval Street w ill be one of the principal crosstown streets from Myrtle to Talleyrand and
traffic entering it will be distributed more
evenly uptown and the downtown central congestion avoided. The Myrtle Avenue extremity of the proposed viaduct should terminate
in a large semi-circular plaza, adequate in expanse to permit egress from the viaduct into
either Adams, Duval or Church Streets. The
proposed viaduct would pass over Dennis
Street into Margaret Street.
Liberty Street should be the principal
through artery from Bay Street to the Cemetery Road between Main Street and the railroad. It is wide enough to accomodate a 36foot roadway which will be ample to accomodate its tributary traffic for many years . At
present Liberty Street has a thirty-foot roadway. The northern connections should be
made now, the street ultimately widened, set
backs being established now, and a thirty-six
(36) foot roadway to Cemetery Road prior to
1945.
Franklin Street. Between the railroad and
Talleyrancl Avenue, Franklin Street is proposed as a major through street between Cemetery Road and East Adams Street. The street
now has varying width from forty to seventy
feet, but it should ultimately be widened to a
uniform width of eighty (80) feet . In adclition, the everal jogs in Franklin Street
should be eliminated when the ultimate improvement is made. The propo eel right of
[ 37 ]

FRANKLIN STREET
( Top left ) -Looking north f:-om Adams Street showing a wide
expanse of roadway .

( Center ) -Franklin Street near Walter Edwards Park
East Adams Street near Franklin Street (right ) .

( Top right ) -Looking north toward Cemetery Road from property of St. Johns River Terminal Company, where Franklin
Street proposed extension will go.

The (lower left ) shows jog at 21st Street to be ironed out, while
lower right shows jog at First Street. Both jogs can be removed and street be perfectly aligned.
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TALLEYRAND AVENUE

OAK STREET-RIVERSIDE EXTENSION

The p·oposed location of Talleyrand Avenue cut-off south of
Eighth- St reet near the Armour plant. This cut-off will be a time
saver as well as the elimination of a traffic hazard.

This connection should be made at an early date to provide a new
opening into St. Johns Park and Ortega via Riverside
and Oak Street.

,vay from th e northern extremity of Franklin
treet to Cemetery Road crossed the property
of the t. John RiYer Terminal Company, and
it hould be acq uired before 1935. A thirty~ ix (36) foot roadway w ill be adequate for
many years and thi improvement should be
made before 1940. It ' ill prov ide a new openinO' direct from Panama to the down to" n ection Yia dam Street.
Evergreen Avenue today provide communication between Cemetery Road and downtown via F lorida Avenue or Eighth Street, but
at Fir t Street a severe jog to the ea t i necesary to enter Florida Avenue. Traffic conclition on Evergreen Avenue will approximate
apacity abo ut 1940 by w hich time the Franklin treet primary artery should be added.
EYergreen A enue i now only fifty (SO) feet
which hould be increased to ixty (60) feet
ultimately, and a et back line being established now to accomplish this. A thirty-six
(36) foot roadway will be adequate on Evergreen Avenue, to replace the present urface
a oon as it i abandoned.

Eighth to Fourteenth Street, and from Fourteenth Street to Wigmore the present street
hould be widened to ixty (60) feet. The development of this connection is not urgent, yet
plan for its widening and extension should b_e
anticipated so when in 1945-50 it is necessary
the wo rk can be clone economically. If opened
prior to 1945 a twenty (20) foot surface treatment roadway will be ample.

Haines Avenue i now of adequate w idth
and it hould be enco uraged a a connection
between Union Street and Eighth. At present Baine
ven ue in thi particular location
i not defined and for the pre.5ent a twenty
(20) foot roadway wo uld be adequate-contructed in such a manner that addition can
be made '"hen necessary.
Buckman Street. Th is tred w ill eventuall y
afford an adYantageo u eros connection between Eighth treet and Tall eyrand Aven ue
and to that end a right of vvay of sixty (60)
f et :houlcl he acquired and extend ed from

Talleyrand Avenue i one of the principal
circumferential street of Jacksonville. It is
the entrance to industrial and port development along the riverfront. At present this
treet i only ixty (60) feet wide; ultimately
it should be eventy (70) and its roadway
should be paved with a high class heavy duty
pav ement. A building line should be establi heel along Talleyrand Avenue at this time,
from Buffalo Avenue at Wigmore, along Wigmore to Talleyrand and along Talleyrand to
Duval Street. A thirty-six (36) foot pavement
will accommodate the traffic of Talleyrand to
1945-55. In making improvements on Talleyrand the short cut south of Eighth Street
hould be made a shown on the map.
Pearl Street is destined to become the principal north and south artery extending from
the St. John River to point in the northern
section of the city-Norwood, North Shore
and Brentwood. It i now ixty- ix (66) feet
wide from Hogan s Creek to the Seaboard Air
Line Railroad, and north therefrom varies in
w idth to 33rd Street from wh ich it is one hundred ( 100) feet wide to North Shore. Ultimately Pearl Street should be widened to
eighty (80) feet between Hogans Creek and
33rcl Street, the set back lines to be e tablishecl
[ 39 ]

The top left view taken at the corner of Post and Margaret Streets. Thi:; acute corner should be acquired and cut off as indicated by
the white line. As constituted th is is a fraffic hazard and its elmina~ion would expedite traffic movements to and from the west. The
upper right picture from Myra Street and Mar5aret ; this short connection should be made.
ST . JOHNS AVENUE FROM GREENWOOD (lower left)
ERNEST STREET FROM MARGARET STREET (lower right)
Extensions such as pictured here will not only expedite the movemen oi traffic and save considerable money but eliminate from the street
system haza rdous and dangerous curves and jogs.

no w by ordinance. The roadway hould have
two Jane added between 1940-45 and before
1960 the Boulevard should be improved to relieve the Pearl Street load.
Broad Street, in conjunction w ith the Boulev ard, will greatly relieve Pearl Street. The
Boulevard mu st be \Videned t o a uniform sixt)
(60) foot width and et back lines be defined
now for thi ultimate improveme nt. The pavement urface should be improved now and before 1960 a new thirty-six (36) foot pavement
be laid into Brenhvood and points beyond.
Acorn Street s hould be w idened ultimately
from forty ( 40) to sixty ( 60) feet and be extended from it pre ent terminus at Third
Street to an intersection with King Road at
Wayland Street. The et back line for Aco rn
Street hould be e tabli heel and the exten -ion
right of \\·ay acquired now. For the pre ent
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a t"~ enty (20) foot roadway would be ample,
to be widened at a later time v.rhen nece sary.
This road\vay will afford a direct, traight subradial connection between Myrtle Avenue and
Kings Road. Wayland, on the other hand,
provides an opening into a new unde veloped
region north of King Road .
Adams Street should ultimatel y be widened
td eighty (80) feet ea t of the viaduct to Victoria Street, and to accomplish this \v idening
eco nomicall y et back lines . hould be es tabli s hed al ong it now. Adams Street is a direct
artery to the Stadium and will also prO\·icle
acce t o th e proposed east side artery, Franklin Street. The pavement hould be w idened
to fifty- ix (56) feet between the viaduct and
the stadium by ] 940. 1 his street, with Duval,
con titute two of the principal cro
town
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HARKESHEIMER AVENUE
View looking north from 64th Street in Lake Shore where Harkesheimer Avent:e extension will enter from Murray Hill.

A D AM S ST R EET
Adam -; Street in the vic:nity of the Stadium should be widened to
form a Tu:ning B asin of adeq_uate size to handle
thousa nds of cars.

arteries between ~l[yrtle A yenue and Talleyrancl.

Commonwealth- College- Twelfth- LouisaHuron - Division - Golfair - Melson - McDuffEdgewood Avenue - 64th Street - and 53rd
Street. These street are econdary in character and all adequate in width now. Twenty
( 20) foot pavement. with outside parking
strips are adequate for the next few years excepting for Edgewood and McDuff , each of
which should be provided with thirty-six (36)
foot roadv.ray before 1935 and by 1950-55 each
should have fifty-six ( 56) foot roadways.

Baker Street. T hi s street. like Aco rn Street,
afford an oppo rtunit) t o develop and penetrate undeYe loped raw region s of potential indu trial value; al o s upply an additional subradial between the central area and Grand
Cro ing. Thi street should be widened to
eyenty (70) feet as speedily as pos ible, by
1935 at lea t, and an additional right of way
acquired along and parallel to the Southern
Railway tracks and about 250 feet distant
therefrom the pre ent terminu of Baker Street
to Grand Cro sing. Such a highway projected
thro ug h thi area would not only make v acant,
undeve loped areas acce sible, but ·w ould also
provide a new outlet to King Road at Grand
Cro ing. A twenty (20) foot roadway would
be adequa te at fir s t to be replaced about 1960
with o ne wider.

Davis Street. Set back lines should be e.tablished no~ , to acquire a treet at least
seventy (70) feet '"ide from State Street to
Golfair. At present the street ha varying
widths.
A thirty-six (36) foot pavement
should be provided south of Eighth Street.
Duval Street promises to become one of the
out tanding arteries of the future city and ultimately it should be widened to seventy (70)

TWENTY-FIRST STREET
This will de1e~op into a principal crosstown artery from Talleyrand to Grand
( R1ght ) -Pearl Street north from Nineteenth Street. A building line should be established he:e, sidewalks
and widened roadway.

( Left)-Looki~g west .from a point near Pearl Street.
Crossmg.
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A. C. L . ROA D C ~ OSSI N G N E A_R G~AN D C R OS SING (left)-At some future time a subway should be developed under the main
Coast Lme tracks at th1s pomt. THIRTI~TH STREET (right)-This street will later develop into a sigmficant crosstown roadway.

feet where now it is le , al o the objectionable
jog at Georgia Street houlcl be made less
evere.
Eighth Street - Twenty-first Street - Third
Street and Thirtieth Street. The e street are
all propo eel a vital cro
town connections,
offering communication between the ea t
waterfront and Grand Cros ing, King Road
and l\1oncrief sections. Eighth Street houlcl
be extended and widened to King Road from
Myrtle Avenue.
East of Myrtle Avenue,
Eighth Street hould ultimately be widened to
eighty (80) feet . Twenty -first Street i the
only direct throu-gh treet fr0m Talleyrancl to
Grand Cro sing; this street ~s hould ultimately
be '" idenecl to eighty (80) feet, et back line
being established now . A lready a part of
Twenty -Fir t has been ·w idened. From Davis
"' treet we tward a road\vay of twenty (20)
feet i adequate to about 1945-50 when additional width hould be provided. The Third
Street opening at Kings Road will afford communication through an area no w in need of reubdivi sion.
The width
of the e everal

treet , roadway width and approximate date
are shown in the table and on the map.
Gr unthal Street hould be widened to ixty
(60) feet, et back line being e tabli heel now
and the additional widening accompli heel bet\ een 1960-70. For the pre ent a twenty (20)
foot roadway will be adequate and hould be
in tall eel before 1940. Thi
treet with Tyler
Street, will provide a ne'"' cro s connection between Enterprise Ave nue on the , outh and
Moncrief Road on the north near the Mun icipal
Golf Course.
Lem Turner Road is another vital radial
which hould be \viclenecl to at lea t eighty
(80) feet and al o be extended north w ard by
the county and tate t o afford a connection
with State R oad No. 4 n ear Dinsmore.
et
back line should be es tablished along th e entire length of thi
treet from Golfair venue
north to a sure an economical widening when
neces ary. The traffic load from thi direction
i not yet burden orne and a twenty (20) foot
roadway will probably be ufficient until 1935-

BAKER STREET AND STOCKTON EXTENSION
Stockton Street (right) near Enterprise. The white lines indicate hJw this street should be extended northward to intersect with Baker
Street. Such connection will afford a new outlet for Stockton Street. The two left views are along Baker Street north and south. This
street promises with its extension along the Southern right-of-way to Grand Crossing to be a popular route of travel.
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ROADWAY JOGS
are dangero u s and should be a~oidcd in constructi~m. The above
exam p!e is encountered. at Hames and East Unw_n S treets. A
sufficient amount of nght-of-way should be acqmred f ~ om the
A . C. L. Road to eliminate this hazardous jog and create
a more direct route to Talleyra nd Aven ue.

-tO w hen it hould be " ·idened to thirty- ix (36)
feet . The latter wi ll be uffici ent until 196~-70.

r

Moncrief Road is a noth er radial that h oulcl
ultim a tely be widened to eighty (80) feet. This
. treet al so connect direct with Road No. -+
outh of Din smore.
twenty (20) foot roadway will be adequate until 1935-40 w hen it
ho uld be widened to thirty- ix ( 36) feet from
Eighth Street to the city limits.
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Price Street between Riverside venue and
IcCoy Creek Boulevard . hould be widened to
s ixty (60) feet with a thirty-six ( 36) foot roadway. the latter being completed prio"r to 1935-tO. T his street w ill provide a cross street from
Riverside into the Stockton-Denn i industrial

ecto r.
Oak Street between l\'I argaret and May
Street should be widened to eventy (70) feet,
paved, and thereby affording a connection bebveen the e streets and simultaneou ly eli minate a eriou traffic hazard .
Stockton Street between Lackawanna Avenue and Ente rpri e A ' en ue promises t o convert thi s street into on e of the m o t vital and

ignifican t cro
town thoroughfare in Jackonville, but to attain it maximum of useful ne
tep should now be taken toward it
widen in g t o eighty (80) feet by establishing
et back lin e . The pavement urface i now
very inferi or and during th e period 1930-32 it
~ h o uld be relaid " ·ith a hea,·y dut) road \\·ay
of thirty- ix (36) foot w idth. Thi roadway
width '"'ill be adequate until about 196').
Stockton Street ho uld also be extended northward from Enterpri e t o inter ect w ith Baker
Street and it ex ten sion r efe rred to pre ,'io usly
- thi to be done simultaneo u ly '' ith the Baker Street improvem ent.
Union Street is novv flfty ( 50) and sixty-five
(65) feet w ide bet\\ een Broad Street and My rtle ve nue. T hi s ection sho ul d be w idened
to seventy (70) feet and be pa' eel "ith a r oadway thirty -six (36) feet \Yicle wes tward to
l\'I yrtle Ave nue. thenc e to Acorn Street. Union Street sho uld a l ·o be widened to eventy
(70 ) feet east of Liberty to Tall ey rancl Avenu e. East of Florida Avenue a t\ven t y (20)
foot r oadway " ·ill be adeq uate until t he jog at
Haines Avenue and Union has been eliminated
and a smooth reve rse curve constructed inteacl. Thi '' iclening will not be necessary
for ten (l 0) year s but set back line sho uld be
es tablis hed no" ·· Union Street i an impo rtant
downtown cross town treet s upplementing
Duval Street to the outh.
Woodbine Street should have set back lin e
es tabli sh ed along it length from Pearl Street
to Brentwood Avenu e now , providing for a
stree t eighty (80) feet w id e. The pavement
on thi tr eet houlcl be w idened prior to 1940.
Parkways and Boulevards. Parkways and
Boulevard are primarily for plea ure driving.
to be construct ed as paving strip along both
ides of n atural stream acquired by the city.
the land between the roadway and stream
bank to be terraced. parked a nd planted.
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CHAPTER V

TRAFFIC CON TROL - PARKING

I

the preceding chapter, the traffic un ey
was de cribed and the Traffic Flow diagram
presented; referenc e was al so made briefly to
driv ing habit and the utilization of available
hughway s urfaces by m o tori t . In this chapter the subject of Traffic Movements generally,
the uses and abuse of stree t s urfaces, the use
of the automobile by downtown ' orker and
the parking problem \v ill be eli cussed; and
ugge tion offered for improvement.
The future needs of the city predicated o n
the present are of primary significance; with
the increasing number of motor vehicle
obliged to u e the s treets annually, the que tion obviously is to what regulation or restrictions s hall they be ubjected to in s ure a
greater degree of safety, ease and efficiency in
traffic movements?
From the tucly of local traffic movements
it can be stated conservatively that more than
150,000 motor vehicles enter, drive around,
park in or pass through the central business
district every twelve hours from seven to seven
of the average day, and it is quite probable
that thi s number i doubled on extraordinary
clay . What conditions w ill then result when
twice or three times thi s number are every clay
circulating into or through the central busine
district? What hould be clone to avoid
conge tion and increa e safet; with speed of
move ment?
Congestion is an inevitable result of our city
life, intensified and made more acute by the
unprecedented use of motor vehicles because
our streets were not built for their present
use . There is no generally accepted definition for traffic conge tion. To the a erage ineli vidual. congestion is a state encountered
where he i unable to proceed at hi desired
rate of travel. Conge ti on low do\\ n traffic
movement, it is expen sive and inconven ient.
It is stated that in St. Louis traffic congestion
i costing $125,000 per day. Investigat ions in
several cities have disclos ed that every m inute
of delay caused a passenger automobile costs
at least 2.2 cents and a truck 2.3-2 .5 cents. To
relieve conge tion is an ob j ec tiv e o ught by
m or e effecti' e traffic regulati on.
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Traffic r egulation intimately affect many
intere t and naturally one finds it difficult t o
r eco ncil e the divergent Yiew of all \vh o are
directly or indirectly invo lved, becau se a Director of Public Safety Div i ion of the N ational Safety Council ays, "There are a hundred million traffic experts in the United
States." Therefore it is advisable in contemplating any system of traffic regulation to consider those elements of relief in such a way as
to minimize damage or injury to business or
values built up after years of eff ort. Traffic
mu t be ad j usted to the streets which in conjunction with the proposed plan of progressive
treet widenings will ultimately ameliorate the
situation.
From th e tudie of traffic made over a
period of more than a year the character and
intensity of movement wa ob erved fr o m different angles and from these accumulated data
it was po sible to predict the probable future
time when the capacities of the present roadways will be attained . But, this time can be
considerably deferred if improved and more
efficient means of regulating traffic are promulgated.
The driv ing public hould be obliged to better observe the rules of the road-largely rules
of courte y . On principal arteries s uch a s
Main Street, Pearl Street, l\1yrtle Avenue, Post
Street, Park and Rive rside Avenue , slow moving vehicles fail to keep to the right, a cardinal
rule of the road. The present roadway capacities can be greatly increa eel, travel made
speedier and safety promoted by confining all
travel strictly to lanes. A reference to Park
Street between the v iaduct and Fore t Street
will illu trate thi s point. Within this eli tance
the road\vay is forty ( 40) feet wide, ample
room for four ten-foot lane , w hich could be
efficiently and eco nomically defined by a machine . Between the h ours of seven and ninethirty A. M., and four-thirty to six-thirty P. 1\1.,
the entire roadway from cur b to curb should
be availabl e to moving t ra ffi c-all parking
"ithin th ose ru s h hour h o ulcl be prohibited.
During th e m orning h o urs (seven t o ninethirty) incoming travel hould be strictly confined to the three right hand lanes and lane
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jumping regulated , and the r em~in ing o~ fourth
lane devoted to the light o utgo mg traffic; during the e\·ening hour the reverse would pre\·a il. Such regulation \\ o uld permit an average
maximum hourl) flow of n early 3.000 vehicle ,
or twice the present flow! Today, a s marked,
on ly on e safe line of traffic can move safely in
eit her direction. Th i identical illu stration pre\·ail - el ewhere on other traffic "ays of the
citv. Advance planning, unhindered , impartial
an~\ non-polit ica l admini trati o n of traffic regulation will greatly relieve conge tion, and
sa \·e in money more than it co t !
In traveling via the lane method the motorist cle iring to turn right at a nearby corner
se lec ts the right hand lan e near the curb while
the drive r planning to turn left seek s the left
hand lane placing him neare t his turn. Such
movemen t of traffic causes no complications
and permit the center through lane traveler
to proceed safely and ·peedily unmole ted.
Tests and obser ations indicate that the lane
method of travel break up the old notion that
a clri \'er had to consistently and everlastingly
hug the center of the roadway.
Business frequently opposes thi s method of
traffic regulation, basing their grievance on
the park ing re triction; but it i very que tionable whether s uch opposition is well founded.
Of more than 2,000 cars per hour passing out
Park Street between the viaduct and Forest
less than lO J;: park for business purposes! In
other wo rd , the parking privilege for 200 cars
hould not inconvenience and discommode
1,800 car . Then too, the parking restriction
prevail for only the two hours of the rush
periods . Streets were built primarily for travel
and movement.
To what extent should animal-drawn vehicles or heavy, slow moving trucks be permitted the uses of primary arteries when adjacent parallel streets of directness are accessible and available? Ob ervations indicate
that these 'ehicles frequently select main
thoroughfa res, especially during hours of ru s h
move ment; one mule will co t motori t many
dollars in delay .
Segregation of different t ypes of traffic fall
into two groups: Fir t, truck and all commercial ve hicle ; and econd, all animal-drawn
vehicles . The latter -vvill eventually be ex-

eluded from all street . Slow moving vehicles
hould be r e tricted to certain streets during
rush hours of the morning and evening.
iuch congestion and delay will be obviated
when owner and operators of indu stries and
trucking lines spe nd a little more time routing
trucks from point of origin to de tination;
routing is a proper economical function of any
business operating truck s . Time spent in routing and expediting truck movement would
r es ult in a reduction of economic waste . In
considering the egregation of traffic one
s ho uld remember that le than 1 of the total
traffic is animal drawn.
l\1any car pa ing from Sprinfield to Rive rside or vice versa, or from Fairfield to Riverside alway endeavor to pass through the
heaviest downtown traffic at a time when there
s hould be the greatest possible freedom of
movement in stead of u ing available "by pass"
streets. It is possible by a selection of treets
to wholly avoid traffic in traveling inter-district and to encourage s uch a "by pa sing" and
utilize existing streets it is suggested that a
"vehicular loop" be defined extending as follows: Lee, Duval,
ewnan. Duval Street is
a wide, '"'ell paved street giving acce s to· Ea t
Jack on ville sections and permitting diver ioh
to Springfield sections, it can also be entered
from Riverside at Broad, Lee or :M yrtle and
also from the we t. Encouraging traffic . to
follow the "vehicular loop" would relieve the
central business district of much interdistrict
traffic.
Traffic movement at inter -ection can be
greatly expedited and assited by rounding curb
corners, continuing the plan already adopted
by City Engineer Sheddon . Curb radii of preferably twenty feet would be very helpful to
motorists. At some corners it is impossible to
con truct the larger rounded curbs but even
in these rare ca es radii greater length than
the former three or four feet hould be used.
A program of steadily enlarging intersection
curb radii on all proposed major streets should
be adopted and followed until all intersections
are ultimately cared for. The liberal rounding
of curbs at intersections will enable a driver
in the lane nearest the curb to travel around a
co_rner without pulling into the center of the
highway and jeopardizing oncoming traffic.
[ 45 ]

In many parts of the city a custom has prevailed of planting lo\\ camphor , bamboos.
other shrubs, hedges or trees at treet intersections in uch manner as to obstruct the vision of motorists . Such practice is severely condemned and it is recommended positively that
the city remove all such shrubs, trees or hedges
from the line of vision and thereby contribute
to safety first.
~l ith so much transient traffic to contend
with the tendency among citi es i to promulgate uniform laws and regulations. Therefore
the City Council should as speedily a possible
repeal the present traffic ordinance and in li eu
thereof enact a new one patterned after the
Model Municipal Traffic Ord inance prepared
by a committee of the National Conference on
Street and Highway Safety, working under the
d irection of President Hoover. This ordinance,
complete in every particular. ' vas prepared following a careful, searching study among citi e
of the entire country and already it has been
used as a basis for ordinances by many American cities. San Francisco, Indianapolis and
Cincinnati have ordinances patterned after the
model.

Provision should al o be incorporated in
the traffic ordinance to institute a Traffic
Court for the disposition of traffic ordinance
violators, as well as a provision for treatment
of ovetparked cars. In some cities overparked
cars are towed to the pound and release of a
car requires the payment of a towage and
pound fee. In other place the poli ce car pick
up seat cushions, the redemption of which require fixed payment covering collection of
cu hion and court co t s. Such method s are
'' orthy of consideration. The former method
is preferable and is recommended.
Directional guide properly located, reduced
to an allowable minimum , a long proposed major highway will facilitate, simplify and
economize traffic movement . Today there i
little y t'em or order evidenced by the placement of directional guides-one i likely to
find them anywhere. The Jacksonville Motor
Club has its sign of the A. A. A . type, the
Police Department ha its typical red signs,
the State Highway Department has it official
[ 46 ]

Corner curb radii should be at least twenty feet , and not short as
shown above, which is typical of many throughout the city. Short
radii curbs are difficult to drive around and encourage drivers to
drive into the center of the roadway on approach.

yellow and black while lastly, the Federal
Road Department claims it white and black
sli. ielcl. The latter two are placed only on
through routes. At present the responsibility
of placing directional guides rests on no one in
particular; the :M otor Club does it part, the
Police theirs, etc., with there ult that a chaotic
condition prevail . 'I he Police Department
seem to be following th e m st orderl y, coni tent plan of all the agencie .
In the fir t place, all 1gn and marking
houlcl be simple, easily read and consistent.
The placement of sign
hould be ve ted in
one agency only. The system of markings
suggested by the "Report of the Committee of
the American Engineering Council on Street
Traffic Signs, Signals and Markings" houlcl
be con ultecl and as far a possible uni ver sally
accepted designations be employed. All superflous, misplaced advertising arrows and
directionals should be removed.
Sign should not only gi e directional information, i.e. , name and eli tance to remote
places, but likew ise should inform the tourist
or driver in advance of (a) dead end streets,
(b) intersections with arterial highways, (c)grade eros ings, ( d) restrictions of the traffic
way, (e) school and ho pi tal , (f) u e of pavement lanes and, (g) by pa route .
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Roadside Beautification Near
Jackson ville.

Directional Guides, State and
Pearl Streets.

U. S. Directional
Guide.

DIRECTIONAL GUIDES
The road side should be cleared of its promi~cuous collection of hodge-podge signs. Note the above corner of Kings Road and Eighth
Street. Directional guides should be uniform in size, color and symbol and should be placed at points easily within the driver's vision.
All promiscuous signs should be eliminated. Misplaced guides are useless and waste of money.

All traffic signs and lights, too, should be
erected in the line of the drivers' vision in the
m ost conspicuous place. No signs or placards
other than official should be permitted.
The Police Department, it is urged, should
keep a reco rd of all accidents and fatalitie s,
noting a rn e on a pot map at headquarter
and keep ing a card record of each ca e. Such
record w ill be valuable a s years pa s in keeping the t raffic plan up to date and al o in
Yindicating th e advi ab ility of additional traffic light .
The necessity and adv isability of industrial
and haulage truck routing from points of
origin to point of de tination wa briefly
touched up on previously and what relates to
trucks also pertains to bu traffic into and
from t h e city .
. At pre ent eight companies operate eleven
mterur ban b us line into and out of JacksonYille; in t he w inter the e bu e are augmented
by eve ral other inter tate companie . On the
average day the e companie operate sixty -two

bu se on the treet of Jacksonville, adding
materiall) to the problem of local traffic movement.
And. judging from the interurban
tendencies toward bu s travel throughout the
country thi problem i
till in it infancy.
Therefore it is now con sistent to tudy this
subject and uggest reroutings of bu ses , especially ' vhere uch rerouting will materially reliev e congestion.

1. Coastal Transport Company, Sav annah, Brunsv,rick, Jackson \rille.
2. Georgia-Florida Line , \ aldo ta, Atlanta.
3. Grey hound Line , Atlanta, Cincinnati, Chicago, N e-vv York.
4. Blue Bus Lines, Tampa, t. Peter burg, Tallaha ee.
5. Florida Motor Line , Miami, Daytona, Palm Beach, Jack on ville Beach.
6. Clark Bu L ine, Green Cove Springs,
Palatka.
7. Fernandina Bu Line, Yulee, Fernandina.
8. Seaboar l Transportation Company,
Tallaha ee .
[ 47 l

_ t present the following are routings through
the central bu iness districts:

To South Florida (Florida Motor Line ) .
Bay and Hogan, north on Hogan to Church,
east on Church to Laura, south on Laura to
Bay, we t on Bay to the bus station, thence
ea t on Bay to :Main to Ferry.
To South and West Florida (B lue Bus and
Seaboard). North on Hogan to Ch urch, east
on Church to Laura, outh on Laura to Adams,
west on Adams to Jefferson , outh on J efferon to Bay, west on Bay to depot, thence to
Enterprise Avenue.
To North Florida and Georgia (Atlantic
Coastal Highway Company) . North on Hogan to Church, east on Church to Laura, north
on Laura to First, east on Fir t to Main, thence
north on Main Street.
To Georgia (Georgia-Florida Lines). From
Hogan and Adams Str eets, north on Hogan
Street.
In add ition to the major lines there are lesser
line operating to Fernandina, Palatka, Riverv ie-w, starting from Hemming Park and proceeding direct.
As will be noted from the foregoing. every
bus passes up Hogan Street to Church, and
down Laura Street to Adams and thence west,
or to Main and thence to the Ferry. Naturall y,
a years pass and bus traffic increa es, one can
foresee the resulting congestion w ithin the
bu iness center. It i sugge ted that for the
pre ent buse proceed north on Hogan to
Church, east on Church to Laura, so uth on
Laura to Duval and then west on Duval for
"est and so uth Florida b use of the Blue Bus
and Seaboard Lines, and east on Duval for
the Florida Motor Line , the latter proceeding
outh on Main to the ferry . Subsequently, the
bus station in the St. James Building should
be discontinued; there is no logical reason for
its existence.
Parking.
Parking i another perplexing problem of
modern municipal growth incident to the increased use of the automobile, and, as omeone has aiel, "Aside from the weather, no topic
is more discus eel than parking ." And a one
visualize the fut ure city with it increased
number of automobile , its perplexing traffic
problem , one is obl iged to coordinate the
parked car into the scheme. A traffic m[ 48 ]

crease more 'ehicles will demand parking
space at a cur b which ha not grown proportionatel y and on its rational regulation depend
largely the future of centralized busines .
Ten years ago . with fewer motor cars in
Jack on ville, the grocer and butcher had hi s
stores clovn1 on l\/[ain Street in the central eli.trict and the s uburbanite could find ample
parking s1 ace for all day if nece ·sary, but toclay the case is different. Decentralization i
the keynote; neighborhood function are upplementing tho e of the central district-yet
the parking problem i
till more acute than
ever.
Park ing i looked upon general ly a a police
problem and conseq uently police departments
are usually everely criticized by eli gruntlecl
parker . This attitude i a fal e one. Parking
with its difficulties is essentially and fundamentally the problem of the business manthe merchant; he is the man who should take
the initiative to control and regulate parking,
because parking affects him more directly than
any other phase of traffic control.
At present the average merchant has an
overestimated idea of parking, traffic movements and its relief; he confidently believes
that parking regulation too rigidl y enforced,
and the by-passing of through traffic enco uraged will be injuriou s. By-pa ing " through
traffic" around the congested central district
is also frowned upon by merchant , yet few, if
any, of these autoist are interested in stopping; by-passing appeals to them and the provi ion of by-pa es will make a more favorable
impression upon the touri t than bucking traffic through down tO\'\ n ections. By-pas ing
through interurban , interstate or interdistrict
traffic will relieve downtown streets, contribute to easier movement and encourage
pro pective customer , especially women, to
brave the traffic of downtown. It i quite afe
to ay, from studies made, that curb parking
has a neglible effect upon retail business.
It is not the purpo e of thi s report to ubmit any new or tartling solution of thi problem, but merel) give a few fact which pertain
to it status in Jack on ville and offer a few
suggestions which may, if tried, alleviate the
situation in the future city.
Before eli cus ing the parking problem it i
aclvi· able to remind the reader that · treets are
primarily pro iclecl for general use a line of

comm unication for pedestrians and for the
tran porta tion of persons and merchandise;
and the right of the different classes of traffic
to unlimited use of the streets, including the
right to park, are ubject to the public and
civ ic welfare." Such i the body of doctrine
form ulated by a noted group of traffic tudents
and planner .
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In the light of this definition and the many
clifficultie incident to traffic movement and
park ing, it is predicted that the time of absolute parking prohibition in central business
zones is not remote. In a recent report of the
National Conference on Street and Highway
Safety, meeting in vVashington, stated: "Unlimited parking or dead storage of vehicles adjacent to curbs should not be allowed w hen
this interfere with the u e of such area by
operator s of vehicles stopping for loading or
unload ing. Al o, parking, or even stopping,
hould be prohibited in certain areas where the
mere presence of a standing ve hicle occasions
danger to users of the highway or causes unreasonab le interference with traffic moven1ent."
But granted that parking is still necessary
in downtown areas and should be provided for ,
the problem resolves itself into how be t to
meet the situation, enable an easy, free movement of traffic in streets and also provide parking space. Streets were not meant to be storage places for automobiles yet one would judge
from his daily experiences that the primary objective of the 1928 pavement widening program
was to provide more all-clay parking space.
There are in the area bounded by the west
ide of Newnan Street, so uth side of Church
Street, eas t side of Broad Street and so uth
side, (inclusive), of Bay Street, 48,747 feet
(nearly ten miles) of curb space subdiv ided a
follows : 4,288 feet or 8.8 % reserved for alley
entrances, business entrance and fire h ydrants; 2,697 feet or 5.5 % reserved as loading
zones; 721 feet or 1.5 % reserved for taxi
stands; 3,542 feet or 7.3 % reserved as safety
zones, and 600 feet or 1.2 % restricted to buses.
The remaining 36,899 feet or 86 % is available
for parking! A year ago (1928} survey of this
same area revealed approximately 3,000 feet
more reserved area but through the efforts of
the Police Department many requests for zones
have been refused. This available footage· -of

curb for parking should accomodate, per eight
hour day , 17,360 cars, about one half the cars
in Jack on ville, allowing each one a one-hour
parking privilege. The above figures also indicate, contrary to popular belief, that only a
little more than 1.5 9{ of the available space is
restricted to taxi stands.
After an extensive study of parking methods
and downtown traffic the following few suggestions are made:
(a) Encourage all interdistrict, interurban and interstate traffic to use designated "b) -pass" routes. Cooperation of
merchant ·w ill achieve this at once. This
-vvill become increasingly essential with increased traffic den ity.
( b) Stopping, standing, or p ark in g
should be prohibited at all times in the
follO\i\ring places, except when necessary to
a\ oid conflict with other traffic or in compliance with the directions of the traffic
officer:
( 1) Within an intersection.
(2) On a cross walk.
(3) Between a safety zone and the
adjacent curb and not w ithin twelve feet
of the end of a afety zone.

(4) Within ten feet of fire station entrances.
( 5) \ Vithin ten feet of fire hydrants.

(6) In front of private drive'' ays or
alleys.
(7) Opposite fire station entrance .

(8) Alongside or opposite any
excavation or obstruction.

treet

(c) Rigidly enforce prohibition of double parking.
( d) Prohibit all night parking.
(e) Loading zone hould on ly be considered following written application setting forth necessity of reserved space, and
then granted only after each application
has been earchingly inve tigated.
(f) When
same sho uld
annual basis
Street space

reserved space is approved ,
be leased to applicant on an
provided for in ordinance.
is property . o.f eve ry citizen ,
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PARK STREET AT REAR OF WEST RIVERSIDE SCHOOL
The left view indicates the traffic congestion in this locality, especially during dismissal time. The roadway is only 30 feet; a wide parkway prevails here, easily cut back to provide an additional parking lane and thereby eliminate a hazardous -condition now existant. A cutback of eight feet should be made as shown in the right photograph, the curb line coming outside the tree line. THIS
SHOULD BE DONE RIGHT NOW.

not of one only and there is no reason w hy
a portion of city property reserved for the
conduct of an individual's business sho uld
not produce a revenue to the city. A plan
of this character operated in Indianapolis
w here it not only return s a revenue to the
city, but reduces the number of applicants
to a minimum.
(g) Prohibit tail-end loading and unloading. Within two year s' time require
all loading and unloading within the property lines.
(h) Require all construction and contractor's shelters to be erected within curb
line and thus preserve full street w idth .
Observation in Jacksonville discloses that
only in rare instances are shelters needed
outside curb lines.

two year modifications w ill be nece ary and
then the parking time limit will probably have
to be lowered and parking be prohibited from
some central zones.
_ Parking restrictions. the use of the automobile by worker and their effect on business
conduct are timely topics. 2,726 office worker s
were interviewed and asked how they traveled
to wo rk, if by automobile how they eli posed
of their cars. 1,366 traveled to "ork by automobile (50 % ) and 996, or 37 rc' traveled by
street cars and 343, or 13 /c , walked. Of the
1,366 who traveled by auto, 661 , 24
of the

(i) Prohibit the conduct of private bu iness within street line, to give more freedom of pedestrian and motor travel.
(j) In addition to reserved zones near
fire hydrants, fire stations, alleys, private
driveways as enunciated in a previous section, minimum ten-minute reserved zone
should be provided at banks, office buildings, hotels, theatres, and public building .
(k) For the present all parking in unrestricted zones between Broad and Newnan, Bay and Church should be limited to
thirty minutes.
I

These few suggestions will materially a sist
the parking problem for the present; within
[ 50 ]

DIAGRAM 11

whole, stored their cars on the street for all
day, the remainder stored their cars in garage
or sent them home. It was interesting to note
that 37 % of the workers used the street cars.
( Diag. 11.)
What time is required for shopping? The
United States Department of Commerce during 1927 made inquiries from 1,426 merchants
in 841 cities from which it was learned that
thirty minutes is ample time to transact the

daily business ordinarily transacted in dry
goods, hardware, clothing and shoe stores. Thi
indicates that a thirty minute parking limit
is ample for in town areas, while one hour
zones can be extended beyond.
In a previous ection reference was made t o
the treatment of parking violator . The use
of the tow method i proving most satisfactory and preferable and its adoption here
would soon cure the overparker.
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INthe clays before the automobile, the chief
factor in the development of cities was the
street railway. Car lines were frequently installed by development concerns desirous of
introducing new residents into remote sections; it is said that one of the first street car
lines in Jacksonville was the Main Street line
from downtown into Springfield and another
with a line into old Riverside, both owned and
operated by different companies, and each
primarily to intensify development of their respective sections. It is also stated that the
developers of Ortega installed their own street
car line from Ortega to the city limits where
it met another incoming line of diff~rent ownership originally. Such facilities permitted
people to live farther from their business or
occupation, away from the noise, dirt and heat
of the city. But in the past twenty years the
automobile has affected the influence of the
street car, but notwithstanding, most cities are
still dependent for local transportation upon
street cars.
Being so important and so closely identified
with the city's life and conduct, transit service
must necessarily be considered in any plans for
the future, and to contemplate an efficient
transit service the needs of a future, larger city
must be visualized. I\1any utility systems are
today laboring under difficulties 1 a r g e 1 y
brought about by an inability to anticipate the
future needs. And in planning the future of
a transit system adequate to supply the demands of a larger population and area there
should be an assurance that all improvements
will be made for the best interests of all concerned.

It should be understood that no operating
company can afford, or should be expected, to
extend its service into territory wholly undeveloped or to some isolated factory, park or
residential district. Whenever extensions or
modifications are proposed or undertaken they
should be judged in the light of their relationship to the general city plan. It is generally
agreed among transit specialists that a population of at least 1,250 people per square mi-le
is necessary to make a car line pay, and further ,
that unles there is enough clientele along a
route to warrant an average of a ten or fifteen
minute headway, auto buses are more economical than street cars.
With the influence of the automobile as a
factor many bus lines have been inaugurated,
some in competition to street car lines, others
supplementing their service. Competition bus
lines is duplication of service and is conducive
to congestion of highways, a condition encountered several years ago in Miami with
numberless jitney lines. Today the tendency
is toward the bus line operation by the street
car or carrier company, supplementing its own
service. "In 1920 only sixteen traction companies used motor buses; it is estimated that
in 1928 this had increased to 361. In 1925
traction companie purchased 2,660 buses, or
twice as many as they purchased in 1924, and
so far in 1929 have purchased 10,733 or nearly
five times as many as in 1925."
There has been considerable discu ion as to
the relative merits of the bus and· street car.
Without entering into any detq.ils it is believed
that both still have a place to fill in the life of
the city. When one realizes that the average
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passenger automobile carries 1.25 people and
occupies 84 square feet or 67 square feet per
passenger of paving urface, and the average
street car carries twenty pa. sengers and occupies only 250 square feet of pavement or 11
square feet per p;:tssenger then the relative
values of the two can be valuated in a different
light. Street cars will continue to accommodate
local traffic-mass transportation which it is
questionable can be handled efficiently and
effectively by bu e . The bu on the other
hand has two primary function , ( 1) as an expres medium from outlying points into the
central area, and, '(2) as feeders to car lines.
The latter holds forth much promi e. With
feeder bu line to termini bringing in passengers quickly and efficiently, t he time will
come ' hen the headway can be minimized.
To meet the future transit demands of Jackonville, especially those from outlying sect ions, it wo ul d be practical and adv isable for
the Traction Company to install express bus
service into town from such outlying areas as
Norwood, Panama, Ortega and North Shore,
operating these buses on local schedule to the
fifteen-twenty minute zone (See Plate No. 13)
and thence expres into town, o selecting the
downtown termini of the several lines that
" bu congestion" would not result. Such a
transit sy tern would enable the discontinuance
of outlying tracks. An inspection of Plate No.
13 show that the Ortega line, for instance,
consumes twenty minutes in tra' eling from
Fishwier Creek to the Ortega Terminu ; this

distance could be much more efficiently
handled by buses in half the time. Likewise,
the Eighth Street line could be advantageously
replaced with bu e , a line extending from
Eighth Street and E v ergreen A v enue to Talleyrancl, thence north on Talleyrand to Phoenix Park, feeding the Phoenix Park car at each
encl . According to thi method the street car
v.rotdd still continue to serve areas within the
fifteen minute zone.
By elminating lines into outlying areas, the
loot) conge tion will al so be lightened and a s
line are gradually replaced with bu es the
loop's necessity and usefulne will eli appear.
The traction or treet car sy tern of Jackonville i operated by the Stone and Webster
Company under a franchise from the City
Council of Jacksonville. Under a permit
granted the Company, the trolley service has
been augmented with bu es, one line ( l\1urray
Hill-Avondale) operating direct into town and
the remainder of the line feeding car termini .
. An examination of the traction sy tern, the
areas tributary to it, its routing plan, its headways, discloses room for improvement.
All car lines except the Eighth Street lin e
enter and pass through or around one of the
central downtown loops which circum cribe
Laura, Forsyth, Main and Bay, and Ocean,
Forsyth, Bay and Main. While thi practice
may be satisfactory from the company's operating standpoint it i conducive to congestion
in these two central areas. Left hand car

TABLE No. 11
TRANSIT INFORMATION, 1928.
Line

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

A von dale-Main -------------------------------------------------A von dale-Brentwood -----------------------------------------B reo twood -----------------------------------------------------Depot-Fairfield -----------------------------------------------------Enterprise -------------------------------------------------------Florida Avenue- La Villa -----------------------------Kings Road -----------------------------------------------Lackawanna ----------------------------------- --------------------------Murray Hill ------------------------------------------------0 rtega --------------------------------------------------------------Phoenix Park -----------------------------------------South Jacksonville ---------------------------------------- ------Walnut-Pear 1 ------------------------------------------------------Talleyrand- Meets --------·-----------------------------------------Myrtle A venue-Oakland ---------------------------------
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Total
Round
Trips

109
17
84
101
73
65
78
89
94
51
75
75

114
72

52

Non-Rush
Hour
Headway

A.M. 9 ~ P.M. 70
Tight only 12

11

Rush
Hour
Headway

A.M. 70 P . M. 7

90

11

9

15
18
15
15

12
15
12
10
10
15
13
12

A. M. 13 P.M. 11

30
15
16
100
15
20

A. L 60 P.M. 7 1/ 3

13
20

y
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JACKS ONVILLE THE TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION CENTER OF THE SOUTHEAST
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{Left) Shows freight terminal of Atlantic
an d East Coast T~rminal Co. type of int own freight terminal where ample
parking space is provided.

( Center ) View of Jacksonville Terminal
Company's yards from top of new Beaver
Street viaduct. This is one of the largest
terminal units in the world.

turn are made at ti ain and For yth, Main
and Bay, and Bay and Laura, which impede
an expeditiou , afe traffic movement of motor
car at the e inter ection . In former clays of
le. er automotive traffic these loop may have
ervecl an excellent purpo e but it is que tionahle whether today either loop i of great
value . The remo al of the Laura, Forsyth,
Main an d Bay loop would be beneficial to the
free movement of traffic.
.r\s the to·w n grew it colored areas grew
likewi e, adjacent to the white area . A a result, the everal separate and distinct colored
area came into being. But now with the advent of ~usine s and industry into some of
these old areas the residents thereof are being
forced farther and farther away from their
place of labor to the point in some instances

To the right, the new shops of the Southern
Railway at Grand Crossing . The Seaboard,
Atlantic Coast Line, Fruit Express Company and Florida East Coast operate
shops in this vicinity.

that dome tic are required to travel on street
car an hour or more before reaching their
destination -a condition incident to the pre ent transit system. And as the city increa es
in population and area thi
ituation will become even more, acuate. An exam ination of
Plate No. 13 bows that at thi. time a dome tic
residing in the · neighborhood of Da' is and
Eighth Street will consume 40-45 minute in
continuous riding time in going from her home
to the site of her clay's \vork in Avondale, regardles and irre pective of waits and transfer s ! This state of affairs i not only unfair
to the negro element but likewise unfair to
tho e dependent upon them for dome tic service. This condition is due to the routings of
the tran it sy tem \vith its bottle neck at Broad
and Bay and the obsolete y tem of looping.

CHAPTER VII

TRANSPORTATION
7

. 7 1/ 3
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ACKSONV ILLE is best known to the
world a a trategic tran portation center,
a eli trib ution point of major importance served by five trunk line raihvay system , (a) The
Atlantic Coast Line, (b) The Seaboard Air
Line. (c) The Southern Railway, ( d) Georgia,
outhern and Florida, and, ( e) The Florida
Ea t Coast Railway , which penetrate directly
or through their connections every point in the
United States . Since 1924, each one of the e
y tem has made extensive capital expenditure to meet the needs and anticipations of
the fa t-growing frontier. Exten ion s of line .
in . tal latio n. of additional ya rd s . double track-

age, terminal facilities, additional rolling stock
and equipment represent some of the improvements these lines have effected. In Jack onville, terminal facilitie for passenger train and
express handling have been made, all tending
to make Jacksonville one of the outstanding
railroad terminal stations in the world.
Pa senger terminal facilitie are under the
con.trol and management of the Jacksonville
Terminal Company, offering thereby a unified
operation under a joint ownership. The passenger terminal facilitie are such that a maximum of 5000 people per hour can be eli patched
through it and a many a twenty-five train
[ 53 1

per hour handled. On the average day 8000
passengers pass in and out of the terminal and
during the season November-April, 11,500 people per day is the average.
In addition to the trunk lines refered to
above there are four Terminal Railroads operating in Jacksonville and environs, as follows:
(a) Jacksonville Terminal Company (passenger), ( b) St. Johns River Terminal Company, (c) Atlantic and East Coast Terminal
Company, and, (d) Municipal Dock and
Terminal Company. Diagram No.2 illustrates
the extent of the several railroad properties in
Jacksonville; this map shows clearly how the
railroads have divided the city land area into
many parts. From this map it will also be
noted that each major trunk line, excepting the
Florida East Coast Railway, has access to St.
Johns River frontage on the south and east of
the business district, thereby affording connections w ith steamship lines, the various pier
and industries of these areas. It will be noted
further that the St. Johns River Terminal
Company forms a belt line around the city
from Grand Crossing in the northwest, to the
northeast, thence southerly to the river, and
also that the Seaboard, Coast Line and M unicipal Docks and Terminal Road have a
Junction point known as the F. and J. Junction.
The East Side belt serves warehouses, piers

and industry and port terminals. The belt
line is complete about the city excepting for
two blocks between Hogan and Main Streets,
connecting the Seaboard and the St. Johns
River Terminal Company.
A study of the present trackage indicates a
duplication of belt lines in certain districts ,
v.rhich could be overcome by a unified operation. In the vicinity of the F. and J. Junction
the Atlantic Coast Line, Seaboard, St. Johns
River Terminal Company and Municipal Docks
and Terminal Company each have main lines
operated separately, thereby giving only a
single track operation. The Seaboard and St.
Johns River Terminal Company parallel their
lines almost to the river, the former extending
eastward to Commodore's Point and the latter
westward to Main Street. A Seaboard connection should be made from its Maxwell line
eastward and thereby effect a connection with
the Southern along the waterfront. A unified
op.eration of these lines would more than double present facilities. Supplementing thes~
suggestions, there should be several short connecting lines made along the water front to
facilitate and expedite car movements , namely,
(a) a connection along Talleyrand A venue between the A. C. L. and the S. A. L. near the
Wilson and Toomer plant, (b) a connection

TABLE No. 12
Classification
Tracks

Storage
Tracks

House
Tracks

Repair and
Delivery
Tracks

Team
trial
Tracks

IndusService
Tracks

Not
Classified

Feet

Feet

Feet

Feet

Feet

Feet

Feet

2560

320

200

640

530

500

200

4950

15

797
.806
391
645
210
516
550

Total

Atlantic Coast Line
J ax. Yards ------------------------------Seaboard Air Line
W. J ax Yards A _____________________
W. Jax Yards B _____________________
Honeymoon Yd. ------------Hogan St. Yd. __________________________
Short Belt Yd. ________________________ _
Long Belt Y d, _______________________
W . J ax. Shop Yd. _______________________

797
806
208

219

175

102

183
236
210
414
400

150

Feet

3915
St. Johns River Terminal Co.
St. ] . R. T. Co. ______________________ _

364

555

57

259

166

106

1507

Municipal Docks and Terminals

13th-21st Yd. ----------------------------

308

140
308

268

268

140

Dock Yard --------------------------Jacksonville Terminal Company
Interchange Yd. -----------------------Coach Yard -----------------------
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610

610

between the Seaboard at the Armour plant
with t he Municipal Docks and Terminal lines
in the property of the City of Jacksonville,
and ( c) a connection between the Municipal
Docks and Terminal Company with the line of
the St . Johns River Terminal Company at the
plant of Eppinger and Russell Company.

T he everal rail com panies operate yard s and
dray track as ho" n in T able 12.
During 1924-25, as previously stated, each
of the lines made ubstantial extensions to
thei r trackage and t erminal facilities in Jacksonville, ample t o care for a number of years.
_ nd too, each company owns considerable
property and expansion can be made readily
and easily. In t his connection a fe w thoughts
for future consideration are given forth.
e
d
.-~
L-

0

'(,

te

( 1) A t orne futur e time carry the main Seaboard tracks bet wee n Trout River and the
present pass enger t erminal more directly into
the city over a new right of w ay . A cut-off
near Duval Station running southwesterly
across Trout R iver north of Riverview to a
point near Moncrief R oad , thence on a wide
curve into the Grand Crossing area and thence
parallel the Atlantic Coast Line into the terminal station. Such rerouting would not materially increa e t he mileag e into the city and
would certainly economize on time. J.'he principle feature of this development w ould be the

lessening of danger along the present Seaboard
entrance line into Jacksonville, at many of
w hich crossings gate men must be maintained.
Of course, the present line would remain but
it w ould become principally a distributor and
collecting line to be operated mostly at night
as the St. John s River Terminal Company is
now operated.
(2) In visualizing the future expansion and
development of Jacksonville a balanced relationship between railroad facilities and improvements, industrial requirements, port demands, and the general expansion program of
the city should be kept constantly in mind.
The major high ways have been so defined that
traffic to and from the eastern areas of the city
can be transfered to w estern and river front
termini expeditiously and efficiently.
At present several of the principal freight
terminals are located along Bay Street from
Catherine Street to Jefferson. It is not at all
unbelievable that a time w ill come in the future
when these termini will be obliged to seek
larger quarters where freight can be handled
with little delay. In the light of this probability it is suggested that the several carriers
contemplate and study their future needs with
respect to the efficiency and ease of movement
in the modern city, especially as they pertain
to a unified operation of freight terminals.
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CHAPTER VIII

FIRE DEPARTMENT

T HE promotion and a surance of safety and
protection is an objectiye of city planning,
e pecially that afety derived from an adequate ,
well-equipped fire department. Obviously in
the preparation of the city plan it is po ible
to provide for future fire stations that w ill not
only conform to the plan but al o sati fy the
city' need for a long time. In considering the
matter of future fire tations, two guiding factors predominate; first, the type of deve lopment and its density to be ervecl and, second,
the need of quick acce
to every part of the
district.
In former years fire appartus of a light and
prim1ttve type wa pulled either b) man or
bea t · and it i only within comparatiY ely recent years that city department a a whole
have been motoriz ed, a factor wh ich today materially influence fire protection facil iti e and
in, urance rate . 1otorized equipment enable.
the city to better arrange it el i trict and
utilize it equipment and men to better advantage. Mo t of the present-day older tations, it may be stated, are heritage of hor edrawn day .
The City Plan i primarily intere ted in future fire tation ite , their location w ith
respect to population drifts, with respect to
major highways and railroad grade crossings.
It is also interested in the acquisition of proposed station sites before the district expands
and builds up appreciably and while the
most favorable sites are yet to be acquired
economically.
TABLE No. 13
List of Equipment and Men of Fire Department.
No. 1. Adams and Ocean.
1- 80' Aerial Truck .________________________________________ 10 men
1- 1000-gallon Rotary Putnp _________________________ lO
1- High Pre ure Ho e Wagon ______________________ 5
2- Chief' Buggy ----------------------------------------------- 2
Chief, four drivers, two fire a larm men , one
in pector ----------------------------------------------------- 9

No. 2. Fourth and Main Streets.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine----------------------------· 9
1- City Service Truck ___________________________________ lO
No.3. Catherine Street Near Bay Street.
1- 750-gallon Pun1p Engine _____________________________ 9
1- Repair Shop --------------- --------------------------------- 2
No. 4. Broad and Adams Street.
1 City Service Truck _________________________________________ l 0
1- 750-gallon Pun1p Engine ____________________________ 9
1- High Pre ssure Hose Wago n ____________________ 6
1- Assistant Chief's Buggy _______________________________ 2
2- A si stant Chiefs ------------·---------------------------4---- 2
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No.5. Riverside Avenue and Forest Street.
2- Hose Wagons -----------------------------------------------·
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine ___________________________ 8
No.6. Florida Avenue and Pippin Street.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine ----------------------------- 9
1 Hose Wagon -------------------------------·------------------No.7. Kings Road and Davis Street.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine ---------------------------- 8
No. 8. Rosselle and Stockton Streets.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine ___________________________ 9
No. 9. 24th and Perry Streets.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine ___________________________ 9
No. 10. Se:ma and McDuff Avenues.
1- Service T ru ck -------------------------------------------- 8
1- 7 50-gallon Pump Engine .____________________________ _} 0
No. 11. Talleyrand and 18th Street.
1- 750-gallon Pump Engine with Generator__ 8
1- High Pressure Pumping Station ._________________ 2
1- F ireboat (\ Vashington and Bay Street
at River ) ----------------------- _________________________________ 10

Department ha
Aug ust 1st, 1929.

"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

179 men on payroll a

of

Truck Company should haYe bvelve; men.

.'A agon Company hould haYe twelv e men.
Table No. 13 give a list of existing fi r e stat ion , their location , equipment and manPower. Plate No . 11 picture
everal fundamental features, (a) the extent of the high
pre sure y tem, (b) present grade crossings,
(c) fire tation locations, and, (d) area lying
outside a zone one and a half mile from a fire
station. Diagram No . 15 hows graphically
the Jacksonville fire los e over a period of
years.
An examination of Plate No. 11 will how
that generally speaking, fire stations are favorably and advantageou ly located, yet one will
note from close ob ervation that many of the
mo t completely equipped central station are
vi rtu ally confined within an ar ea enclosed by
railroad (note grade crossing ) . Two area
in parti cular are " railroad locked," having no
fire station within their confines , 1) that
triangular area between the Atlantic Coa t
Line and Seaboard railroad ha\ ing its apex
at the BeaYer Street viacl uct, and (2) that area
north of the Atlantic Coast Line ( Cummer Log
Road) near Panama Garden , Norwood and
Pearl Court. Stations are needed in each of
these districts now and should be established
without much further delay, and thereby supply fire protective service without the fear of
train blockades.

/

RIVERSIDE POLICE STATION (left) ; FIRE STATION AT ROSSELLE STREET AND STOCKTON STREET (right )
These types of municipal architecture ar e interesting and illustrate the trends in this direction. The fire station is especially attractive
with its spacious yard, well trimmed and flowered.
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The ra diu of effectivene
fo r fi r e tati on
recommen ded by the
atio nal Boar d of F ire
1Jnder w riter i th r ee quar ter of a mil e in
hia h yalue eli tr ict and one a nd a half mil e
in re iden tial. The cir cul a r ar c on P late No .
11 circ u m cribe the zones w hi ch cl early a nd
unmi takenly emphasize the dire, immediate
need of a fire station somewhere in the St.
Johns Park area to serve Ortega, Lake Shore,
and St. J ohns Park. This station should be
located preferably near 64th Street and Lake
Shore Boulevard, accessible and serviceable to
north and south as well as east and west
thoroughfares. This tation is need ed badly
at thi t ime- within the past four weeks two
homes have burned to the ground because of
lack of fire prot ection.
t pr e ent th e st ation
nearest to t hi s ar ea i that at McD uff an d
elma treet .
The tat ion at Broad and Adams is poorly
located now, and provisions h ave already b een
made by the City Commission t o m ove and
locate it elsewhere.

a
no
tat
tst
ex
·ea

The central station at Ada ms and Ocean
,_'treet i ob olet e and crowded a nd h ould be
replaced at eith er it p re ent ite or at one
nearby whe re a tation of adequat e ize co uld
he prov ided, an d where t he efficiency of th e
d partment \\·o ul d not be impaired.

og

\Yhen the central station i r eb uil t th e p resent Catherine treet station sh oul d be co n~·oliclatecl w it h it.

nd
of
ted

lpof

In defining a l\Iaj or t r eet P lan th e n eed
and efficiency of the fire depart me nt \Vas k ep t
foremo t in m ind. D ir ec t travel routes, m inim izincr curye , j og and dead end ar e e sential.

\ t\T ith R os ell e and D el\1er e Streets opened
a nd ext ended as hown on th e maj or street
pla n, th e M urray Hill, S t . J ohn Park and
L ak e S h ore r egion s ar e m or e dir ect and clo er
to th e fi r e stati on .
P late yo . 11 al o how th e ar ea w ithin th e
high ervice di stri ct, in tallecl during 1907 and
1909 . ' T h e p umping tation located at the
foo t of N e" na n Street uppli e th e high pres-

DIAGRAM 12
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sure system. This district should be extended
in the near future in the downtown district,
and also, be augmented by a similar system
along the Talleyrand industrial and port
district.
To make the High Pres ure service more
effective and efficient it would be advisable to
construct a large suction cistern on the river
front from which the pumps of the station and
the fire boat could draw a certain quantity of
water.
· The city, as noted from Table No. 11, maintains a fire boat, placed in service during 1921.
The Board of Fire Underwriters state in
their latest report on the Jacksonville Fire Department, "The Fire Department is an efficient
and well organized force under good supervision and commanded by capable officers."
The fire alarm system of the Gamewell type
is installed on the second floor of the central
station at Ocean and Adams Streets. In accord with progressive, modern thought and
ideas of the National Board of Fire Under-

writers this sy tern hould be installed in a
detached fireproof building located and constructed to obviate a far as po sible all liaab ility of service interr uption.
Fire Station Architecture
In years past, all fire station could easily
be detected by the ir formality, frigidity and
lack of convenience or comfort. Four brick
walls, automatic swinging doors, labelled them
far and near. But today residential tendencies
req uire different treatments from an architectural standpoint. Fire stations are today being built to resemble comfortable homes, and
in establishing t he aforesaid proposed stations
the architectural treatment should be appropriate to t he neig h borhood of the ir locations. The Commission is to be commended
for the splendid, commodious quarters constructed during recent years. And too, firemen are to be congratulated on the appearances of th ei r bu il dings and surroundi ng
g_ro u nds .

CHAPTER IX

SCHOOLS
A

DEQUATE provisions for future school
should most assuredly have a prominent
place in any city plan, particularly as it relates
to the. locat ions of future schools and play-yard
facilities.
During 1926-27, The Institute of Educational
Research, Division of Field Studies of Teacher's College, Col u mbia University, cond ucted
an exhaustive, extensive survey of schools in
Jacksonville and Duval County, under the direction of Dr. George D. Strayer. The report
of this survey, a volume of 433 pages, is complete with much useful, enlightening informations and numerous constructive suggestions
for improvement, advancement and betterment
of the school system. Naturally it is not a
purpose of this report to either make or criticise an educational survey, but instead, to only
consider those elements of the school problem
that affect or fit into the future tructural city
plan.
As the city' population increases and its
territory expands, school facilities must likewise expand in an orderly, consistent manner.
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And too, sites for future schools should be
sought and acquired when the most appropriate
and accessible property is available at an
economical figure, and in localities where the
future schools will adjust themselves to the
city plan most effectively.
Plate· No . 12 shows the relative locations of
every school (white and colored), within the
City of Jacksonville; and a round each is drawn
a circle of infl uence having a half mile radiusan acceptable, effective distance for pupils to
walk.
For t he year 1927-28 the average daily
attendance wa 21 ,722 and the gros enrollment was 29,341 ; on a basis of 145,000
population the percentage of average daily attendance was about 15 % of the population.
The percent attendance for the year averaged
nearly 74.0 % . The colored enrollment and attendance averaged about 30% of the white.
Follm~ ing. (Table No . 14) are given the average daily attendance figures for several past
years, al o percent of which average i of
population.

TA BLE No. 14
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14,347
15,800
17,155
18,183
19,161
21 ,722

Percent Daily
A ttendance to
P opulation

15. 6

13.46
15.0

From the foregoing table it ' ill be noted
that 72.0% of the white enrollment wa in elementary schools, 19.3 % in Junior H igh Schools
and 8.7o/c in Senior High Schools. The 1920
population of Jacksonville showed that nearly
70 % of the population under twenty years of
aO'e
were thirteen y ears old or les . On t his
b
basis of distribution the predictions given in
Table No . 15 a re con iclered con ervative and
reasonable.
These comp utations are made on the basis
of a total gross enrollment and naturally are
ubject to variation of like amount one side or
the other.
A study of the school situation discloses that
the futu re needs will be confined largely to the
rapidly growing outlying and subur ban areas.
Small schools, built ten to fifteen years ago,
have outlived t heir usefulness yet are still
serving these out er areas, supplemented in most
instances by crude annexes. With citizens moving from older , central sections of the city to
the surburban areas, the extent of and demand
for school service in these central sections will
not be so acute. In fact , the time has already
come when the elementary enrollment of some
of the central school buildings is declining.

Several sections n eed immediate school buildings and site attention. That large area between Enterprise and Moncrief Avenues (See
Plate No. 12), is fast becoming a focus of colored pop ulation. This area needs a school for
colored now; school is being conducted in a
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NORWOOD SC H OO L
A type of m ore recent elementary school in J acksonville, Florida.

small church near Spire and Kings Road who lly inadequate.
The Brentwood ection. too, i growing
rapidly and between 1940-50 its school population w ill more than double . Similarly the
Panama section will more than do u ble its
school population and demand attention .
The Springfield area, according to population tendencies, will show little, if any, material increase dur ing the next ten to fifteen
years; its chances for a population decrease are
very favorable unless the present zoning ordinance for this area is modified soon.
The Fairfield and La Villa sections will experience only moderate increases .
The old Riverside ( Riverside Park School)
section will experience a small increase but not
a growth comparable with that which will
come to West Jacksonville, Murray Hill, West
Riverside, St. Johns Park and Ortega where
great population increases may be expected
during the forthcoming twenty years.
The Norwood, North Shore, Pearl Court and
Panama Gardens areas will experience decided
growths and they also will need added school
facilities within the next ten years.

TABLE No. 15

r attion.
aged
d at·hite .
::tverpast
of

Average
Daily
Attendance

Year

Gross
A v. D aily
Enrollment
Attendance
( W hite and Colored)

29,341
30,000
32,000
38,000
42,000
48,000
53,300
60,000
64,000
73,000

21,722
22,500
24,000
28,500
31 ,500
36,000
40,000
45,000
48,000
55,000

Elementary

14,723
15,100
15,400
18,300
20,100
23,000
25,600
28,800
30,800
35,000

Enrollment
Junior
Senior
(White only)

Colored

3,944
4,025
4,100
4,875
5,375
6,150
6,850
7,700
8,200
9,350

8,887
9,000
10,600
12,600
14,000
16,000
17,700
20,000
21,300
24,300

1,787
2,180
2,230
2,640
2,910
3,330
3,700
4,150
4,450
5,050
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Judging from the e tatL tical data it is
logical to a ssume that when Jacksonville's 1950
population approximates 350,000-400,000 provisions should be available fo r t wo new senior
high schools, two junior high schools and fift een new elementary schools!
In contemplating new chool location and
modifications several significant point should
be con iderecl a follow
( 1) Adequate size
(a ) For building and it future extension .
(b) For proper etting of building and
its removal from noise and du t
of street.
(c) For outdoor game and phy ical
eel uca tion.
( cl) For chool garden .
(2) Orientation of building.
(3) Suitability of con truction.
(4) Safety.
( 5) Healthfulne
bunclance of fre . h
atr.
(6) Reasonable centrality to contributing
area.
(7) Reasonable acce sibility.
To acquire a better conception of condition
in the everal school Table No. 14 wa prepared, ba eel on the average daily attendance
of the chool for the year 1927-28, and a room
a signment of thirty-five pup il . It i apparent from Tab le To. 16 that the annual increase

in average daily attendance at chools approximates 10
An examination of Plate No. 12 reveals a
con iderable overlapping of effective regional
circle " ·hich illustrates past performance.
\ ith population concentrated and eli trict
small, school were erected clo e together. In
thi age of improved street and tran it methods schools can be farther eparated from each
other. The one outstanding defect in our
physical school property is the deplorable lack
of site. Not a school in the entire Jacksonville
region has sufficient ground space t o provide
for adequate recreation and give a proper setting. School building have been crowded on
small sites in area where ample lands could
have been acquired at figures much less than
now. No school should be erected on a site
that cannot give at least eventy-five (75)
quare feet of play pace per pupil enrolled.
This v. oulcl require a recreation area or yard of
67,500 quare feet for each elementary chool
of 900 daily attendance. To crowd buildings
·an mall lot necessitating the use of treet
space for play purpose is inexcu able and unfair to the coming generation, especially when
sites of sufficient area can be acquired plenty
of time in advance. The pa t i history and
from it the citizenry can profit and in anticipating the future need the error of the
past should be avoided. The major part of the
school building program ha been effected

TABLE No. 16.
Average Daily
Attendance

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
1 7.

18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
33.

35.

Central Grammar ---------------------------------------------------------------------------East Jacksonville -------------------------------------------------------------------------Riverside ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------La Villa -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Springfield ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Northeast Springfield ------------------------------------------------------------------Fair fie 1d -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ______________
Lackawanna ---------------------------------------------------------------------------We t Springfield ----------------------------------------------------------------------\Ve t River ide --------------------------------------------------------------------------Panama Park --------- -------------------------------------- ______________________ _
Grand Park -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Brentwood --------------------------------------------------------------------------0 rtega -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------e w S p ri ngfi e 1d -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Central Riverside ----------------------------------------------------------------------Murray Hill ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------F i h'v e i r _---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------vV oods tock --------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Gorrie Junior High SchooL_________________________________________ _
Norwood --------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tenth and Market _________ _______________________ -----------------------------------Kirb y-Smith Junior High chool ------------------------------------------ -Robert E. Lee Senior H igh School --------------------------------------Andrew Jack 011 Senior High Sch ool ____________________________________ _
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Feb.
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since 1915 (sixteen scho ols), th ese located in
areas remote and par ely ettled, at that time
and much le s valuable. These examples merely offer a justification for t he consideration and
acquisition of n ew and larger sites for the
futur e. More than fifty pe rcent of the sc hool
in the Jack on v ille region are deficient in ite
area.
Another defect is that of bu ilding capacity ;
many school are now overflowing; pupil s are
obliged to it and tudy in make hift portables;
during the year 192.7-28 there were twelve
portable school buildings and during the current (1929-30) year there w ill be several more.
The pre ent Junior and Senior High School
site are wholly inadequate, too limited in area,
offering little opportunity for economical expan ion. If p ossible, lands adjacent and west of
R. E. Lee High School should be purchased now
to avail this school of adequate nearby grounds.
high school building hould be located on a
plot of twenty t o thirty acres imilar to that
recently acquired at Tampa. To meet the
ituation a r egard city school the follow ing
ugge tions ar e made, which in many respects
are identical w ith or are modifications of those
made by the Survey Committee:
Brentwood School : Acquire several lots to
the we t of this sc hool to provide more recreational pace, al o ample ground for a future
building or expansion program.
Central Grammar School : Several lot to
the west on As hley Street should be acquired
to permit of more play space.
East Jacksonville School: The remainder of
the block hould be acquired to provide adequate setting and recreational facilities.
Fishweir School: The four lots to the east
of this school should be acquired, thereby g iving added gro und for recreation and future exten ion w hen needed at an early date.
Fairfield School : The remainder of the block
hould be acquired.
Grand Park School: This school is located
where property can easily be acquired before
industrial development makes the price prohibitive. Several lots to the ea t of thi building should be acquired now.
Lackawanna School : This chool faces an
early expa n ion and at least four lots to the
west, (the remainder of the block preferably),
hould be acq uired to provide for the future
needs.

Murray Hill School : This chool w ill be eli eel ub equently, und er new con truction .
Norwood School: Thi 1 another school
located in a rapidly growing area and everal
lots in the rear should be acq uirecl to provide
ample ground for recreation and future deve lopment.
New Springfield: Another chool in a rapidly growing ection w here additional property
hould be acquired to the ea t, ¥. e t or north
of the site. Thi site is badly crowded.
Northeast Springfield School: Five or s ix
lots t o the ea t of this chool should be acquired to provide for future expansion; this
i te, too, is woefully lacking in area.
Riverside Park School: Four lots north of
the chool ite should be acquired . Fortunately, the chool i aero s from a playground.
La Villa School: No additional ground neces·
ary .
Panama Park School: Several lots to the
so uth of this chool should be purchased for
future expansion.
Ortega School:
mple ground here for the
present.
West Riverside School: This chool has a
izeable site now but two additional lots to the
west would place it in a creditable po sition.
Added play space is needed.
West Springfield School: This ite i badly
crowded now and the remainder of the block
should be acquired and the building razed.
Thi is an expen ive undertaking but only in
this way can the children of Springfield be
properly treated.
Tenth and Market School: The property
through to Liberty Street s hould be acquired
and devoted to a school playground.
Woodstock Park School : Ground are a tisfactory.
Relative to a new building program ; it is
usele to con ider any new building programs
for dow ntown ection , the present districts
should be rearranged in uch a way that the
chools of Springfield, Fairfield, West Springfield and Northeast Springfield could be adapted to future needs with uch additions as are
s uggested in the Survey Report. At s ome future time the West Springfield school must be
r eplaced by a more commodious building.
A n ew school of adequat e proportions should
be built in Murray Hill, and it is suggested
that t he C0unty purchas e t he City Par k prop-

cu
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erty as a school site and the city, with the
funds, purchase a new park site south of the
existing school property and also that the present school building be used as a Community
1Center. Such a plan would give Murray Hill
a creditable park, a Community Building, and
a new school.
Brentwood should have a new school with
sufficient acreage, and in the rebuilding program the present plant should be eliminated.
Panama Park, Norwood, Grand Park and
Woodstock Park should be rebuilt or enlarged
within five years.
The Lackawanna No. 10 should be replaced
complete with a new and adequate unit.
The St. Johns Park region should have a
school.
Two new Junior High Schools will be needed, one in that area north of Lake Shore and
south of Murray Hill to care for the area west
of the A. C. L. who now journey to John Gor:
rie, and the second north of the A. C. L. to
serve Panama Park, Nor wood, Riverview and
North Shore.
With normal growth, no new senior high
schools will be needed before 1935, yet when
needed, sites of adequacy and accessibility
should be selected. The senior high school

site of the future should contain twenty-five
to thirty-five acres, large enough to accommodate a structure of commanding and respectful
proportions and still leave ample room for athletic and recreational grounds. The shortcomings of the present senior high school sites
should be avoided.
In designating proposed sites for new schools
care has been exercised to locate them in sections where the greatest service will be rendered the g~eatest number in the future years.
SCHOOL SUMMARY
Increase Expected
to 1950

Business Section ________________________________no increase expected
Moncrief Section ------------------------------------ 3.5 to 4.0 times
Brentwood -------------------------------------------- 2.0 " 2.5
"
New Springfield ----------------------------------- 2.0 " 2.5
Fisher's Corner ------------------------------------ 2.0 " 2.5
Kooker Park ------------------------------------------ 2.0 " 2.5
Springfield --------------------------------------------- about 0.25 "
Fairfield -------------------------------- _______________
0.3
Oakland ------------------------------------------------0.3
Commodores Point -----------------------------03.
La Villa ---------------------------------------------------0.3
Enterprise, Kings Road,
Grand Park --------------------------------------- 1.5 to 2.0
Riverside -------------------------------------------------- about 2.0
3.5
• Panama Park ---------------------------------------Lem Turner, Norwood---------------~------ 4.0 to 4.5
Lackawanna, West Jacksonville ________ 4.5 " 5.5
Murray Hill ------------------------------------------ 6.0 " 6.5
A von dale, Fish weir, Ingleside ____________ 4.5 " 5.0
6.0
:: 10.0

~t;t ~~: ~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~: ~-

CHAPTER X

ZONING
THERE is one group of people that believe
the promotion and execution of "city
beautification" ideals comprise the whole field
of city planning; there is still another group
which comprehends city planning solely in the
light of Zoning. Neither conception is true,
as both are integral phases of a comprehensive
planning program.
Generally speaking, zoning is greatly misunderstood by the laity; it is thought of by
many as an arbitrary means of dictating to a
freeholder how he must utilize his property.
The primary object of zoning as expressed by
the late Prof. Whipple of Harvard, is:
"To protect the basic phases of life
against injury by providing adequate place
-separation of residence, business and industry; and to prevent monopoly of
natural light and air, ·necessary to health,
by restricting the heighth and bulk of
buildings in ways appropriate to their
neighborhood."
[ 62 ]

Again, as specified in the Standard State Enabling Act prepared by the United States Department of Commerce:
"Such regulations (zoning) -are designed to lessen congestion in streets; to
secure safety from fire panic and other
dangers; to promote health and general
welfare; to provide adequate light and air;
to prevent the overcrowding of land; to
avoid undue concentration of population;
to facilitate the adequate provision of
transportation, water, sewage, schools,
parks and other public requirements."
The tendency in American cities to concentrate and use land intensively results in congestion and the arise of unfavorable uses. Loss
of light and air, the creation of nuisance, the
increasing dangers to life and limb and uncertainty of property values are several of the
reasons for zoning. Zoning will save the small
home; it will make home owning a paying in-
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stead of a losing investment for the citizen of
average means. Zoning makes it easier to obtain money for the development of small homes
and property . Zoning improves land and
rental values and simultaneously prevents the
depreciation of residence property . Zoning
prev ents congestion in low-priced areas and
imprO\ es traffic conditions. Zoning requires
a man to so use his property that he will not
injure his neighbor and gives to him the protection which the citizen of large means is able
to secure by private restriction.
Zoning has been variously defined, but one
of the best definitions is that of Mr. Bassett,
Coun sel of the Zoning Committee of Ne w
York:
"Zoning is the creation by law of districts in which regulations differing in different districts prohibit injurious or unsuitable structures and uses of structures
and land."
R ecently , Zoning has been defined by another able legal mind, Alfred Bettman of Cincinnati, who says of Zoning:
" A comprehensive zone plan is one
w hich divides the territory of the municipalty or zoned community into zones or
districts in each of w hich certain standards
are set forth in the zoning ordinance as to
the use, heighth, or bulk , or location of
buildings or premises."
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T he right to zone or district a community is
based upon the inherent right of a people to
promulgate laws for the public health, safety,
morals and general welfare-a right commonly
referred to as the "police power." The United
States Supreme Court has held (case of Eubank vs . Richmond), that the police power ext ends not only to regulations which promote
th e public health, morals and safety, but to
those which promote the public convenience or
the g eneral prosperity . But in defining regulations predicated on the " police power" they,
fi rst , must be based on the health, safety,
mo rals and general welfare, and second, they
must be reasonable, non-discriminatory and
non-confiscatory. This latter point was clarifie d by the United States Supreme Court in the
case Barbier vs. Connoly:
" Regulations for these purposes may
press w ith more or less w eight upon one
than upon another, but they are designed,
not to impose unequal or unnecessary restrictions upon any one, but to promote,

w ith as little individual inconvenience as
possible, the general good. Though in
many respects necessarily special in their
character, they do not furnish just ground
of complaint if they operate alike upon all
persons and property under the same circumstances and conditions . Class legislation, discriminating against some and
favoring others, is prohibited ; but legislation which, in carrying out a public purpose, is limited in its application , if within
the sphere of its operation it affects alike
all persons, similarly situated, is not w ithin the (14th) amendment. "
The constitutionality of Zoning; is frequently
questioned; w e ought as w ell question the constitutionality of taxation! We are all familiar
with the recent questions relativ e to the constitutionality of taxation methods in Florida
and just as such questions are fraught with
difficulties so is the new science of zoning, an
understanding of w hich is being clarified rapidly by the courts. The decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the Euclid Village
case ( Euclid v s. Ambler Company), removed
all doubt as to the constitutionality of zoning
in general. The court said in part:
"The ordinance now under review and
all similar laws and regulations must find
their justification in some aspect of the
police power, asserted for the public welfare. In solving doubts, the maxim sie
utere tuo ut alienum non laedus, which
lies at the foundation of so much of the
common law of nuisances ordinarily will
furnish a fairly helpful clew. And the law
of nuisances, likewise, may be consulted,
not for the purpose of controlling, but for
the helpful aid of its analogies in the
process of ascertaining the scope of the
pow er. A nuisance may be merely a right
thing in a wrong place-like a pig in the
parlor instead of the barnyard. If the
validity of the legislative classification of
zoning purposes be fairly debatable, the
legislative judgment must be allowed to
control."
Relative to the exclusion of business and
apartments from residential zones, the Supreme Court said:
" This question involves the validity of
what is really the crux of the more recent
zoning legislation, namely, the creation
and maintenance of residential districts,
from which business and trade of every
sort, including hotels and apartment
houses, are excluded.
[ 63 ]

"The decisions of the state courts are
numerous and conflicting; but those which
broadly sustain the power greatly outnumber those which deny it altogether or
narrowly limit it; and it is very apparent
that there is a constantly increasing tendency in the direction of the broader view.
We shall not attempt to review these decisions at length but content ourselves
with citing a few as illustrative of all."
The Court then cited the decisions of courts
in nine states upholding zoning, and in three
states where adverse decisions were granted,
and then says :
_

"The clecisiops enumerated in the first
group (upholding zoning) agree that the
exclusion of buildings devoted to business,
trade, etc., from residential districts, bears
a rational relation to the health and safety
of the community."

The Court then recites some of the grounds
for this conclusion as follows : ( I) promotion
of the health and security from injury of
children and others by separate dwelling
houses; (2) suppression and prevention of disorder; (3) facilitating the extinguishment of
fires and enforcement of street traffic regulations and other welfare ordinances; ( 4) aiding
the health and safety of the communjty by excluding from residential areas the confusion
and danger of fire, contagion and disorder
Nhich in greater or less degree attach to location of stores, shops and factories; ( 5) con-struction and repair of streets rendered easier
and less expensive by confining the greater
part of heavy traffic to streets where business
is carried on; and with reference to the apartment house the court says:
"With particular reference to apartment
houses, it is pointed out that the development of detached house sections is greatly
retarded by the coming of the apartment
houses, which has sometimes resulted in
destroying the entire section for private
house purposes, that in such sections very
often the apartment house is a mere parasite constructed in order to take advantage
of the open spaces and attractive surroundings created by the residential character
of the district. A lso, coming of the apartment house is followed by others, interfering by their height and bulk with the free
circulation of air and monopolizing the
rays of the sun which otherwise would
fall upon the smaller houses, and bringing
-the disturbing noises incident to in[ 64 ]

creased traffic and business and the occupation-of larger portions of the streets,
thus detracting from their safety and depriving children of the privilege of quiet
and open spaces for play.-Under these
circumstances, apartment houses which in
a different environment would be not only
entirely unobjectionable but highly desirable, come very near to being nuisances.
"If these reasons, thus summarized, do
not demonstrate the wisdom or sound
policy in all respects of those restrictions
\vhich ''' e have indicated as pertinent to
the inquiry, at least, the reasons are sufficiently cogent to preclude us from saying,
<:ts it must be said before the ordinance can
be declared unconstitutional, that such
provisions are clearly arbitrary and unreasonable, having no substantial relation
to the public health, safety, morals or general welfare."
It has been deemed advisable to devote considerable space to the Euclid case as detailed
in the decision of the United States Supreme
Court (1926) because in it are contained so
many vital points pertinent to zoning, and as
zoning related to Jacksonville. In this decision
and others too numerous to mention, zoning
of a reasonable, impartial character based upon the public health, safety, morals and general welfare and enforced under the police
po-wers is justifiable.
A prerequisite of a municipal zoning ordinance is an enabling act granted by the state
legislature, enabling the city to define and
promulgate zoning regulations. Zoning ordinances not based upon state enabling acts have
several times been declared unconstitutional
by state supreme courts. Fortunately, the
legislature of 1923 gave to Jacksonville the
authority to district or zone, and acting under
this authorization the City Council of Jacksonville during 1925 approved a set of zoning
regulations supplemented by a district or zone
map prepared under the direction of the City
Building Commissioner, John Fowler, which
has been operative in' Jacksonville since 1925.
The Jacksonville ordinance in many respects
is typical of many throughout the United
States. It provides for six (6) zones, i.e., Residence "A" and "B"; Business "A" and "B"
and Industrial "A" and "B," prescribing limitations for each. The Building Commissioner
of the city is the administrator of the ordinance
and the Fire Committee of the City Council
sits as the Board of Appeals . The ordinance

since its approval in 1925 has been amended
nine times; the Board of Appeals has heard
528 complaints, approving 430 of them and rejecting 38.
It is proper at this point to commend Commissioner Fowler for the comprehensive
ordinance developed and the generally satisfactory manner he has interpreted and administered its several provisions. Naturally, during its four years of operation the necessity
of changes or modifications has been obvious
and to this task has the present study been
devoted. It is not the purpose of this report
to submit a new ordinance or destructively
criticize the present one, but rather to present the results of a prolonged study of the
ordinance in conjunction with a study of the
physical city, the trends of construction and
growth and make such suggestions and recommendations as seem warranted and advisable
for the strengthening, modifying or amending
the present ordinance. To profit by the shortcomings of the past is one of the objectives of
this study.
There have been some abuses of the present
zoning ordinance by property owners failing
to abide by its provisions. The ordinance states
that a corner lot owner must indicate his lot
frontage preference. Instances can be observed
abo ut the city where corner lot owners .have
wittingly violated the ordinance provisions by
installing store frontage within specified residential territory and subsequently have not
been restrained from so doing by the Building
Pepartment, and unfortunately no violator can
he penalized under the present ordinance. Such
procedure has immediately caused uneasiness
among adjoining owners on the residential
street and caused them to request similar business privileges. Only recently such an atrocity
has been committed on Post near King Street.
Unless a zoning ordinance is rigidly enforced
and administered by an impartial non-political
Board of Appeals its virtue cannot be fully
realized.
Perhaps the most unfortunate result of the
1925 zone ordinance was the placement of
Springfield as a whole in a Business "A" zone.
This act has met with a severe reaction- a deBreciation and an uncertainty of property
values. It is now difficult, if not almost impossible to secure loans on home property in
this area.

Many former residents, during the past four
to five years, have left Springfield to live in
other sections when; property is restricted.
Tenement dwellers have entered Springfield
and the property, generally speaking, is depreciating and w hen this state starts its rate
of progress is rapid. Poorly placed business
has sprung up at scattered points and with
each new business the sphere of effective depreciation widens. There are still in this area
many beautiful homes of old families and
"' orking people-homes representing a lifetime
of labor and saving, which are constantly faced
wi th the thoughts of adjacent filling stations
or stores. Why sho uldn't these people be protected? V\ hy shouldn't the beauty and dis- ·
tinctiveness of Hubbard Street, Silver Street,
Boulevard and Perry Streets, as well as that
of several cross streets, be preserved? These
streets. removed from the present Business
zone, will advance more than all else the
restoration of Springfield to its proper place.
Zoning ordinances must be based upon a
careful study and survey of existing developments , future trends and-those influences which
modify or trend to modify the physical city
and the regulations prepared therefrom should
correspond substantially to the survey results.
' i\rith this point in mind an intensive field suri·ey of every piece of property in Jacksonville
was instituted noting therein the following:
Street width
Roadway width
Paving material
Roadway conditions
Sidewalks
Trees over 18 inches
in diameter
Front yard depth
Side ya rd depth
Rear yard depth
Parks, playgrounds
Schools

Number families per
building
Property uses
Open air uses
Swamps
Forests
Paths
Refuse dumps
Character of building
Ltility
Churches

Following this field survey the physical data
pertaining to uses of property were transferred
in colors to a map showing all lots, the resulting mosaic illustrating clearly the present
physical status of the city. From this survey
considered in conjunction with other studies
several points mentioned else\\' here in this report were further emphasized: (1) that Jacksonville is predominately a city of single family
dwellings, there being approximately 35,000
single family dwellings. According to the 1920
census about 25% of the population owned
their own homes and doubtless the percentage
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is now higher. The trend of single family
dwelling construction has been particularly
noticeable in outlying sections-Murray Hill,
St. Johns Park, Norwood, etc., (2) that the
duplex type of home is becoming a significant
factor in the tendencies of dwelling construction in Jacksonville as shown by building permits of the past five years; there are approximately 2,000 duplex dwellings in the city now.
The duplex, or two family house,
"reached a peak nationally in 1923 and
1924 when in 257 cities they accommodated about one fifth of the familie s
provided for by all new construction. Since
that time they have steadily diminished in
importance, being less than one seventh in
1927." (Recent Economic Changes, 1929.)
The construction of duplex homes in Jacksonville has not been confined to any one section of the city, yet the tendency toward their
construction has been greater in some sections
than others. In West Riverside, New Springfield and west of Avondale many new duplexes
have been built in recent years, also in Springfield. In the latter ·area the trend toward the
duplex has been very perceptible, but here
many large, former one family homes have
been remodeled to accommodate two families.
Plates No. 2 and No. 3 show the drift of
population, vacant areas and locations of building permits during 1927-28, factors which
vitally influence any reasonable zoning effort.
( 3) That the several railroad properties a~e
natural barriers, segregating industrial, shipping and residential areas, classifying residential areas, and confining directional growth
to several sections. This is more emphatically
illustrated in PlateN o. 3 showing vacant areas.
( 4) That the apartment house is becoming a
factor in Jacksonville construction as elsewhere in the country. Diagram No. 13 depicts
the apartment house trend in the United
States, also in Jacksonville for the past ten
years. There are in Jacksonville approximately
three hundred apartments, an apartment being
considered as a unit housing more than two
families. The trend toward apartment house
dwelling has been the subject ·of much study
and discussion recently. In Jackson ville it has
been a factor since 1920. Records of the two
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years, 1927-28, indicate that the apartment of
magnitude, eight apartments and more, is confined to close-in radius-Riverside and Springfield, with few scattering apartments beyond.
The apartment area will probably remain wi thin these two close-in, easily accessible sections.
Relative to the provisions of the present zoning ordinance; it restricts about 7% of the land
area to Resident A; about 17 % to Resident B;
about 8 % to Business A; about 6 % to Business B; about 10% to Industrial A; about 4 %
to Industrial B; and about 48 % is wholly unrestricted. The unrestricted zones include
principally those areas occupied by the colored
population of the city (See Diagram No. 14).
According to the present zone ordinance more
than one hundred miles of street frontage are
zoned and available for business uses-a large
part of this being confined to Springfield.
The decentralization of business has been
much in evidence during the past five years;
improved living conditions, hand-to-mouth
buy-ing and the inconvenience of parking has
encouraged decentralization w ith its incidental
ri se of the chain store and outlying business
centers, which if spaced and grouped at proper
intervals '"ill dispose of the business street
frontage problem. The principle difficulty in
Jacksonville has been the improper, illogical
location of some business-due not so much to
the zoning ordinance itself but to store building propensities prior to 1925; and, as a result
of building since, many blocks of hitherto residential property have been blighted by the
introduction of much misplaced business.
Throughout the city many vacant stores render silent judgment on ill-advised locations.
The belief prevails among freeholders generally that any vacant lot, regardless of location,
can suddenly, mysteriously and miraculously
become a productive mine by erecting thereon
a store building. Throughout Jacksonville
property owners persist in this exaggerated belief in the face of many vacant store rooms or
business property in all sections of the city.
Not only is this fallacy reflected in big vacant
store rooms but also in the extremely low
rentals of outlying occupied stores.
Every community can economically support
a reasonable amount of business frontage beyond which the rate of return on the invest-

ment is reduced to a mm1mum or to a point
approximating the carrying charges. What,
then, should be the relative proportion of business to population?
To ascertain this amount of essential business frontage the Regional Plan Association of
Chicago did considerable intensive research
work among cities and towns of different types
and populations in the Chicago region-cities
ranging from the purely residential in character
to those strictly industrial; in all forty ( 40)
cities were investigated. In each place "exact
measurements were made of ground floor frontage actually in use" from which it is curious
to note that approximately fifty front feet of
business property are in use for every one hundred people in the cities measured, regardless
of the type or size of community.
Similar studies conducted in Milwaukee and
elsewhere closely checked those of Chicago.
In Los Angeles-a · community approximating
Jacksonville in character-a similar study disclosed information indicating "it safer to use
a ratio of 25 feet of frontage per 125 people,"
less than one half the frontage justified in the
Chicago region.
Based on the Chicago and Los Angeles information, Jacksonville could normally and
conveniently support an active business frontage varying from 30,000 to 75,000 lineal feet,
yet according to the field survey and a r·ecent
survey made by the Real Estate Board, Jacksonville now has more than 100,000 lineal feet
of street frontage occupied by store frontage!
Recent studies made elesewhere in the country approach the community business requirements differently, showing that from 185-353
people can support one grocery store unit;
from 1364 to 1979 people, one drug store and
about 2500 tributary people, one clothing store.
Jacksonville, then, viewed from this angle, v.rith
nearly 1000 grocery stores and 130 drug stores,
has sufficient stores of these types to care for
nearly 225,000 people now. This shows in another way that no store shortage exists and
the demand for additional units is not acute
now.
This report does not attempt to discourage
business ; business has a proper function in
every zone plan and an effort is made in this
to suggest a means of restoring order from
chaos. To accomplish this it is recommended,
for instance, that some districts be rezoned to

greatly reduce the business frontage, while in
others small community business areas be added and, finally, that business be pr-ovided in
some sections at a future time when the needs
for such are greater than now. It is aimed in
this way to acquire a better balance. All property cannot be business; there must be provisions for a potential purchasing power because without population there can be no
market.
Jacksonville . under the present zone ordinance, has acquired several separate and distinct, decentralized neighborhood business districts which are rendering an invaluable community service. Main Street in Springfield,
Lem Turner Road in Norwood, Five Points in
Riverside, King Street near Park, St. Johns
Avenue in Avondale, Popular Point, Edge\vood Avenue at Post, etc., afford neighborhood trading facilities for the present and for
a considerable time in the future. In each of
these localities , hundreds of lineal feet of
vacant frontage still remain for commercial exploitation without throwing open hundreds of
additional feet to satisfy, pacify or rescue from
financial embarrassment an aggressive freeholder. Unless all the results of intensive research and the predictions of economists and
business men alike utterly fail Jacksonville
will need very little business frontage development for the next ten years, and possibly
longer.
In proposing zoning suggestions to be discussed subsequently, modified and supplemented by reasonable regulations, it is not
without some trepidation, moderated only by
the knowledge that public opinion is the court
of last analysis, before a final map and
ordinance can become effective. The public
must be given every opportunity to be heard
because they ultimately are the judges. To
fully acquaint the citizenry with the several
suggestions proposed it is suggested that a
series of public meetings be held, one in each
ward and one with each civic or community
league to discuss the proposals. In this manner the final drafted ordinance will more nearly approach the ideal.
In developing the proposed zone map the
fundamental essentials of " public health, safety, morals and general welfare" have been kept
in mind, as well as the demands for residence,
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business and industry for the present and
future.

provide for the apartment house development _
of the future.

The following table shows how the present
ordinance compares with the proposed one:

The present zone map indicates considerable
"Business B" property, especially in that area
between McCoy Creek and Lackawanna Avenue in Riverside and along the Seaboard and
Coast Line tracks. Manufacturing is excluded
from "Business B" as now constituted yet
light industry prevails, therefore to meet this
situation much of this present "Business B" is
being rezoned as an "Industrial A" to be consistent with existing tendencies. No change is
proposed in the location or extent of "Industrial B" property.

TABLE No. 21
Present Map
Proposed Map
Land Area

Residence A ________ 7%
Residence B ________ 17%
Business A __________ 8%
Business B __________ 6%
Industrial A ________ 10%
Industrial B _________ 4%
Unrestricted ________ 48%

Land Area

Residence A ________ 17%
Residence B ________ 18%
Residence C ________ 19%
Busines~ A _________ 4o/o
Business B __________ 6%
Ind. A and B _______ 18%
Unrestricted _______ 18%

A study of the map of basic physical data
shows clearly that Jacksonville is predominately a city of single family dwellings, yet the
present zone map makes no provisions for a
zone restricted solely to single families, due in
all probability to the absence of a higher court
ruling on this point prior to 1925 when the
ordinance was passed. Since the Euclid vs.
Ambler decision by the United States Supreme
~ Court in 1926, cities are making provisions for
single family zones. With the exception of
those areas where deed restrictions prevail nowhere in any present class "A" zone are duplex
and small apartments restricted. Therefore it
seem s advisable and consistent for the protection of these areas now developed predominately with single family homes of the smaller,
better types and where land values warrant
same to create a new Residence A zone restricted to Single Family homes on a parity with
those restricted by deed. Such a plan would
protect the investments of those ' "'ho can ill
afford to be injured by encroachments and
further, would prevent a repetition of the
Springfield situation.
An examination of the base map also discloses many areas built up with single and
two family houses-a popular, and not objectionable, type of development. To meet this
demand a "Residence B" zone is proposed, restricted to one and two family dwellings solely,
in those areas showing a trend in that direction. This classification would be practically
consistent and parallel with the present Class
" A" zone.
In such close-in areas as Riverside and
Springfield, a new Residence "C" zone is proposed conforming closely with the present
Residence "B" zone, in which one, two or
multi-family dwellings can be constructed to
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It is advised for reason s stated previously
that ''Business A," business of first class retail characteristics, be restricted or abandoned
in many instances and expanded in others. It
is suggested that all of Springfield except a s
noted below be changed into "Residence C" to
accommodate single family, duplex and apartments. (a) That Pearl Street-Fifth to S. A. L.
Road ; Main Street from First Street to S. A.
L.; Walnut Street, First to Eleventh; First
Street, Laura to Market Street; Eighth Street
from Perry Street to the Railroad; be designated "Business A " and, (b) that area bounded
by the alley south of Twelfth Street 'and Railroad on north and Liberty Street on the east
be designated ''Business B" and (c) that area
bounded by Liberty on west, Eighth on the
south, and railroads on the east be designated
" Industrial A. " (d) Before the next legislature,
a more comprehensive, enabling act should be
compiled and enacted, one providing for a nonpolitical Board of Appeals independent of the
Council or Commission. An act similar to
that prepared by the Zoning Advisory Committee of the United States Department of
Commerce is recommended as a guide.
These several suggested modification s will
have a tendency to protect developed home
areas of the single family character, and provide additions for the future , al so permit areas
for the development of single and two family
dwellings exclusive of apartments and also
provide for apartments in areas "' hich by virtue of their "near-in" locations are rapidly
being transformed into apartment areas.
In contemplating any new plan of zoning
the character of the property contiguous to the
city must be considered along with the trend

DIAGRAM 13

in tho e outlying area
It is universall y cu to mary in developing ne\v residential area to
restrict the character of developments by ·deed_
provisions; such wa done in Avondale, Panama Gardens, Shadowlawn. Arden, Ortega Terrace, Venetia and Lake Shore, the three latter
being contiguous to, but outside the city limits.
zoning ordinance should always be accompanied by a map or map clearly defining
and qualifying each of the several districts;
the validity of an ordinance without the map
i questionable. And on the zone map each
district should have definite terminals instead

DIAGRAM 14

of having a given zone type merely indicated
along a street. The e qualities of indefiniteness contribute to ambiguity and complicate
interpretation.
A councilman or commis ioner hould not
be obliged along with his other duties to also
be a member of a Zoning Board of Appeals.
Such Board should be independent of political
bodies and thereby be more free in their deliberations. As constituted at present a coun-

TABLE No. 18.
Average
Lot
Dimension

Panama ---------------------------------------------------Panama Garden c ------------------------------------orwood ---------------------------------------------Brentwood ----------------------------------------------Fairfield -----------------------------------------------Springfield ___ ---------------------------------Grand Park ----------------------------------------Woodstock ---------------------------------·------------Lackawanna ---------------------------------------------Murray Hill ----------------------------------------Riverside --------------------------------------------Avondale ---------------------------------------------------, t. John Park ____ ____________________________________
Ortega ____ -----------------------------------·-------------

SO x 100
100 x 300
SOx 100
SOx 100
SOx 100
40 x 120
SOx 100
SOx 100
SOx 100
SOx 100
60 x 12S
60 x 100
7S x 12S
8S x 1SO

Lot
Area

Street
Widths

S,OOO
30,000
S,OOO
S,OOO

so- 60
so
so
so- 70
30- so

4,800
S,OOO
S,OOO
S,OOO

66
40-60
60
40-60
so- 60
80
60
60

s,ooo

s,ooo

7,SOO
6,600
9.37S
12,7SO

100

-AverageSide
Front
o/n Area
Built On
Yard
Yard

14

21

20

Density
Per
Acre

S.O
S.2
3.4
14.0
28.7
23.2
1.0
3.9
7.S

s.s

26
22
t'"

'TJ

13
24

JO

17
12
10

14.3
1S.2
5.14
4.1S
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cilman stttmg on the Board of Appeals is
placed in a potentially embarrassing position.
The proposed map also incorporates a
greater area than at present. As was previously stated, 48 % of the present land area is unrestricted; under the proposed scheme only
15 % is unrestricted. Areas north of Brentwood, now unzoned, are given classifications
to Trout River. Norwood is given districts
Residential "A," "B" and "C," North Shore
area, Panama Gardens and Pearl Court are
given Residential "A" classifications, etc.
In preparing the proposed zone map the existing conditions, general land values, building
trends and acceptable practices in accord with
modern zoning tendencies have been kept in

mind throughout, and further, the termini of
the several zones have been made specific.
Following this exhaustive study of zoning
the following recommendations are made:
(a) The present zoning ordinance be
amended or rewritten to conform to the
present tendencies, as shown in the field
survey and as indicated on the proposed
zone map.
(b) The proposed zoning map which
must always accompany the ordinance
shall have definite terminal limits for each
district.
(c) The proposed ordinance shall be
specific and orderly as regards the Board
of Appeals; consistent with the legislative
act enabling the city to zone.
(d) That the proposed ordinance shall
be equipped with a penalty clause.

Note :-Since the presentation of this section during 1929-a new Zoning Ordinance based on the foregoing
has been adopted. See Appendix 2.

CHAPTER ·xi

PARKS AND RECREATION
JT IS doubtful whether there is a more interesting and popular part of City Planning
work than that pertaining to Parks, Open
Spaces and Recreation. Certainly at least, no
phase of planning should be of greater relative
concern because on the adequacy of its parks,
their improvement, maintenance and the completeness of its recreation system depends to
a great degree the beauty and wholesomeness
as well as the health, relaxation and enjoyment
of its citizenry.
The park of yester year was a sylvan tract
in some scenic locality where the citizen could
retire and enjoy that passive relaxation and
recreation incident to the peaceful enjoyment
of its rural, sylvan and naturally scenic character. Passive or semiactive recreation was
advocated, the dominant ideal being the peaceful enjoyment of the beautiful. No provisions
were made in those early parks for active
recreation; none had tennis courts, swimming
pools, baseball diamonds or football fields. This ,
early conception of the park was probably all
right for that time but today the physical requirements of the people demand that active
recreation must be included in any discussion
or plan for future parks. In other words, as
recently stated in a report of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics:
"At the end of nearly three-quarters of
a century of park development in the
United States the term 'park' has ·come to
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mean any area of land or water set aside
for outdoor recreation purposes, whether
it be recreation of a passive or an active
nature or of any of the degrees between
those two extremes, and that the recreation is expected to come in part at least
from beauty of appearance."
This definition jttstly includes our streams
and beaches.
Parks, generally speaking, can be classified
roughly as follows:
1. Reservation- One or more large
areas located in scenic rural sections, remote from the city and maintained as far
as possible in its virgin state. To be used
for camping parties, fishing, arboretum,
etc.
2. Large Parks-Naturalistic areas to
preserve for the city dweller native topography and shrubbery. Such areas afford contacts with vvild nature, nearer the
city than the reservation and thereby available and accessible to more city dwellers.
Hills and Dales of Dayton, Ohio, Franklin Park of Boston, Fairmount Park of
Philadelphia, and Overton Park of Memphis are parks of thi s class.
3. In Town Parks- Plazas, square·s,
parkways or public gardens within the
.c onfines of the business area. These offer
places for public gatherings ( Hemming
Park) , or sites of sub-civic centers as proposed at Myrtle Avenue and College
Street, etc.
4. Neighborhood Parks -These park
spots are of primary importance; they are

P AR K S A N D PARKWAY S C ENE S I N J AC KS O NVILLE
The views at the top, Avondale Circle parkway and Edgewood Avenue parkway in Avondale. Parkw<l:ys similar to these can be developed anywhere in J acksonville. Parkways have an aesthetic value. They cannot be used for recreation . (Lower left) -B eauty Spot
in Springfield Park. (Lower right)-A corner in M emorial Park.

as indispensable as water and sewerage.
Such areas, small in compas a a rule,
provide the neighborhood which they
erve a vital means of intimate contact.
They should be accessible, within walking
dist~nce (one half mile as a rule) of every
one in the neighborhood. The wise city
will provide a neighborhood park in each
square mile of territory. Neighborhood
parks must be serviceable- not merely
wooded areas with sidewalks and benches
scattered around, but t heir layout and arrangement should r eflect the character of
the community they serv e. There should
be no drives through them. Walkways
should be inviting-landscaping planned
by a competent artist to insure setting and
artistry. The whole arrangement hould
be trim, neat and adapted to the environment. Riv erside Park, \i\ illow Branch,
Boone Park, Brentwood Park, Kooker
Park, Wood tock Park, Gillen Park and
the recently acquired Panama Park area
give to the city splendid , v. ell located
areas which can and should be p roperly
landscaped and equipped. There hould

be at least an acre for every 10,000 people
in the area.
5. Parkways and Boulevards-A system
of parkway utilizing creeks or drainage
outlets w ith pleasure driveways developed
on either side. Such a system of boulevards and parkways along creeks afford
the realization of a harmonious coordinated connected system of parks, supplemented by an acquisition of valuable
.drainage outlets. Such a system of parkways also lends itself to the development
of a comprehensive, connected metropolitan parkway system combining the
urban with the rural.
6. Areas Devoted to Educational-Recreational Purposes-These are utilized for
arboretums, botanical gardens, zoos, stadii, golf courses and airports.
7. Small Squares, Ovals, Etc. - Small
areas in which landscaping predominates.
Examples of these throughout Avondale.
8. Waterfront Parks - River drives,
beaches, bathing, etc. The foregoing define se' eral t y pes of park and recreation
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areas, but refers to no playground facilities
or provision wh ich will be discussed
subsequently.
Before proceeding to an analysi of the
Jacksonville park situation it would be advisable to quote a paragraph from the Birmingham Park Report hy Mr. Olmstead in which
the crux of the case i clear:
"Park efficiency depends primarily on
two fundamental factors: (a) accessibility,
and (b) the amount and quality, per unit
of investment, of the opportunities provided for recreation-that is, for active
play, for picnics, for enjoying the beauty
of woods, turf and flm,·ers. for the contern plation of broad, impressive scenery
and for that refreshment for nen·e strained, city strained men and women and
children w hich we all know can be found
in beautiful 'natural' country scenery, in
the mountains, in the forest s or in the
fields."
DIAGRAM 15

According to the Commissioner of Parks, the
City of Jacksonville owns the public lands,
designated as park s, s hown in Table To . 20.
lVIany of the so-called parks it will be noted are
small squares, triangles. strip s or segments
dedicated as parks or parkways in the original
plats or were purchased for s uch by the City;
these possess a value solely from the aesthetic
standpoint and are of little utility value. The
approximate acreage of useful park areas (exclusive of small plots) is 375.
A casual examination of Tab le o . 20 and
Plate No . 14 readil) hows the need for more
and larger parks. On a basis of 140,000 population and a gross acreage of 375, Jacksonville
can boast today of only one acre per 375 people. The tendency among progressive, alert
cities is to devote at least 10% of its area to
parks, or approximately one acre per 100 people. An examination of Diagram No. 15 ·pictures Jacksonville's relative position in this
respect among other cities. The recent acquisitions of the new \i\ oodstock Park, Gillen
tract and the tract in Panama are to be highly
commended; these tracts are all splendidly
located to serve future tributary areas. Plate
No. 14 shO\\ s the location of all park areas ,
with circles of half a mile effective radius
drawn around tho e of principal importance.
One of the fir st recommendations relative to
a future park development and expansion program is the improvement and care of what is
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already owned. Many of the areas nO\\' called
parks are in a native, unimproved state imparting the atmosphere of the unkempt and
shoddy; a few benches , perchance a sidewalk,
and a bed of flowers label s the area "park.'
There is no evidence of predetermined planning or landscaping at any but 1\l[emorial Parle
From all outward appearances the following
parks are unimproved and in their present condition are of little or no use to the tributary
citizens, yet each one is susceptible to ambitious treatment and transformation into useful, attractive neighborhood parks: Glenn
Myra, vValter Edv,rards, Holly brook, Murray
Hill, and Stockton. The recently acquired Gillen and Panama Park sites are not included in
this list, but they, too, are wholly unimproved
as yet . Boone Park and v\ oodstock Park have
been owned by the city for several years yet
they are little improved to date.
Table No . 20 includes Hart Park, a tract of
100 acres located just north of State Road No .
1 near Marietta-the old plantation of I. D.
Hart, the father of Jacksonville. This tract is
lost in the woods yet it is one of Florida's
beauty spots _w ith its virgin shrubs, trees and
wild crabapples. Most assuredly this park
should be developed under the guidance of a
master hand, be converted into an arboretum,
under the direction of the Federated Circles of
the Garden Club of Jacksonville. Such a devel-

opment of beauty n ear Jack so n vill e, connect e ~l
,,vith the parkvvay program to be s uggested
u bsequentl) , would annually attract thousands
of people to Jacksonville.
A study of the existing park needs, conditions, supervision and maintenance in conjunction w ith a study of trend s and tenden cies
elsewhere convinces one, first, that Jacksonville
will need additional park area to care for: its
growing population, such areas to be selected
with due regard to the demands; second, that
a legislative act should enable the purchase of
strictly local neighborhood park areas by assessments against areas and properties directly
benefitted by such acquisition instead of by the
city as a whole; and third, that there should be
a reorganization, consolidation or coordination
of the activities, and administration of the
present Park Department and the Playground
and Recreation Board to achieve and succeed
1;•ith a wholehearted, efficient and harmonious
future municipal program.
Parks and recreation are so closely allied ,
their' objectives have so much in comm on and
the success of one is so dependent upon th e
s uccess of the other that to be successful and
efficient their ·w orks should be closely coordinated and preferably be under the guidance
and direction of one Board or Commission. No
o~ her department in the city can exert a· more
~ holeso me influence upon the morale, the
stamina and healthfulness of the citizenry than
a w ell-directed harmonious functioning Park
and Playground Commission. Parks m u t be
utilized to an extent for recreation and t o accomplish their best results a cordial, happy relationship should prevail between those administering parks and those directing recreation,
functioning under a sole director.
The park and playground system a s a coordinated unit should be so developed that
playgrounds v.rill be situated for service, that
neighborhood parks w ill serve the whole community, that athletic fields wi ll be established
to minimize travel to them yet be ser viceable
to all sections, that large parks will provide
varied scenic enjoyment and utilitarian services, etc.
During the past y ear the City Council and
City Commission have been besieged with propo-s als and petitions to purchase park landssome desirable, others not. Some sites proposed were strictly of a neighborhood value,

while others wo uld benefit the city as a w hole.
nder the present plan of pu r chase the cit) a s
a V1 hole is obliged to pay for an area of neighborhood value solely and imparting a neighborhood enhancement. This procedure should be
modified. Neighborhood parks bene fit the immediate service area-not especiall y the city
as a whole. The citizens tributary to them
benefit directly; therefore why shouldn't the
property of the tributary ·area be assessed for
the purchase? Similarly where a park area is
of equal value to all sections- wher e it benefits equally one area as it does another, the city
as a whole should pay. Such practice has been
prevalent in Minnesota (the Elwell act) and
under its provisions the magnificent park system of Minneapolis has been developed , one of
th e outstanding park systems in thi s country .
It is strongly urged that the city investigate
the possibilities of the Elwell act for meeting
Jacksonville conditions in the future.
" Parks are an a sset. their benefits are
real , a ssessments for their cost are equitable and the payment of such assessments
is a good investment, readily appreciate d
by every community," says Engineer Godward of M inneapoli s.
According to the Elv. ell act of Minnesota :
1. Assessments must be made in proportion to benefits recei ved, the assessment in no case being greater than th e
benefits.
2. The assessments mu st not be confiscatory, i.e. , it must not be greater than
the estimated value of the land a ssessed.
3. The assessment must be spread irrespective of the relative cash value of the
various parcels of land affected.
Plate No. 14 shows the location s of all Parks,
Playgrounds, Schools, etc. , also circles of three
quart ers of a mile radius around each neighborho od park. (The Panama . Park tract purchased since this plate was made). A n examination of this plate sho ws the need for additional parks in the (a) St. Johns Park, Lake
Shore section, (b) Norwood section, (c) North
Shore section, and (d) that colored area in the
vicinity of Edward Waters College, north _of
Kings Road. At least ten and preferably fifteen to twenty acres should be acquired in each
of these sections for development into neighborhood parks. Plate No. 14 als o shows t ~ nta 
ti ve locati on s of several It e \Y neighborhood
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SWEETWATER BRANCH IMPROVEMENT, GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
The upper left photograph shows how the whole of Sweetwater Bran: h appeared only a few years ago, merely a small surface stream with
shaggy, rough , unkempt, un attrac tive banks, s imilar in all appearances to the several surface streams in Jacksonville that can be similarly
improved and beautified. Upper r ight s hows how a stretch of Swee·:water Bran ch a ppears today. Note what a little properly directed
effor t has accomplished. The two lower views show clearly what t r an sformations can be made in small surface streams in our communities. What was forme rly an u nattractive location is now numbered among the most favored of Gainesville. If the City of Gainesville can do s uch things with Sweetwater B r anch , most assuredly th~ City of Jacksonville can with such streams of opportunity as Long
Branch, Deer Creek, Bigelow Branch , McCoy Creek, Fishweir Cree:t and Willow Branch.

park . T he S t . J ohn Park region should be
co n iderecl first in making futur e park acquiitions, n ext th e Non\ ood ar ea and third, th e
North S hor e. In the latter section a uff icien t
a mount of T rout River froi1t age sh ould be acq uired to fit into w hat the city own s th er e. In
th e St. J ohn s Park eli tri ct p roperty on lYle/ Girts River should be ac q uired, a ailabl e to
L ake S hore as ·w ell a s t o St. J ohn s P ark. Boone
Park is th e las t park so uth until one r eaches
O rteg a.
In se eral ection of t h e city, existing
neig h borh ood par k houl d be enla rged t o care
fo r th e future. Kooker Park should be extended northward to Twenty-first Street, and
t he East Jacksonville Park should be extended
eastward by acquiring the property to Weare
Street, also the block bounded by Weare, Duval, Haines, and Church Streets. T he cl osing
of Baine
treet between D u' al a nd Chur ch
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Street \vo ulcl gi ve this section a neighborhood
park of adequate proportion .
The M cCoy and Hogan Creek improv ements
now in course of construction w ill contribute
greatly t o the ae thetics of the park system ,
especially the M cCoy Creek dev elopment
"' here previously no parkway existed. This
improvement should be continued both north
and southward, the former branch connecting
with Westbrook Park and the latter with the
recently acquired Gillen tract and thence
towards Murray Hill. Th e acquisition of one
hundred feet on both side of these t w o forks
tributary to McCoys Creek from the north and
outh, and converting th em into beautiful parkw ays w ith d rive on either side wo uld create
a splendid parkway syst em fr om Myrtle Avenue to M urray Hill and Vl est brook. The possibilities of such a parkw ay ar e g reat ; it wo uld
g ive J ack son ville a plea ure dri ve badl y needed .
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BIGELOW BRANCH (near East Fourteenth Street) (upper left), and upper section of McCOY CREEK (near McDuff Avenue) (upper
right)-Here are the views of two small surface streams in Jacksonville that offer great possibilities for improvement and simultaneously
give to the city essential and valued drainage outlets. These stream-; can be acquired, a few hundred feet on both sides and beautified in
a manner similar to Gainesville's Sweetwater Branch shown previously. "The beginnings of a parkway system." WESTBROOK PARK ,
(lower left). near Enterprise and McDuff Avenue. This shows what can be done toward utilizing a small stream in Jacksonville. While
this park is well kept, there are chances for improvement, especially in keeping the place trim , clean and neat. The lower right picture
shows a section of McCoy Creek, in direct line with a continuation of the McCoy Creek development already started.

Supplementing thi last ugge tion , attention
is directed to the several mall creek in Jacksonville tributary to the St. Johns River, namely Deer Creek, Bigelow Branch, Smith Branch,
Long Branch, Big and Little Fishweir and
Moncrief Creek. Each of the e afford a valuable, u eful drainage outlet erving exten ive
tributary area . Sanitary and drainage conditions have been uch in the past that each
creek has been a potential health menace, a
so urce of considerable expen e to the Health
Department. The e creek for the greater part
of their lengths flow through private lands, portion of w hich should be owned and controlled
by the city for future drainage purposes. A
strip 100-150 feet wide on both sides should be
adequate for future park development. A parkway of thi character wa made along Sv. eetwater Branch at Gainesville, Florida, and today property on either ide is among the most
favored in the city . This scheme would create

a connected parkway and boulevard system
along each creek and simultaneously provide
controlled drainage systems.
The present Murray Hill Park would serve
more advantageously as a new school site, as
uggested in the previous chapter on Schools.
It is therefore recommended that the present
park area be disposed of to the County Board
of Public Instruction as a future school site and
the city, in turn, purchase a new and larger,
more advantageously located park site south
of Murray Hill, we t of the track , serviceable
not alone to Murray Hill but likewise to that
large undeveloped area outhward de tined to
build up within the next five to ten years.
While it i true that everal neighborhood
will need park areas in the near future, and
further that park extensions are advisable in
other areas, it i also true that Jacksonville
needs more than all else at this time an outstanding, expansive park of proportions pre[ 75 ]

METROPOLITAN PARK SYSTEM
The upper views (Ribault River) were taken from the Moncrief Road Bridge looking along the site of the proposed Metropolitan Park.
Imagine a boulevard along this stream with areas for picknicking, camping, fishing, etc. No city in America has such an opportunity before it for the development of a comprehensive park plan. ( Lower )-Views taken along Trout River near Lem Turner Road. This present
County Road would become a part of the scenic drive from Lake Forest to Lake Shore. W inding roads, native shrubs, c!ean uncut trees,
broad expanses of water and bluffs would greet the pleasure driver on this scenic route.

senting a variety of scenic and utility features
and attractions, to be ultimately developed into
one of the most magnificent, beautiful parkway systems of America. The e entials of
such a beauty spot are at the door of the city
awaiting consideration- the greatest opportunity ever presented to any city contemplating
park expansion.
A n examination of the regional topography
. urrounding Jack onYille disclose (See Diagram No. lS A) a most fortunate natural condition conducive to the de\ elopm ent of a magnificent metropolitan park system. Two creeks
or s tream have their origin in the highlands
about seven miles west of the City Hall, in th e
v icinity of Marietta near Hart Park. one Ribault River or old Six Mile Creek, and the
other Cedar River. The former, Ribault River,
flows no·rth ea terly into Trout River near the
Lem Turner Road. the latter. Cedar River
flo\Y outherly and outh ea terly int Ortega

r
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Ri ve r near Lake Shore. No point in this circular area is more than seven miles from the
City Hall. The acqui ition of strip of land on
both sides of the e creeks from Lake S hore to
Lem Turner Road would enable Jacksonville
to develop by degrees a parkway system as
magnificent as any in the whole southland and
one of the outstanding of the world. A picturesque, scenic boulevard system established
from Lake Shore to Lake Fore t wo uld provide a cenic highway along two of the mo t
beautiful w aterway to be found anywheretream bordered with lo'" land s, highland and
bluffs fringed with tropical shrubbery. The
parkway strip wo uld lend themselves t o expan ion at favored interval into large park
area , cenic spot s t o w hich the tired and ·w eary
could retire for the relaxation and enjoyment
of picnic, fish, boat or camp. The two streams,
as a part of their ultimate development could
be joined together near their points of origin

:AN PARK SYSTEM
Road Bridge looking along the site of the proposed M etropolitan Park.
:. camping. fishing, etc. N o city in America has s uch an opportunity be'r ) -Views taken along Trout River near Lem Turner Road. T his present
Forest to Lake Shore. W inding roads, native shrubs, c!ean uncut t rees,
tould greet the pleasure driver on this scenic route.
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R iver near Lake Shor e. No point in this circular area is more than seven miles from the
City Hall. The acquisiti on of strips o f land on
both sides of these creeks from Lak e S hore to
L em Turner Road would enable Jacksonville
to develop by degrees a parkway system as
magnificent as any in the whole southland and
one of the outstanding of the world. A pieturesque, scenic boulevard syst em est ablish ed
from Lak e Shor e t o L ake For est would prov ide a sceni c hig h way along t wo of the most
beautiful waterways to be found a nywh erestreams bordered with lo wlands, hig hlands a n d
bluffs fringed w ith tropical shrubbery . T h e
parkway strips would lend them selves to expan sion a t favo r ed intervals in to large park
a reas, scenic spot s to w hi ch th e tired a nd wear y
could retire fo r the r elaxation and enj oymen t
of picnic, fi sh , boat or cam p . The two streams,
as a part of their ultimate development could
be joined together near their points of origin

DIAGRAM 15A

creating thereby a boating and canoeing paradise extending from McGirts to Trout River,
and finally, bridle paths could be extended
throughout the park area giving outlet to those
enthusiastics who now journey forth in restricted areas. This development would also
give to the future Jackson ville a control over
the principal drainage outfalls around the city
-in itself of inestimable san itary value. This
park system incorporates a minimum average
of about 2200 acres. A nd notably this proposed park system is adj<lcent to and capable
of connection w ith Hart Park to the west,
a lready owned by the city , thereb y giving acce~s to and enabling the ready development of
thi s vi rgin sy lvan area into a great arboretum.
This suggestion scents of the impossible, the
impracticable and v isionary? It is a large, ambitiou s order, but one easily and successfully
accompli shed by an eager, enthusiastic citizenry w ho desire to achieve great, see mingl y
in s urm ountable objects for their city. It is not
a program to be "put over" in a day but one to
be executed over a period of years.
The_city-owned property at Forest and Palm,
now used for tv. o baseball diamonds should be
graded, landscaped and beautified with shrubs
and trees to provide an additional neighborhood park which would be a very useful unit
in the comprehensive system.
Subdividers and developers, within or outside the city should be encouraged to . pro vide
adequate park and recreation units in their
plans of development. Curved street layouts
lend themselves particularly to attractive treatment as one can observe in Avondale.
Bridge approaches should be kept trim and
be planted w ith native shrubs.
The foregoing park improvements will give
to Jackson\ ille a comprehensive park system
to aspire to-to work for and realize as the
city grov,rs and expands. From the standpoint
of economy the time to acquire outlying lands
is in ad' ance of development.
Recreation
The recreational activities of the city are
conducted under the direction and management of the Playground and Recreation Board,
operating independent of the City Commission, City Council and the Commissioner of
Parks. \ Nith the exception of one area (Lacka'"'anna Play Field) all other recreational ac-

t1v1ties are carried on in neighborhood parks
under a "temporary franchise" from the City
Commission. Plate No. 14 indicates where
playgrounds are located; Plate No . 15 enumerates the equipment at each.
The Playground and Recreation Board receives annually from the city taxes, not less
than one mill, w hich in 1927 netted $94,000 and
in 1928, $94,000 minus a ten percent deduction.
The Board can purchase property, purchase,
build or install equipment and facilities as well
as operate and direct recreational activities.
Public recreation is an essential of modern
city life; play and contact with nature are universally recognized as antidotes for the poisons
of modern life. No city can afford to minimize
or slight its recreational obligations. Recreational activities a s interpreted today not only
comprehend playgrounds vvith swings, teeters
and sand-boxes for children, but also include
sw imming pools, athletic fields, camps for boys
and girl s, community centers for adults ,
grounds and facilities where drills, pageants,
exhibitions and amateur theatricals can be
held.
Community recreational facilities can be
classified as follows :
(a) Interior block playgrounds for small
children one to six years of age. Home
Plav.
( b) School ground playgrounds- s ix to
fifte(•n ) ears of age.
(c) Neighborhood Parks-fifteen to twenty-five years of age.
(d) Athletic fields-fourteen to twentyfour year s of age.
(e) Reservations, camps, for boys . girls,
adults.
( f) Community Centers, for adults.
Small children , less than fi ve year s of age,
constituting about ten percent of the population do not patronize public playgrounds to
any appreciable extent. Their play is usually
done at home, but with the increasing trend
toward apartment dwelling in certain sections
home grounds are ,being reduced and street
play is becoming increasingly hazardous. To
provide for these small children, about 15,000
of them in Jacksonville now and to be about
40,000 in 1950, the proposed platting regulations of the city (See prev ious chapter of
this Report) will suggest minim urn lot sizes
and also encourage future land developers to
provide adequate and safe playgrounds. · In-
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terior play areas are becoming increasingly
popular and wherever placed in plats provide
excellent opportunity for play activities, not
alone of the y ounger ages, but of the older
groups as w ell. In all neighborhood park s
small plots should be defined (about 2500
square feet) to be devoted solely to the s mall
children. This provision is absolutely necessary in those areas zoned for apartments. By
preserving adequate rear y ard regulation s considerable home play space can also be acquired.
Children from six to tw elve y ears of age
spend a great part of their time at school w here
the desire and instinct to play is keen and
alert. A dequate ground s should therefore be
provided for play at each elementary school.
According to information in the chapter on
Schools nearly 15,000 children w ere enrolled in
elementary school s during 1927-28, and in 1940
thi s number w ill hav e increased to approximately 20,000. lVIost assuredly the children
of the future sho uld not be restricted and confined to the present inadequate school grounds
and cro w ded into streets, and for this reason
the previous recommendations for additional
school grounds \\ ere made. Unfortunately,
many Jacksonville schools are located on major highw ays which is not conducive to safety .
Neighborhood play parks should be located
preferably w ithin ev ery square mile of area;
they can properly be included in the Neighbor-

hood Parks referred to in the preceding section. They should be equipped with sandpiles,
shelters, swings, teeters, volley-ball, basketball and tennis courts, etc. Such play parks
can be established in existing neighborhood
parks w ithout destroy ing the beauty or possibilities of the park from an aesthetic standpoint. A judicious use of shrubs and hedges
will convert a play park into a community
asset.
Community athletic field s should preferably
be located near high school s, equipped with
baseball diamond, football field , track and
other facilitie s for the use of the older population as w ell as the schools. In remote
corners smaller equipment for the younger
folks can also be provided.
Reservation s for camping parties, outings,
the rental of huts, horseback riding, golf and
recreation of the older folks can be located and
developed at interval s in the metropolitan park
scheme referred to in the preceding section.
Community center s for indoor social and
recreaJ ional acti vities should be encouraged
and provided in every populous section of the
city . The public school is the logical center
for use, w here the patrons can assemble to discuss the problem s of the locality and create or
stimulate a new civic consciousness.
Reference t o Plates N o. 14 and No . 15 illustrate the distribution and character of equipment at the present play areas. At present

TABLE No. 19
PLAYGROUND AND RECREATION SITES
Brentwood ______________________ Golfair Blvd. and Springfield Blvd. _________________________________________ _
Confederate Park ____________ Hubbard and Market Sts., Hogans Creek -------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Durkee Field _____________________Myrtle Avenue and 7th Street_ ___________________________________________________ _
East J acksonville _____________Georgia Street between Monroe and Duval _____________________________ -------------Walter Ed ward s ______________E lev en th and Frankl in Streets ____________________________________________________~::~~~:~~:::~~:
1

~;~~~~~~~d-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~~~~----_-_-_-_-_-_~ ~~~~ a~;l

s~~~~~!~~~~~=:=~~:::~~::::~~~:::~~:::~~:::~:::::::::::~:::::=::~:~:~::~:~~:~:~~::::

l'::ra;e
S pri ngfi e ld _________________________Second and Boulevard ________________________________________________________________________________ _
S pringfi e 1d _________________________Tourist Playground -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Forest and Palm Sts. _____Forest and Palm Streets ______________________ _
Lackawanna _____________________ La cka wan n a Avenue _____________________________::::::::~~~:~:~:~~::::~:::~:~:~:~=:::~:~::~::::::=:::
La V illa ________________________________Clara Terrace, Church to Beaver __________ --------------------------------------------------S tad ium ___________________________ Eas t A dams at Haines----------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~~~:~~:d;~~~~j:=::::====:¥~~~:~::~c~;•i:~:;:~~~~;~i~::~:t~:e:e:t::::::::_:::::: _: :-:_: : : : : : : : : :

Riverside __________________________ Par k and Gilmore Streets---------------------------------------------··· ___________________________ _
Second and Clark ____________Second and Clark Streets ____________________________________________________________________________ _
W estbrook _______________________ w est brook Avenue --------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Whiddon s _______________________ Pear 1 and Cottage Streets ____________________________________________________________________________
Wilder Park (Col. ) ---- ----Second and John son Streets ______________ ________________________________________________________ _
Willow Branch ________________Cherry and Park Streets ·------------------------------------------------------------------------Total Acres ___________________________________________________________________________________ _
100% indicates that entire park area is devoted to playground and recreation.
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Number
of
Acres

0.3
4.0
5.0
2.8
2.5
0.25
0.30
0.001
0.001
11.0
9.0
3.0
11.3
0.7
0.9
0.4
4.0
1.3
1.0
0.3
4.0
4.0
66.1

Percent of
Total Park
Area

0.15
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
0.06
1.01
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
30.00
100.00
16.00
100.00
100.00
27.00

WATER SPORTS HAVE A GREAT PLACE IN THE RECREATIONAL LIFE OF JACKSONVILLE
( Upper left)-Miniature boat races. ( Upper right)-River regatta. (Lower left ) -Beach driving and
surf bathing. ( Lower right )-Fishing at the jetties.

school grounds are not being used to advantage
for supervised play and, generally speaking, all
recreation sites are deficient in equipment. The
Playground and Recreation Board should be
commended, hm;~, ever, for the progress they
have made during the past two years, especially in their development of the Norwood Play
Park and Lackawanna Play Field, both of
which are outstanding achievements.

will further be noted that none of the patronage at the Riverside Park site comes from the
area south of River ide Aven ue where home
play predominates . The dire need of a Play
Park in North Central Springfield is clearly
shown from the widespread attendance at the
small Whiddon lot at Pearl and Cottage
Streets. This information show where facilities are needed.

To ascertain to what extent the several
sup ervised play areas were being patronized a
series of checks were made at each one, the
interesting results of which are shown on Plate
No 16. From thi study one will observe that
railroads and major highways exert an influence on the range of effectiveness of a play
space. Few children from Woodstock, for intance, or from Westbrook cross State Road
No. 1 to the Lackawanna Play Field. S imilarly
few from the Riverside section cross the AtIan tic Coast Line Road to go to the Lackawanna Play Field and few cross Edgewood
Avenue to attend play at Willow Branch. It

In contemplating the future playground and
field program for Jacksonv ille, one must have
a knowledge of the population, it distribution,
trend of movement and character.
nd further, in planning such a program one should
endeavor to make facilities of all types and for
all uses accessible or within reach. Equipment
of one type should not be concentrated in one
section, and equipment of another in a second
section. If an athletic field with swimming
pool and recreation facilities i accessible to
one group of predominating characteristics,
then it should also be made available eventually to other sections. As stated elsewhere
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F \CILITI E

D ACTIV ITIES

Playgroun d and R ec reati on Department, .Tack on ville,
1. One End of Quarter Mile Track-Lackawanna Athletic Field.

2. One of the Five Football Fields.
3. An Aerial View of hte Municipal Natatorium.
4. The Natatorium-Through the Pines.
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5.
6.
7.
B.

Flo riclr~

Spectators' Concourse-Municipal Natatorium .
Part of the Audience-·Playgrou n d Mari onet te Show.
A Negro Basketball Game-LaVilla Playground .
Picnic Group at One of the Many Play Parks.

F CILITIE

AND A CT I V ITIE

P laygro und and Recreati on D epartm ent. Jack onYill e, F lorid a
1. Shuffleboard Courts-Community Recreation Center.

2. Group at Annual County Play Day.
3. One of Several Hard Surfaced Playground Courts.

4. Playground Apparatus-Used and Supervised.
5. Recreation by Participation-The Philharmonic Orchestra.
6. Playground Amateur Boxing Tournament.
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NORWOOD PLAY PARK
Located at the corner of Lem Turner Road and Escambia Street.
View showing type of neighborhood Play Park as installed by the
Playground and Recreation Board.

OPEN AIR THEATRE
View in Willow Branch Park, Jacksonville, taken from Sidney
Street looking south. The sloping banks and beautiful trees lend
themselves to development into an outstanding open
air Garden Theatre.

play facilitie for the yo unger folks ( ix to
fourteen) should be available and ea ily accessil le in practically every sq uare mile utilizing chool ite in all in tance where nece sary . And finally, existing park areas hould
be utilized in part for recreation, there is no
logical consi tent rea on w hy recreation of an
active nature hould be prohibited from any
park area. But in utilizing park areas the
p;ivilege should not be abused and the landcaping scheme coordinated -vvith that of the
recreation. Therefore in the light of the foregoing ob ervations the following recommendations are made:

neighborhood playground unit , uch units to
be equipped w ith facilities for children a well
a ~ for adult .

1. That portions of all n eighborhood parks
be allotted to the Playground and Recreation
Board for development into active erviceable
TABLE No. 20
Park

Location

Approx.
Acreage

Boone ___________________ St. Johns Ave. and VanWert.. __ 29.0
Brentwood ________ Golfair and Springfield Blvds. ____ 20.0
Brown's _______________Beaver and St. John River________ 6.0
City Electric_ ___ Talleyrand at Power Place ______ 9.0
Confederate _________ Main and Phelps __________________________ 5.0
Fairfield _______________ Duval and Weare__________________ 4.0
Glen Myra ________ Eighth and Bridier___________________ 6.0
Hollywood ________ Fitzgerald and Sunshine ____________ 21.0
Kooker__ _____________ 18th Street and Kooker_____________ 6.0
Edwards ___________ 11 th and Franklin Streets ___________ 2.5
Murray HilL _____.Kerle and Harki heimer___________ 8.3
Riverside .__________ Park and Gilmore __________________ 14.0
Springfield ._____ .Laura-First to Eighth _______________ 43.0
Stockton ______________0 rtega Boulevard _______________________ 3.5
\ iVest Brook________ We tbrook Ave. and Orchid _____ 6.0
Willow Branch .. Park and Willow Branch ____________ 15.0
Woodlawn ________.Stockton and McCoy Creek _______ 0.9
W oodstock _________ Enterprise, West of 1:cDuff _____ 14.0
Gillen ________________ We t of 1:cDuff ________________________ 11.5
Panama ______________ Buffalo Avenue ----------------------- 10.0
Zoo_______________ orth Trout Creek ____________________ 10.0
0 aklan d ________________________________________________________ 0. 9
Hart______________________ ear Marrietta _______________________ 100.0
TotaL __________________________ .350.00
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2. That school grounds be devoted to a large
degree to s uperv i eel neighborhood recreation.
3. That the Playground and Recreation
Board consider the e tablishment and development of a neighborhood play park, similar to
that in Nor wood , in every quare mile of populated land area, where existing neighborhood
park will not permit readily of such development.
4. That complete athletic fields similar to
that in Lackawanna be established and developed in the following area : (a) Panama,
STREET TRIANGLES, PARK WAYS,
CIRCLES, ETC.
Avondale-Twenty-fo ur street parks and triangles.
Barrs Terrace (parkway) Barrs Street and St. Johns
Avenue.
Bettis Park-Ortega ( treet park).
Cortez Park-Ortega (st reet park).
DeSoto Park- O rt ega (street park).
Marbuett Park-Ortega (st reet park).
Point Park-Ortega (street park ) .
Bryan Park-Trout River, east of Pearl Stre et, triangle.
No rth Shore Park-Trout River, ea t of Pearl Street,
triangle.
Trout Park-Trout River, east of Pearl Street, triangle.
Acosta Park-Park and Aco ta treets, street triangle.
Detroit Park-Woodstock, triangles.
Jas amine Park-Murray Hill, street parkway.
King and Po t Streets-Street triangle.
To lan Park-Ortega Boulevard and 63 rd Street.
Pine Grove Park-Pine Grove Avenue at St. John .
Se lma and Downing Park-Selma and Downing
Streets.
Stin on Park-Ortega bridge head.
Twenty-First and Hubbard Street -21
and Hubbard.
Edgewood Avenue-Parkway.
Ingleside A venue-Parkway.

(b) Brentwood, (c) St. Johns Park, and (d)
East Jacksonville. The stadium grounds could
provide for the latter. And in this connection
it is advised that a portion or all of the present
State Fair Grounds be acquired for development into an athletic field and extensive neighborhood park to serve the future Brentwood,
Norwood and North Springfield sections.
5. That provisions should be made for the
establishment, when necessary, of complete
recreation units in the proposed new park areas
for Murray Hill and St. Johns Park.
6. In the development of W ·i llow Branch
Park, an open garden theater should be provided utilizing the natural sloping banks on
both sides of the stream. A natural stage can
easily be excavated from one bank and the

seats terraced in the other. Such a development would be an outstanding contribution of
cultural value where drills, community pageants, plays and musicals could be staged.
7. That Pilcher Park at Tenth and Liberty
be converted into a neighborhood play unit
now, and further that this park be augmented
by the lots extending to the east lot line of the
school property.
8. That additional play space be provided in
the area between :Main and Pearl Streets and
between First and Eleventh. The small loaned
lot at Cottage and Pearl is the sole play area
now. This area should have a full block.
9. That Springfield Park be developed so as
to permit active recreation from Eighth Street
to Laura Street.

CHAPTER XII

WATER SUPPLY
THE City of Jacksonville owns and operates
its water supply and distribution utility.
The main station, established in 1879, is located
in Water Works Park between Main and Laura
Streets near First; the new Riverside Station,
established in 1926, is located at McDuff Avenue and A. C. L. tracks.
All water is derived from an artesian source,
the Ocala limestone formation. There are a
total of twenty-one wells varying in depth
from 650 feet to 1150 feet; two wells have,
however, been closed because of their diminished flov., namely ·w ells at :M ain and Phelps
and Seventh and Silver. Table No. 21 gives
in clear tabular form a history of the Jacksonville well supply. As will be noted from the
foregoing table the several wells are located in
diverse sections of the city, yet the first fourteen are on well sites within one mile of the
main station. The water supply wells and distribution systems of Ortega and Murray Hill
were acquired in 1927 and those of Woodstock
and Milldale in 1928.
In addition to those areas served by the
city's system, several privately owned and
ope~ated water supply systems are serving remote areas small in compass.
The water from wells tributary to the main
station flows through three main collecting

lines to the station grounds where they connect \vith two aerators and two covered reservoirs. From the reservoirs or aerators the
water flows into a suction tunnel from which
it is pumped to distribution also to storage.
The aerator basin capacity is 85,000 gallons
each and that of the north reservoir is 1.8 million gallons. The storage reservoir located at
the corner of Orange and Laura Streets has a
capacity of 3.0 million gallons. Wells can be
diverted direct to distribution if necessary. At
the suction tunnel the water is chlorinated.
At the Riverside plant the water flows into
the large covered storage reservoir of 1.0 million gallons capacity from which it is pumped
direct.
The main station is equipped with two
twelve million gallon per day steam driven
compound plunger double acting pumps supplemented by two motor driven centrifugal
pump units each having a capacity of five million gallons daily. The Riverside station is
equipped with a motor driven centrifugal unit
of eight million gallons daily capacity. In the
Ortega, Murray Hill, vVoodstock Park and
Panama sections motor driven centrifugal
pump units .are installed, each having capacities
of 750,000 gallons daily.
The distribution system serves the city as a
whole, there being as of July 31, 1929, 316.93
[ 83 ]
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TABLE No. 21.
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miles of mains of which 149.43 miles are of cast
iron and 167.5 miles of galvanized iron. Table
No. 22 relates comparative data relative to distribution and consumption. Cast iron pipe
ranges in diameter from four inches to tv.rentyfour inches and galvanized from two inches to
three inches. As of July 31, 1929, there were
25,306 ser.vices of which 97.13 percent \;v ere
metered. All cast iron pipe eight inches and
smaller in diameter is of Class B (A . W. W.
Ass'n.); ten inches and over of Class C (A . W .
\l\l. Ass'n .).
The average daily pumpage for 1928 was 12.0
million gallons per clay of which 9.2 millions
were delivered from the main station and 2.8
millions from the McDuff Avenue plant. Table
No. 23 shows how the consumption (a\ erage
daily pumpage) has increased by years from
1918 to 1928 (inclusive); in ten y ears it has
doubled and the number of services more than
doubled. In 1950 an average daily consumption
approximating 70 million gallons must be provided for.
. In contemplating a future metropolitan
\•Vater supply system two factors sho uld be
kept foremost in mind, namely, (a) quantity
and, (b) quality. The latter wi ll be discussed
subsequently. Table o. 21 also shows that the
combined flow of all \veils at this time .barely
approximates the total consumption of today.
This point predicts an acute situation!
Table No. 21 also discloses another point of
vital significance, the loss of artesian flow. It
w ill be observed from this table that the flow
from many of the older wells has decreased
nearly 50% since their drilling. Even the new
Riverside wells drilled in 1926-27 have shown
a decrease of flow of about 30% in three years!
The Fifth Annual Report of the Florida State

Geological Survey (page No . 149) relates interesting observations and measurements by
the late Captain R. N. Ellis, formerly Superintendent of Water Supply of Jacksonville,
which· show that there has been a progressive,
steady loss of artesian flow since 1885! A well
\Nhich in 1886 flowed 864,000 gallons in twentyfour hours diminished to 188,568 gallons in
1896; a second well delivering 1.35 million gallons initially in 1896 decreased to 419,902
gallons in 1901, etc. In other words, to maintain a balance between production and consumption it has been necessary to drill new
we ll s, and in drilling these new wells it has
been unfortunate that each has been drilled
within the circle or range or influence of its
predecessor. As a result of this policy of
crowding wells too close together the source
is gradually being depleted and a condition of
serious moment confronting the city, namely,
a saltiness of its water supply. Already anumber of Florida cities have suffered by following
this same co urse and they today are endeavoring to overcome the errors of the past, namely,
St. Petersburg, St. Augus tine, Bradenton,
etc. Miami, West Palm Beach and Tampa
have already expended millions to overcome
their difficulties. This condition, its seriousness and future were fully presented in a report to the Florida Water Supply Commission
of Jacksonville in February 1927, with specific
suggestions but to elate, 1929, no developments
have followed thi s report but well flow diminution continues regardless.
As pointed out in the report to the Water
Supply Commission, the safe capacity of supply from the older wells in and near Water
Works Park has been reached and a much further use of these wells with their pressure decrease will result in salt! Therefore it behooves

TABLE No. 22

.

the city to exploit ne\Y \-vell fields far enough
remote from the present ''cone of depression"
to prevent their quality depreciation, and these
new wells should be located at least six (6)
miles from the present Water \ iVorks Park and
preferably farther. The establishment of the
new station in Riverside on l\1cDuff Aven ue
was a step in the proper direction.
The Jacksonville water suppl y is clear, colorless and from a hygienic standpoint pure but
it possesses one sei·iously objectionable quality, i.e. , its hardness. \;Vaters deriYed from the
underground limestone aquifer po se Yarying
degrees of hardness depending primarily up on
the depths of their so urces which contributes
so greatly to the acti v ity of th e solvent carbonic acid derived from the air and its ground
contacts following its initial precipitation as
ratn.
Hardness of water is of two kinds, temporary
and permanent, the former clue to the bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium and the
latter due to the sulphates. The bicarbonate
hardness is not seriously objectionable; it can
be removed easily by lime treatment or boiling.
The permanent hardness, ho\Yeve r, is most objectionable; it is removed with difficulty at
considerable cost. Permanent hardness is the
principal deterrent to prospective industry.
Unfortunately, the water of Jacksonville is
hard; its hardness is not only excessive but
predominately of the permanent or sulphate
character.
TABLE No. 23
Av. Daily
Consumption
In Gallons

Year

1918 -------------------1919 ___________________ _
1920------------------1921 __________________ __
1922 ------------------1923 -------------------1924 ------------------192 5----------------1926 ------------------1927-------------------1928 --------------------

!929 ___________________ _

5,924,000
5,947,000
6,283,000
6,587,000
7,141,000
7,980,000
9,130,000
10,300,000
10,500,000
12,100,000
12,000,000
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Parts Per
Million

Total Dissolved Solids ------------------------------------------- 420.00
Silica (S02) --------------------------------------- ______________________ 24.00
Iron (Fe) ---------------------------------------------------------------0.1 5
Ca Ici u m ( Ca) ------------------------------------------------------------ 76.00
iagnesium ( Mg) ----------------------------- _____________________ 28.00
Sodium ( . _ a) ----------------------------------------------------------- 12.00
Potassium (K) ---------------------- --------------------------------2.1
Bicarbonate Radicle (HC03) ________________________________ 163.00
Sulphate Radicle (S0 4 ) _____ ____________________ _________________ 165 .00
Chloride Radicle ( Cl ) ----------------------------------------- 15.00
Nitrate Radicle (N 03) -----------------------------------------0.42
Total Hardness ( CaC0 3) ____ _________________________________ 305.00

Number
of

Services

11,608
11,971
12,272
12,835
13,603

To acquire an idea how the sulphates and
hardness of Jacksonville water compare with
those of other Florida well waters the following table is included:
TABLE No. 24

18,355
20,231
22,126
25,306 (July 31 , 1929 )

Follov,ring is an analysis of Jack sonville city
water, collected by the writer and analyzed by
the \1\ ater Resources Branch of the United
States Geological Survey (See also Diagram

No. 16) .

DIAGRAM 16

Bicarbonate Sulphate
P. P.M.
P . P.M .

Jacksonville ________________________ _
Pensacola ---------------------------Tallahassee ----------------------------Lake City------------------------------] acksonville Beach ______________ _
Leesburg -----------------------------Haines City _____:___________________ __
Seb ring -------------------------------Fort Pierce -------------------------Sarasota -------------------------------

163.0
2.9
144.0
223.0
139.0
144.0
189.0
2.4
255.0
183.0

165.0
4.1
4.9
16.0
202.0
4.1
3.5

2.7
296.0
398.0

Total
Hardness
P. P.M.

305.0
12.0
130.0
202.0
336.0
134.0
1-+6.0
8.6
332.0
556.0

These results show hmv the waters of the
western part of the state (Pensacola and Tallahassee) differ from those of eastern and southern Florida, also how as one approaches the
coasts the sulphate hardness increases . The
effect of the ridge region ( Haines City and
Sebring) is also shown. Now these values are
compared with those of cities elsewhere in the
country, an element of great interest to prospective industry.
TABLE No. 25
P. P.M. *

Jacksonville ____________ (Vv ell s)
Birmingham ___________ ( River)
Atlanta ____________________(River)
Memphis _______________(Wells )
Dayton ___________________ (Wells )
Lawrence, Mass. ____ (River)
Los Angeles __________ (River)
* P. P. M.- Parts per mi!lion.

163.0
52.0
6.6
104.0
339.0
0.0
165.0

P. P . M.

165.0
8.8
7.8
0.0
84.0
0.0
59.0

P . P.M.

305 .0
43.0
11.0
63. 0
369.0
11.0
163.0

These anal ytical data illustrate conclusively
the effect of sulphate hardness, also that it contributes primarily to the Jacksonville Total
Hardness. A nd in Table No. 25 a group of
manufacturing cities are compared with Jacksonville; in only one instance ( Dayton , Ohio),
does the sulphate hardness equal one half of
what it is in Jacksonville!
The object of this report is not to present a
treatise on water supply, but it rather is to
emphasize the acuteness of a situation confronting a city whose future is so greatly dependent upon acquiring basic industries whose
prime requisite is sulphate-free water. As
stated in Water Supply Paper No. 559, United
States Geological Survey:

DIAGRAM 17

w1se to acquire a quality attractive to basic
indu stry .
Sewerage

Not alone is hardness a deterrent to industrial development it is expensive among local
consumers. It is not exaggerating the matter
to say that for every day in the year at least
3.0 tons (6,000 lbs.) of soap are wasted due to
the present hard water which at fifteen cents
per pound equals an economic waste of $900
or $328,500 per annum.

Comprehensive sanitary sewerage and effecti ve drainage are inimical to improved community health and environmental conditions.
The efficiency of a community's waste disposal
is reflected directly in its morbidity and mortality records. As, a chain is no stronger than
its weakest link , so is a community as healthful
as its most unhealthful unit. Nine tenths of
a city's population may have its perfect health
record of years ruined by an explosive outbreak among the one tenth residing in areas
of no or limited sanitary facilities. No city can
afford the disgrace, the economic waste and
unfavorable publicity traceable directly to preventable causes, and it is to be deplored that a
progressive city has among its citizenry some
who consider so lightly and so carelessly the
very future life of the city.

Anticipating a growth and development of
industry in Jackso nville it is therefore advisable to contemplate w ater improvement, not
onl y to acquire the necessary quantity but like-

As Jackso nville increases in population and
its territory expands the significant question of
sewerage and drainage must be given serious
consideration by its citizenry . Land owners de-

"Water supply is al·ways considered in
locating a new plant. In some industries,
like the manufacture of paper or textiles,
it is probably the most important consideration."
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,·el oping tracts should av oid low. s wampy or
s emi-s \\ a mpy ar eas which cannot be easily or
economicall y cared for by city utilities. Such
cases can be controlled in the future by the
City Commi ssion obliging land developers t o
obser ve th e Platting Rul es outlined in a
prev ious section.
P opulated areas no,,· with out sew erage or
\vith limited or crude facilitie s should be giv en
attention fir st and sub sequently areas cared for
a s deYel oped. As long a s these un sewered
areas are permitted to remain they are blights
upon the name of Jack sonv ill e.
Jack so n ville is fortunate in many respects .
Many cities of th e country are obliged to spend
thousand s of dollars annually t o treat their
sewage. Jack son ville w ill probably nev er be
required t o treat its sew age, as long as such a
tremendou s q uantity of oxygenated St. John s
River \\ ater is available for dilution . Preliminary treatment proce. s such as screen s may
he n ecessary at so me points, and one or t\\ o
small di sposal plants may be required to treat
sewage fr om outlying areas at a future elate,
but n ev er any thing exten si\ e or complicated .

A ca sua l examination shows a number of
outfall sanitary se\\·ers extending into the St.
John s Ri ve r between Big Fi shv,reir Creek an d
Lancast er Point. 'I'he St. J ohn s Ri ver in thi s
Yicinity is not onl y shallow bnt the sh ore fring e
is separated from th e deep water of the channel by a submerged island. Thi s island tends
to create a basin between Lancaster Point and
A vondale wherein there is little current and in
which the amount of sewage entering the river
is retained to settle and decompose. In fact ,
thi s whole area compri ses an elongated open
septic tank. Thi s condition has not created
much nui sance as yet but with an intense future dev elopment of Central Riv erside to
anticipate it is certain that the time is not far
remote when the se\vage now entering and
~ ettling in this basin mu st need be removed.
Therefore to meet thi s condition it is recommended that an intercepting sanitary sev. er be
installed along the river front from Ingleside
to Lancaster Point to collect therein the
tributary sew age and deli ver same to a point
near Lancaster Point from whence it can be
pumped into the channel of the ri ver several
thousand feet di stant.

CHAPTER XIII

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
Q

N E of the greates t responsibilities confronting a city admini stration is the
protection of the public's health and the sanitation of the en vironment. That public health
is purchasable is axiomatic. The prevention
and control of communicable disease, the safeguarding of the public water and milk supplies ,
the examination of food s and food handler..s,
the control of mosquito breeding and numerous other problem s confront the health department dail y-little realized by the public. At
least two dollars per year per capita should be
devoted to its health protection, a pittance
s mall en oug h t o protect and safeguard a city's
future. A n epid emi c from a p reventable disease
would cos t the city in a singl e season more
than a million dollars ! A nd a s the city grows,
its undrained area s w ill need added attention.
its additi ona l school children'" ill demand more
intensifi ed in spection and the several departmental acti vities w ill increa se requiring more
fund s. It is therefore recommended that an
[ 88 J

intensive health survey of the community be
instituted and a program covering thirty or
more years be developed and the citizenry indicate its interest in and appreciation of health
department acti vities by demanding adequate
funds annually to insure the Jacksonville of the
future of a creditable health record.
A lthough refuse itself is no direct medium
of dis ease tran smi ssion, filth and refuse have
al ways been closely identified w ith health
program s and frequently street cleaning and
refuse collection and disposal departments are
placed under th e direction and superv ision of
H ealth Offi ce r s. Such an idea is erroneous.
Health departments should n ot be obliged to
finan ce and operate street cleaning or refu se
departm ents. Their w ork is primarily health
protection and th ose functi ons which ha ve no
direct bearing upon di sease prevention should
be directed by other branches of the gov ernment.

The refuse collection and disposal service of
Jacksonville is under the direction of Commissioner Anders, under whom the Superintendents of Street Sweeping and Garbage Collection and Disposal operate.
The city area as a whole is eli viclecl into six
districts as follows:

1. East Springfield, from Hogans Creek
to 12th Street and from lVIain Street to the
St. Johns River Terminal tracks.
2. West Springfield. from Hogans Creek
to 12th Street and from :M ain Street to
Boulevard.
3. Brentwood, Non'\ ood , Panama Park
and Pearl Court.
4. Colored districts adjacent to incinerators.
5. Riverside is divided into four separate
districts.
6. Central .Business and Residential Districts, from St. Johns River Terminal
tracks to Broad Street and from the river
to Hogans Creek.
In those areas adjacent to the incinerators
mule-drawn collection carts are used; in other
sections motor trucks are employed. Twelve
(12) trucks are used for garbage and rubbish
collection. Five ( 5) trucks are u sed for grass
and combustible waste collection, two in
Springfield, two in Riverside and one · clownto,.v n. Of the garbage trucks three are used
in the central business area for night collection, four are used in Riverside and Murray
Hill and five in Springfield, Fairfield, Norwood
and Panama. All residential collections are
made during the clay time.
The city operates two dumping grounds for
trash, one in Glenn Myra Park on Eighth
Street, the other at the old clay pit in Holly
Brook Park.
All garbage is disposed of in five incinerators, two of which are located at Fifth and
Cleveland Streets. and three at Forest and
Palm Streets. The Cleveland Street incinerators have a combined rated capacity of one
hundred and twenty (120) tons per day and
the Forest and Palm a rated daily capacity of
one hundred and forty tons ( 140). This gives
Jacksonville a present incinerator capacity of
two hundred and sixt) (260) tons.
Following are the budget provisions for the
past ten years for this department:

1919------------------------------------------1920 ------------------------------------------1921 ______________ __ ___________________________ _
1922 ·-----------------------------------------1923 -----------------------------------------1924 ------------------------------------------·
1925 ---····------------------------··---------1926 ---------------------------·-·------------1927 ·-------------------------------··-·-----1928 ............._____________________________ _

$148,230
141 ,481
137,000
127,000
119,000
127,000
135,000
211,870
237,384
286,529

On a basis of 140,000 population, the per
capita cost of service was $2.04 in 1928.
In an address delivered before the International Association of Street Sanitation Officials in Toronto during October, 1928, Commissioner Herlong stated that the total amount
of garbage disposed of during the year 1927
vvas 53,895 tons or approximately 2.12 pounds
per capita on a basis of 140,000 population. The
amount disposed of in 1928 was 55,510 tons.
This quantity of garbage production would indicate that Jacksonville is wasteful of its food
supply. Information acquired from many cities
throughout the United States shows that the
annual per capita garbage production rarely
exceeds 200 pounds but on the basis of the
foregoing figures the per capita garbage production in Jacksonville is nearly 775 pounds or
more than three times that of the principal
American cities. During 1928 the Street Cleaning and Garbage Department also disposed of
3.127 tons of grass and brush and 11 ,527 tons
of leaves. sweepings and sand in addition to
the garbage. In other words, 70,164 tons of
refus e were handled and disposed of during
1928, equivalent to an average daily waste production of 192 tons, or 2.72 pounds per capita
on a basis of 145,000 population in 1928.
The incinerator sites are conveniently located
so few hauls exceed three miles in length.
\.i'V hen Jacksonville popul_ation approaches
350,000 to 400,000 the daily refuse production
will approximate 475 to 545 tons.
As stated previousl-y, the rated incinerator
capacities aggregated 260 tons when the
furnaces were new, and at the time of purchase
each was guaranteed to destro) refuse at the
specified rated capacity. According to the re·~ ordecl collection figures the maximum daily
garbage production approaches 300 tons daily
which exceeds the present incinerator capacity
nearly 25 %, assuming that the rated furnace
efficiency is maintained. From this it would
appear that an additional incinerator unit is
required now, and further , that with every
50,000 increase in population an additional 100[ 89 ]

ton unit should be installed. This would
signify that a new 100-ton unit constructed
during the next year or two should be followed by another about 1936.
In the past, incinerators have been purchased
largely on manufacturers specifications-not
alone in Jacksonville but elsewhere, a procedure which is dangerous. In the future, incinerators should be purchased only upon rigid
specifications prepared and submitted by the
city. The incinerator manufacturers have frequently evidenced their willingness to design
and bid on city's specifications. Only in this
manner can the absolute rated capacity of the
incinerator unit be determined. Such a plan
would not prevent bidders from submitting
their own designs and guarantees, but in submitting same they must conform to a general
scheme of requirements.
Specifications should define the character of
refuse to be burned, requiring a guarantee of
performance based on the consumption of so
many units of fuel per ton of refuse burned to
a satisfactory ash, with a test extending over
a sufficient length of time to express the results.
As the city expands and its population becomes more widely scattered more trucks will
be necessary and new incinerator or disposal
sites v.rill be necessary. The city may even
consider new methods of disposal at a later
date. such as the Becarri system now being
installed in South Jacksonville, or some method
of Reduction. At any rate, sites for disposal
methods must be found where a minimum of
objection will result, and further, where the
efficient average haulage distance can be kept
within reasonable range. There can be a lim-
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ited additional development at the present two
sites but before many years elapse the haulage
distances will exceed the efficient and economical. In contemplating and selecting incinerator sites the character of the locality and
the prevailing winds must be considered, also
the trend of population distribution.
Ultimately three new incinerator sites should
be selected, ( 1) one to serve the area north of
Eighth Street and east of Main Street, (2) one
to serve Brentwood, North Shore and Norwood, and, ( 3) one to serve Woodstock, M urray Hill, Avondale, St. Johns Park and Ortega.
The first area could be in the vicinity of old
Phoenix Park-along Lawton Avenue, the second could be west of Moncrief Road near the
city limits and the third could be located somewhere between the Seaboard Air Line right-ofway and the Old Gainesville Road.
Naturally, v.rhenever the need of an incinerator site is proposed the citizenry resident in
the contiguous region protests violently. The
thought of an incinerator with its unpleasant
octors is not received with complacent joy. But
on the other hand, incinerators are not obliged
to be so objectionably odoriferous. Furnaces
of the high temperature type equipped with
pyrometric control, properly operated with
chlorine odor control need be no more objectionable than the average industrial plant!
Furnaces of this type can be acquired \<
v hen
cities define their own specifications. Recent
research has shown that the judicious application of chlorine to stack and flue gases will
control odors around incinerators. Such practice will obviate many of the former objections,
to incinerators qr other methods of disposal.

CHAPTER. XIV

CIVIC ART AND DEVELOPMENT
CITIES have distinctive qualities that distinguish them from other cities. It is said
that a city has a predominating personality that
imparts an atmosphere of dignity, loveliness
and character. The old-world charm of New
Orleans, Charleston, and St. Augustine, are
familiar to many; the atmosphere of the Old
South is reflected in l\l[emphis, Atlanta and
Vicksburg; the stateliness, dignity and majesty
of America is resplendent in the glory of our
national capital of Vvashington; Boston is ennobled by its historical associations and its
many schools of higher learning. Every section has its distinctive cities renowned the
world over because of some outstanding characteristic. What distinguishes Jacksonville
among cities? What will impart to Jacksonville a distinctive personality? What should
be clone to make Jacksonville distinctive and
different from hundreds of ordinary cities?
A city should be more than a mere collection
of homes, stores, factories and railroads; it
should typify life, convey a picture of a happy,
contented people, living in an environment of
unequalled opportunity, inspired by natural
beauty and possessed of a civic consc~ousness
and everlasting pride in their city. The collective citizenry must be endowed with a deepseated urge to achieve great and good things
for their city and create a virile spirit to stir
the indifferent and cause them to rise above
the commonplace and give an impetus and acceleration to the beautiful, orderly, efficient,
wholesome, healthful and happy! As John
Ihcller stated once:
"If there is any one thing that makes us
want to live in a town it is the spirit of
the people-and where that spirit is there
is also a good town, the kind of a town we
would like to live in.''
Jacksonville has the potential possibilities of
becoming one of America's outstanding cities
of charm and distinction, a city to stir the
blood of pride in every man's heart, Jacksonville is endowed v,rith natural resources unequalled in riches any where but as yet unrealized , undeveloped, or unappreciated by the
citizenry. No city in America has a more
beautiful expan se of water at its door ; no city
commands greater possibilities for a large,

beautiful extensive natural parkway system encircling the city from river front to river front,
following the courses of streams of unparalleled magnificence! But to achieve the development and realization of these national
assets to the utmost vvill require a type of civic
pride yet unborn, urged forward by an indomitable spirit and eager, enthusiastic desire
to construct.
But while s uch an ideal is being so ught and
labored for , there are many things that citizens
can do to intensify Jacksonville's personality.
Jacksonville is a city of home influences; these
homes and their environments should be maintained in a manner to create and stimulate
pride. Lawns and y ards as well as curb parkways should be frequentl y trimmed; weeded
areas should be kept clear and clean; the planting and care of shrubs and plants of appropriate species should be encouraged; homes
should be kept painted and trim; rear yard
Hem er gardens should be encouraged. Rubbish
s"catterecl around promiscuously is not conducive to pride and should be removed from
yards and vacant lots and the landscape generally should in spire a civic loyalty and pride.
In these res pects, even rented properties can
be maintained in a presentable, attractive condition.
Street trees contribute a stately dignity to a
city. Nowhere in Florida or the entire South
are there more dignified, proud thoroughfares
than Riverside Avenue between Gilmore and
Lancaster Terrace or Hubbard Street from
Phelps to Fourth or Fifth with their large, old
majestic oaks.
Streets planted with firm,
healthy, native specimens of live oaks, species
of palms along predetermined planting lines
impart character to the street and in later years
protect the residents and properties from the
sun rays. Planting lines established near the
outside sidewalk line are preferable to those
near curbs, obviating subsequently the necessity of removing trees for roadway widening.
In some cities, tree planting lines within property lines have been established. Everywhere
one travels the impression of streets, particular!) outside congested thoroughfares, is
not so much from the buildings a s from the
settings that these buildings are afforded. The
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Street trees planted near the outside sidewalk line leave ample
park space between the curb line and tree or shrub. Roadways
can be widened witl:out a sacrifice of trees later. More
care should be devoted to this planting method.

Rear yards should be as attractive and inviting as front yards or
side gardens. Land development providing for interior lot play
space is encouraged. It keeps children off the street.
>

t1·ee 1s a community as ~ et of aesthetic and
economic value. It is suggested that street
trees be given constant care and to accomplish
this end that a city forester be retained to advise citizens on tree species, their selection and
care. In carrying out a street tree planting
program, care mu st be exercised not to plant
shrubs or trees within parkways at street intersections to ob truct vision.
The promiscuous use of the large, unsightly
billboards should be regulated, especially along
the entrances to the city; ordinances should
limit as far as possible both location and 1ze.
Massachusett for several year s has s uccessfully controlled billboards and it is suggested
that an act similar to the one employed there
be investigated for Florida use.
The architectural complexion of the roadside vending and refre hment stand s need Improvement and the owners of these places are

u1:ged and encouraged to make them more presentable. Throughout theN ew England states
a movement was organized everal years ago
to improve the appearances of roadside stands,
from which much betterment has resulted and
views formerly repulsive have been transformed to objects of attractiveness.
Electric poles are as rapidly as possible going underground. A progressive program of
underground extension over a period of years
would ultimately accomplish this and no one
structural advancement could be made in
Jacksonville to do more toward an improvement of the landscape· than the removal of the
ugly poles now used. And, too, such practice
would save many trees from an otherwise
ruthless destruction by careless, indifferent
workers.
Electric street lighting fixtures sho uld be
tandardized and only tho e of a modern type

Street tree::; planted close to curb line> on recently widened streets
ca n be saved by breaking continuity of curb line. Examples such
as th is in several sections of Jacksonville prove
that same are safe.

O ld ma;est: c live-oaks along Waycross Road near Pickett's. Trees
no ~ only lend dignity and respect to roaclside 3 but provide relief
f:om heat and sun glare. Few places in the co untry can
boast of more beautiful trees than Florida.

" ONLY GOD CAN MAKE A TREE"
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Small trees, hedges and bushy shrubs must not be planted within street intersections to obscure line of driver's vision.
moved since photograph taken. Camphors, as at right especially ha zardous, also bamboos.

be selected in the future. Street lighting fixtures impart distinctiveness to the street
furniture.
In looking up the main b u iness treet , note
the overhanging treet igns, newstands, poles,
etc. Overhanging street signs give no dignity
to a street and progre i' e cities are eliminating them. Street news stands are usually
shoddy and unsightly; a little reconditioning
would change their appearances. Attractivenes , orderliness and harmony should be insisted upon to preserve dignity.
Historical sites and surround ings of significance should be preserved and respected;
monuments or plates should commemorate
events of historical significance and thereby
the early history of the region be in tilled into
the coming generation. Certainly a community
with such rare history should not permit it to
go by unnoticed !
Street name sign houlcl be of uniform type
and legible. Se eral types of treet sign s are
now being u eel throughout the city-wooden
types break and eli intergrate quickly; the iron

One at middle re-

type installed recently is too small and rusts
too easily. A stud y of street signs made some
time ago by Me sers. Post and l\IIcGaffrey of
Boston and New York led to the creation of a
new type of legible sign applicable principally
to main thoroughfares. The sign has recently
been selected for Toledo, Ohio, and a design
of it follows in Diagram No. 18. The present
scheme of painting street names on the curbs
in yellow and black is an improvement but it
is questionable if this method will be wholly
satisfactory over a period of years.
Side·w alk or street encroachments are not
justified. Gas pumps, oil stands, news stands,
etc., should be removed and the treet area be
released for traffic and pe<.lestrian movements.
In the central downtmn1 area there is a variety
of s idewalk and street encroachments by private businesses-all of which should be discontinued. There is no justifiable reason why
the free movement of pedestrians and motor
traffic should be subordinated to the cond uct
of private enterpri e at the city's expense.
Street area belong to the public and hould

SIDEWALKS ALONG MAIN RADIAL OR PRIMARY ARTERIES ARE ESSENTIAL
The left view is along Lake Shore Boulevard, right after the dismis3al of the Fishweir School. A narrow roadway (18') with no sidewalks. Children have no other place to walk. Would the City be liable in case of accident? The right view is along Kings Road,
which, like the one to the left, has no sidewalks. Both roadways shJuld be widened.
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Oklahoma City ha enacted an ordinance
prohibiting all encroachments in street area .
In the several numerous suggestions referred to in the foregoing, Jacksonville citizenry
can well take an interest, not for the great joy
and satisfaction that they themselves would
derive from doing the work, but for the advertising effect the city will derive in the future
from abroad. · "By their work , ye shall know
them."
Once a mayor of a northern city said:
"My City--- is there anything more
beautiful than that to speak of? You speak
of 'my father' and 'my mother' in terms of
endearment. Do the ame in speaking of
the city. If you do (Jacksonville) i a sured of being the greatest city in the
country."

Two types of street signs shown above. The small cast iron type
is easily rusted and must be frequently painted. The wooden
type, white field with black letters, is legible and durable.

be available to them· as the courts have stated:
"T he primary use of the highway is for
the purpo e of permitting the pas ing and
repassing of the public, and it i entitled
to unobstructed and unoccupied u se of the
entire width."
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VARIABLE
WIDTH

___

OF STROKE IS ONE-FIFTH
HEIGHT OF LETTER

1~-----------·u l_s__s_Q_u_A__R_E______________~
DIAGRAM 18
Specimen of street sign to be for use on major streets.

t
TYPES OF STREET SIGNS USED IN JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
The signs at right and left are painted along the curb-yellow field wlth black letters. The one at right has been partially defaced.
type of sign is sub;ect to considerable misuse and its life is questiomble.
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CHAPTER XV

CIVIC CENTER
THE citizenry that has before it constantly
an inspiring, worthy objective around and
through which its life and work can revolve
is possessed of a finer, more intense sense of
civic consciousness than that citizenry content
with the ordinary and commonplace, devoid of
the idealistic to aspire to and stir men's blood.
Numberless cities throughout America are
creating and constructing idealistic, spiritstirring, inspiring objectives, sources of an
enthusiastic and united community pride; Chicago is expending millions to achieve its objective of a comprehensive lake front civic
park; Philadelphia has nearly completed its
Fairmount Parkway; the United States Government is rededicating its efforts to a completion of the L'Enfant plans for the National
Capital and finally, Los Angeles has started to
develop its twenty-six-million-dollar ($26,000,000) civic project. These idealistic civic projects are not confined to ether sections of our
country alone, but here in Florida one can see
the accomplishment of a united, loyal and
spirited citizenry in the development of objectives of civic pride. Lakeland has built its
million-dollar c1v1c unit; Miami, Daytona
Beach, St. Augustine, St. Petersburg and Orlando have each capitalized their water fronts
transforming many of them from collections
of hovels and disreputable fish houses and
piers into beautiful, inspiring park systemsobjects of an intense civic pride.
Not only should the life and spirit of the
city concentrate around an ideal unit but the
conduct of its official business should be centralized. Decentralization of dependent governmental agencies is not especially conducive
to departmental efficiency nor to community
convenience.
The centralized civic unit is as old as the
history of civilized man. The cities of ancient
Greece had their "Agora" where the public
demonstrations and meetings were held. The
"Forum" of Rome was the great meeting
ground of the old Romans, and even in the
days of the Renaissance the "Forum" was the
scene of public· fetes, ceremonies and the enactment of law. Around these public squares
of ancient days the principal public buildings

were placed and in the squares, fountains ,
mounments and other types of civic art were
erected to emphasize the dignity and strength
of the community.
Public festivals and / gatherings are as essential today as in the clays of the Greeks and
Romans, then why not provide a place with
noble surroundings-an atmosphere where the
best impulses can be aroused in the heart of
man? Such a provision would be a community
asset whose value it would be difficult to
estimate. It would instill within man a type
of pride seldom granted those communities
without such an asset.
Jacksonville has no cerltralized outstanding
civic unit, no civic buildings, parks nor waterfront improvements of commanding proportions, attractiveness or beauty to arouse within
man that deep-seated kind of enthusiasm,
loyalty and desire that comes only from the
heart to render unselfish community service
and achieve the insurmountable so essential in
a city of potentialities and progress at this
time. Jacksonville is a sleeping giant, slumbering amid possibilities of greatness. Among the
outstanding necessities of Jacksonville is a determination and will to build and by degrees
realize that type of civic unit the city merits.
It is an objective worthy of consideration.
At the present time governmental functions
are conducted from different buildings located
in diverse parts of the city. The City Hall,
located centrally on Ocean Street between
Forsyth and Adams Streets, is inadequate for
the efficient conduct of these departmental
functions obliged to locate there. The building is also obsolete, not adjustable to the type
of government nor permitting of ready expansion. The City Hall accommodates the offices of the City Treasurer, Auditor, Recorder,
Tax Assessor, Mayor and Chairman of the City
Commission, as well as the several secretaries,
clerks and attaches of each office. The chambers of the City Commission and City Council
are also located in the City Hall. At the corner of Main and Orange Streets in the threestory Engineer Building, are located offices of
the City Engineer, City Building and Plumbing Inspector, City Health Officer with labora[ 95 ]

( Upper left ) -General view of new million dollar Civic Center at Lad:eland, Florida. ( Upper right ) -Fitting type of street adornment
for erection in Sub-civic Centers. Municipal Fountain given to St. Petersburg, Florida, by Civitan Club of that city. (Lower views)Noteworthy waterfront park development at Miami, Florida. Few ci~ies of the world can boast of a more beautified bay front drive than
this. Less than ten years ago this water front was a disreputable dbplay of derelict craft and fish houses. The original water line rested
approximately where innermost curb line is.

tories and clinics of the Health Department.
t the foot of Laura Street are located the
offices of the Commi ioner of Public Utilitie
and Docks. At Liberty and Union Streets is
located the Police Department and City jail.
From this one can readily judge how the several departmental activities are scattered . A
taxpayer to confer w ith the City Engineer must
go to one place, to confer w ith the Superintendent of Plants i obliged to go elsewhere
and, finally, to pay bills mu t go to a third
place. Such decentralization i not conducive
to the taxpayer's convenience or quiet of
nerves, and it is q uestionable if such separation
of governmental function i conducive to efficiency of operation and economy. To overcome this condition, however, rests entirely
with the freeholders; it is not the responsibility of either Commission or Council; they
inherited the pre ent. The promiscuous buying of lands in different location for the
erection of public building , each building be-
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ing a considerable distance away from every
other public building, seems entirely contrary
to good judgment ordinarily exercised in conducting private enterprise. After an analysis
of the present buildings, location and sites
one could only resist w ith difficulty an earnest
effo rt t o centralize governmental agencies at a
point centrally located, in structures grouped
within or around a plaza or mall typ ifying and
reflecting the character, personality, dignity
~ nd pirit of a progressive citizenry.
In contemplating the location of an inspirational civic unit everal primary requirement
should be weighed, namely, (a) acce ibility,
(b ) ize of plot and building , (c) extent of
development and, (d) cost. The site of the
unit hould be located conveniently to transit
lines, r easonably near the center of th e business area of the city. It hould also be located
w here the citizen can be most readily, efficiently and economically served, easily reached
from all ections of the city, preferably w here
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it can be reached quickly and afely by major
highways. Further, the port, bus and railroad
terminals, as well as hotels, wholesale and
manufacturing eli tricts should be readily accessible to the civic unit. . The area of the site
should be ample to permit ofc a proper setting
of the buildings included in the unit and impart favorable reactions to tho e viewing the
arrangement. The magnitude and arrangement
of the development w ill be dependent u pOJ1 the
number of buildings included in the plan.
\i\rhile some citie confine their civic center dev elopment to a municipal office group, other
include city, county and federal building . The
Los Angeles program follow the latter course,
a plan of con iderable merit. And finally, the
cost of the development should be consistent
w ith the community's ability or capacity to
pay and the rate of accompli hment be commensurate with good financing and economy.
Vlhile the co t of the unit in its entirety will
be far greater than the citizenry can afford
over a short period, the same amount spread
over a period of year will render the undertaking possible.
In developing a civic center ideal for Jacksonville, available resources should be. utilized
as far as practicable and pro i ion be made
therein to accommodate appropriately some of
Jacksonville's most urgent need . For instance,
before Jack on ville can become the convention
city aspired to by many, adequate facilities
conveniently and accessibly located must be
realized. No auditorium or meeting place
located remote from the central business area,
hotels and transit facilities is popular with
those entrusted with the selection of meeting
place . The number of large conventions is
limited and the future of Jacksonville as a convention city will lie principally among the more
numerous small conventions of the regional,
tate or district character with an occasional
national meeting added. It is questionable
whether the large barnlike coli eum of auditorium would have a place in the civic unit but
most assuredly the auditorium of smaller proportions would have, with a seating capacity
of 2500 to 3500 with its complement of small
committee room would accommodate a majority of the country's conventions and
incidentally provide a convenient place for
community lectures, musicales, orchestral presentations and grand opera. Such a develop-

•

ment could have an appropriate place in a centralized comprehensive civic group.
Jacksonville's public library is no credit to
the city for whose literary advancement it
stand s. Cramped and congested on a small lot
and overcro-vvcled within, it conforms in size
and setting more to the demands of the village
than a metropolis. Jack on ville citizenry could
advisedly devote more thought to this institution and give to it, in the civic group, the
expansion and setting it so deservingly merits.
The Central Fire Station at Adams and
Ocean Streets wa once an excellent example
of the horse stable fire station of early clays,
but in this modern clay fails to conform in size,
accommodations and equipment to the demands of this proud city. It sorely needs improvement which could be fittingly and advantageously combined w ith a civic center
program.
For year the Believers in Jacksonville and
other civic organizations have been singirg the
praises and beauties of the St. Johns River to
the world, urging travelers to stop in Jacksonvi lle and en joy the river with its scenery! But
where in Jacksonville can a "stop-over" traveler or tourist view the river and its beauties?
The only place is Memorial Park-a piece of
ground of sacred character. Likewise Jacksonv ille has for long years been urging the creation
of a yacht base where the yachtsman could
come to anchorage and enjoy the advantages
of the port, and its mechanical facilities and
perchance become interested in the city. At
present such yachtsmen are obliged to seek
landing among accumulations of broken-down,
eli hevelled docks, and walk through alleys before entering the city.
In studying the problem of a proposed civic
group for Jacksonville the relative merits of
everal sites have been considered in the light
of the foregoing fundamentals. Population
distribution at present, its probable future
trend in conjunction with the possibilities of
the proposed major street plan and other elements entering into the general planning
studies have been studied, as well as the reaction effects of development created in different localities. There are many available
sites but to select that one which will combine
serviceable features, ease of traffic movement,
adequacy of setting and lend itself to aesthetic
development is the problem.
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Two centrally located sites have been
weighed relatively, (a) a site in the vicinity of
and including the present City Hall and County
Court House, and (b) a site on the St. Johns
River between Laura and Hogan Streets and
extending from Bay Street to the river. Both
sites have their advantages and disadvantages
and either could be appropriately developed
into a civic unit of great beauty and usefulness.
City Hall Site
To develop a comprehensive CIVIC center
east of Main Street with ample grounds to
give an appropriate setting to the ultimate surrounding buildings will necessitate the acquisition of considerable property dependent
upon which of two arrangements would be
selected.
A new City Hall would be erected on the
site of the present City Hall, adequate in size
to accommodate all departmental activities,
and of proportions commensurate with the
city's dignity and standing. The entire block
between Ocean and Newnan Streets, Forsyth
and Adams Streets, the one half block between
Newnan Street and the Court House should be
acquired. The ultimate new Court House
would be erected on the present site with the
land between the City and County buildings
developed into a Mall or Plaza. The one half
block along the north side of Adams Street between Ocean and Newnan should also be acquired to provide adequate grounds and setting
for an enlarged library, new central fire station
and municipal auditorium, all facing the Plaza.
The second scheme east of Main Street is
more pretentious, but possible. It requires the
ac_q uisition of all the blocks between Duval
Street on the north, Forsyth on the south,
Ocean Street on the west and Market Street on
the east (six blocks). The new City Hall would
be erected on its present site, the Court House
on its site and the new fire station, auditorium,
library and federal building be placed along a
north and south axis with the federal building
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facing the axis on the south and Duval Street
on the north. Such program would require
Morocco Temple to rebuild to the east or west,
facing the Mall, also permit other public or
semi-public buildings to do likewise. This unit
would have an entrance from the north at
Duval or from the south.
St. Johns River Site
This site, while more limited in area than
those east of Main Street presents several distinctive advantages. The city already owns
one parcel of land in this block occupied by the
Utilities Building which could be worked into
a civic idea. With the establishment of a new
bulkhead line farther into the stream, additional frontage could be reclaimed for the
development of a civic unit. An inspiring,
towering structure erected on the river front
would have between its north face and Bay
Street an expanse of plaza. On the. river side
an esplanade could be constructed, around the
south}ront of the structure treminating in an
appropriate pier or landing place for yachts.
In this river front structure the several departmental activities of the city could be
brought together within a single unit and further, the auditorium feature could be included
within the building. The proximity to the
river, the advertising value to visitors approaching from the south, proximity to hotels
and traffic center are favorable points as well
as economy of construction.
Both developments (City Hall and St. Johns
River) present unusual possibilities which
should be studied and exploited further. The
whole subject should be investigated thoroughly by the Planning Board as a part of its
1930 program.
From a standpoint of economy the river front
site has the advantage, but from the vantage
of area and possibility of development the City
Hall site presents the advantage, yet more expensive of realization.

CHAPTER XVI

FINANCES
CITIES are in the same position financially
as the average citizen- they are confronted by numerous demands for money, but
their incomes are limited. And in this age of
super-speed and improvement the modern
progressive city needs civic improvements as
never before; in view of the fact that the purchasing power of the dollar is much less and
the average wage more than it was prior to
1918. So today cities are found facing two
diametrically opposed demands-one, for more
_and better services and physical facilities and
the other, for relief from taxation and the costs
of government.
Briefly, conditions of the times are these,
cities are increasing in size and area which in
itself is creating a need for more and better
governmental functions . Health departments
must expand, street cleaning and refuse col-lection must be kept efficient, utilities must be
extended and streets paved. The use of electricity, bath tubs, vacuum cleaners, automobiles has created many of these utility demands.
\i\' here once a simply constructed pile bridge
for horse-drawn traffic costing about $40,000
was adequate, the $250,000 concrete bridge to
serve heavy, speedy trucks is now r~quired.
-From this and similar illustrations it can be
readily concluded that many of the so-called
"increases" of municipal government costs cannot all be charged to the officials, much responsibility for it lies with the individual. As
long as the public desires and demands extensions and improvements of their municipal
services there can be little cause for criticism,
yet these demands for improved services are
inconsistent with the constant cry for relief
from taxes, prompted by an erroneous belief
that reductions are easily made.
The expenditures of a city can be divided
into two general classes, (a) those for the cost
of the government or current expenses, and
(b) those for the payment of indebtednessmoney put into capital investments. The latter
is payment of money borrowed on promises to
pay-money derived from the sale of bonds.
The cost of these loans, including principal and
interest, is usually termed "debt service." The
budget recently approved by the City Council

for 1930 amounts to $4,648,084.87 of which
$1,365,830.00 or nearly thirty percent (30%) of
the annual budget is for debt service, and of
-this budget nearly forty-three percent ( 43%)
is raised by a tax levy.
Jacksonville is authorized to bond to the extent of ten percent ( 10% ) of the assessed valuation, but to retain its position on the preferred
list of New York savings banks an effort has
always been made to maintain a seven percent
(7% ) ratio. At present Jacksonville with its
present assessed valuation is practically bonded to capacity, a condition that will not be
relieved for three or four years, until a bonding
capacity can be developed. An effort will now
be made to emphasize the relationship existent
bet\;v een city finances and city planning.
The ultimate success of any set of city planning recommendations lies in the ability or
c:apacity of the citizenry to pay. Can the people afford it? City financing and city planning
are inseparable problems. To say off hand
that the several recommendations of the plan
can be realized for an expenditure of fifteen to
twenty millions of dollars means little to the
average man-such stupendous figures usually
cause him to lose faith in the whole project
and instead of studiously inquiring into the
possibilities of achievement criticises the entire program as the progeny of an idle, fanciful
dreamer. But if expenditures can be distributed throughout the years in order of importanc~ and in accord with the ability oL the
citizenry to pay without pain-then some hope
lies ahead for the final and ultimate cons\lmmation of the project. No city should incur
an indebtedness which it cannot afford, or
which means the confiscation of private property for non-payment of taxes. Therefore to
ascertain to an approximate degree at least, the
financial capacity of Jacksonville an analysis
of the financial structure has been made.
A city's capacity to pay is directly :dependent upon its assessed property valuation, its
population and its extent of "debt service." In
an early section of this report the population
growth of Jacksonville was discussed at length
and predictions for the future given, therefore
this subject will not be discussed further here.
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A city's revenue from taxation is limited to
what may be raised by the assessment of properties within its political borders, but its expenditures must of necessity be influenced by
its physical grow th beyond those borders,
w hether that grow th has already been realized
or w hether it is merely in prospect and regardless of w hether or not formal annexation of
such areas comes to pass. Rapidly grow ing
areas contiguous to the corporate limits receive services and benefits at the expense of
the people within the political jurisdiction. Fire
protection and electric utilities are examples
of such services; some may be charged for, yet
the initial capital outlays must be borne by the
politically organized city itself. Fire departments are ever alert and ready to serve settled
areas outside the corporate limits.
The area grow th of Jacksonville has not
been rapid, nor expansive. From 1887-1919
(32 y ears) the corporate area of the city was
12.34 square miles; from 1919-1925 (6 y ears )
the area was 23.3 square miles, an increase of
89 percent. In 1925 the corporate limits were
again extended to 34.63 square miles or 48 percent over that in 1919. -These successive area
increases are show n on Plate N o. 4. A n examination of Plate No. 3 illustrates the extent
of built-up areas show ing that the 1887-1919
area is now well built up but considerable
vacant undeveloped and unproductiv e property

(approximately 60 % ) prevails in the outer
fringes of the 1925 area. The corporate limits
as established in 1925 include most of those
rapidly gro wing sections formerl y outside the
city limits (Ortega, St. Johns Park, Norw ood,
Panama and Murray Hill ) .
City Income
Taxation of real and personal properties and
rev enues from licen ses, fines , franchises , w ater
and electric light plants constitute the city's
source of incom e to (a ) defray its expenses of
operation and maintenance, and, (b) for the
discharge of its " debt service." Special assessments of " liens" should be added to this, but
other than the city's share of such public improv ements, they do not enter into the general
expense and do not effect the rate of taxation.
The total amount of special assessment work
done each y ear, how ev er, is important because
it effects the ability of the average taxpayer to
contribute to the maintenance of the government.
Prop-erty is assessed on the basis of approximately a 50% v aluation . The following
Table, No . 26, enumerates the v aluations of
realty and p er onalty from 1912 to 1928, inclusive, sh owing increases or decreases by
y ears . T his information is also show n on Diag ram No . 19 (1896-1928) . A n ex a mination of
this diagram show s . that the assessed valuation
of realty from 1896 to 1902 (6 y ears) w as prac-

TABLE No. 26
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE TAX ROLLS
~u

v~~ti~
Re~

1912________________________________________________
1913---------------------------------- ---------------1914---------------- ------------- ------------------- 1915________________ __________________________
1916________________________________________________
1917--------------------------------------1918___________________________________________________
1919--------------------- -------------------------1920-------------------------------------------------1921______ ________________________________________
1922_____________________________________________________
1923__________________________________________
1924-------------------------------------------------1925_________________________________________
1926____ _________________________________________
1927------------- ----------------------------------1928__________ _____________________________
Sum TotaL ______________________________
17 Years Average _________________ _
1887-1919
1919-1925
1925-1929
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Estate

47,896,080.00
49' 064,920.00
50' 17 4' 380. 00
50,721 '000. 00
50,722' 980.00
51' 141,800.00
51 ' 617' 960.00
52,069,260.00
57' 477' 700.00
58,516,620.00
59' 68 9' 040.00
61 '083' 080.00
62,27 6, 940.00
65' 19 5,220. 00
77' 487,340.00
82,9 68,720.00
86,019' 000.00

Increase or
Decrease Over
Previous Year

+ 19,355,320.00
+ 1,168,840.00
+ 1,109,460.00
+ 546,620.00
+
1,980.00
+ 418,820.00
+ 476, 160.00
+ 451,300.00.
+ 5,408,440.00
+ 1,038,920.00
+ 1,172,420.00
+ 1,394,040.00
+ 1,193,860.00
+ 2,918,280.00
+ 12,292,120.00
+ 5,481 ,380.00
+ 3,050,280.00

Valuation
Personal
Properties

7,965,180.00
8,983,760.00
9,100,200.00
9,002,460.00
8,837,460.00
8,458,140.00
8,565,260.00
10,045,200.00
11,578,800.00
12,654,400.00
13,271 ,840.00
14,020,940.00
13,504,640.00
14,006,740.00
15,009,040.00
16,036,100.00
14,887,700.00

57,478,240.00
3,381,072.00

Increase in Land Area
Area in square miles ____________________-------------------------------------- ---- 12.34
23.30
" "
"
"
34.63

Increase or
Decrease Over
Previous Year

+

163,240.00

+ 1,018,580.00
+ 116,440.00

97,740.00
165,000.00
379,320.00
+ 107,120.00
1,479,940.00
+ 1,533,600.00
1,075,600.00
617,440.00
+ 749,100.00
+ 516,300.00
502,100.00
+ 1,002,300.00
+ 1,027,060.00
-1,148,400.00
7,085,860.00
416,815.00
-

+
+
+
+

89% increase
"
48%

DIAGRAM 19

tical.ly stationary at approximately eleven million dollars. The corporate area during this
period was 12.34 square miles (See Plate No.
4). From 1902 to 1911 the realty valuations
experienced a comparatively steady per annum
increase averaging 1.75 million dollars, with a
land area equal to that of the earlier period
but subjected to more intense and rapid utilization . . Following 1911 the valuations were
subjected to modifications by a Board of Review, resulting in an increase of 19.35 million
dollars, raising the 1912 realty assessed valuations to $47,896,080. Since this date the average annual increase has approximated 3.4
million dollars, irrespective of the fact that
during this period the land area "capable of
assessment" increased nearly 100 per cent!
With a 48% increase in corporate area during
1925 the increase of assessed realty valuations
amounted to less than 20% . And it must be
remembered that when this area increase was
made in 1925 the city's responsibility to provide improved and extended services of utilities, streets, police and fire protection became
increas ingly greater. Yet in all fairness to the

Tax Assessor it must be noted that much of
this increased area is still undeveloped.
In connection with this study of assessed
valuations the trend of building permits over
past years should be noted. Diagram No. 3
shows thjs trend, also Table No. 27.
TABLE No. 27
1919 approximately _______________________$ 3.6 millions
1920
"
---------------------- 3.5
"
1921
------------------------ 5.1
1922
------------------------ 5.8
1923
--------------------- 7. 5
------- -·------------ 7. 3
1924
------------------------ 14.7
1925
------------------------ 21.3
1926
---------------------- 13.0
1927
1928
------------------------ 7. 9
Average for 10 years____________________ 8_.97 "

Excluding the peak years of 1925 and 1926
indicates an annual average of 6.7 millions of
dollars.
Of course, much of the annual building permits were for reconstruction, replacements, repairs, etc., and it cannot be expected therefore
that all of the building permits should be included in the annual -increment of assessed
valuation increases, but it is reasonable to assume that for future use 4.0 to 5.0 million
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dollars per year should be added. And too,
each year public improvements are made which
naturally tone up real estate values; the effect
of these should be reflected also in the assessed
valuations. The annual increments of increase
then should approximate 4.0 million dollars annually, on which basis Table No. 28 was developed.
TABLE No. 28

1928 ________________________________ $ 86,019,000.00 (actual)
1929------------------------------90,019' 000.00
1930-------------------------------94,000,000.00
1935_______________________________ 11 4,000,000.00
1940 ------------------------------ 134' 000,000.00
1945 -------------------------------- 15 4' 000' 000.00
19 50 -------------------------------- 17 4' 000' 000.00
19 55------------------------------- 194' 000' 000.00
1960 ------------------------------- 214,000,000.00

Table No. 26 and Diagram No. 28 also sho w
the trend of Personal Property valuations.
Vlhile the possession of personal property indicates an ability to pay and a given amount
of personal property is just as assessable as a
given amount of real property yet personal
taxation is · unpopular and is v~ry difficult of
administration. It is reasonable therefore to
expect only a small increment of increase from
this source over the years, approximating
$500,000 per year, as follows:
TABLE No. 29
1928 _______________________________________________ _ $14,887,700.00
1929----------------------------------------------- 15.3 millions
1930 ________________________________________________ 15.8
193 5----------------------------------------------- 18.3
1940 __________________---------------------------- 20.8
1945 _______________________________ _________________ _ 23.3
19 50 ----------------------·----------------------- 25.8
19 55------------------------------------------------ 28.3

Combining the foregoing predicted assessed
valuations of realty and personalty, Table No.
30 is developed which indicates the trend of
assessed valuations on the present basis.
TABLE No. 30
Total Projected Assessed Valuations of Real and
Personal Property.
Real

1928 ____________________ $ 86,019,000
1929--------~-----------

90,019,000
1930_____________________
94,000,000
1935___________________ 114,000,000
1940___________________ 134,000,000
1945___________________ 154,000,000
1950____________________ 17 4,000,000
19 55____________________ 194, ooo, ooo
1960____________________ 214' 000' 000
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Personal

Total.

$14,887,700 $10b,906,700
105,319,000
15,300,000
109,800,000
15,800,000
132,300,000
18,300,000
154,800,000
20,800,000
177,300,000
23,300,000
199,980,000
25,800,000
222,300,000
28,400,000
244,800,000
30,800,000

The City tax rate for a number of years is
shown on Diagram No. 28 and since 1920 by
the following table:
TABLE No. 31

1920--------------------------------------------------------- 17.0 mills
1921 __________________________________________________________ 21.0
1922------------------------------------------------------1923-------------------------------------------------------1924--------------------------------- ---------------------1925-------------------------------------------------------1926-----------------------------------------------------1927------------------------------------ ---------------~-----1928 ----------------------------------------------------1929----------- ---------------------------------------------

20.9
22.9
21.9
23.9
27.0
26.5
24.5
21.8

It will be _n oted from this table that in years
of intense construction activity and general
prosperity a high tax rate (27.0 in 1926) is
generally approved. It is singular to note that
in those periods citizens urge the construction
of intensive public improvements and abnormall y demand development that in normal
times they would criticize. Demands of citizens
during 1924-26 upon authorities to spend and
expand l.(lter brought clown criticism by these
same citizens on the same officials in 1927-28
when conditions were not so rosy. With a
general financial tightening public officials are
always severely criticized for executing essential wo rk. From Table No. 31 it will be
noted that since 1920 tax rates have varied
from a minimum of 17.0 mills to 27.0 mills with
an average of 22.74 mills. Twenty-two to
twenty-four mills seems to be a reasonable
rate. It is advisable to stress here the unwisdom of lo·wering the millage unreasonably; it
is much better to maintain a reasonable rate
and create a free , unattached surplus of $200,000 or $300,000 for use in emergency. Many
times a su rplus on hand could relieve a bonded
indebtedness or care for an unforseen condition. Table No . 32 shows what income can
be reasonably anticipated from the several millages based on the total valuations given in
Table No. 30.
TABLE No. 32
Val.

20

21

2.2
2.3
1930 ----------------- 109.8
2.8
2.7
1935 ----------------- 132.3
3.1
3.2
1940 ---------------- 154.8
3.7
3.5
1945 ------ ---------- 177.3
4.2
4.0
1950 ----------------- 199.8
4.4
4.6
1955 ----------------- 222.3
4.9
5.1
] 960 --------------- 244.8
All figure s relate to million s

22

23

2.5
2.4
2.9
3.0
3.4
3.5
4.1
3.9
4.4
4. 6
4.9
5.1
5.6
5.4
of dollars.

24

2.6
3.1
3.6
4.3
4.8
5.3
5.9

TABLE No. 34
Gross Budget

Annual Budget
Increase

1911 __________________________ $ 92 5, 000. 00
----------------1912_________________________ 1,112,000.00
187,000.00
1913_________________________ 1,000,000.00
112,000.00
1914 ____________·____________ 1,000,000.00
No Increase
1915 _________ ---------------990,000.00
10,000.00
1916_________________________
990,000.00
No Increase
1917---------------------- -·--------------------------------1918_________________________ 1,102,000.00 .
-------------1919------------------------ --------------------------------1920____________________ 1'475' 000.00
----------------1921______________________ 1,750,000.00
+ 275,000.00
1922_________________________ 2,225,000.00
47 5,000.00
1923_______________________ 2,225,000.00
No Increase
1924__________________________ 2,600,000.00
375,000.00
1925_________________________ 2,560,000.00·
40,000.00
1926________________________ 2,700,000.00
140,000.00
1927------------------------- 4,100,000.00
1,400,000.00
1928_________________________ 4,350,000.00
+ 250,000.00
1929________________________ 4,807,288.04
+ 457,000.00
1930_______________________ 4,648,084.87
159,104.00
Increase from 1920-30 - $3,172,896.00.
215% over 1920.
Average annual rate of increase- $317,289.00.

+

+
+
+
+
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In addition to money derived from taxation,
considerable is derived from various revenues
itemized in each budget. From a comparison
of past anticipated revenues with those actually
received it is reasonable to assume that with
a steady, consistent population increase there
will accrue a proportionate increment of. annual revenue approximating $350,000.
It is interesting to note at this point the
trend among American cities in per capita net
revenue receipts and net government costs; the
following tabulation was prepared by the
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census:
Revenue per
capita

1905__________________________
191 s _________________________

22.79
3o.oo

1917----------------------1919-------------------------1922__________________________
1924-------------------------1926__________________________
1927--------------------------

31.97
35.26
53.57
58.41
66.14
69.77

Jacksonville is not, however, exacting a revenue from sources which should contribute to
the city; a later section will discuss possible
sources of additional revenue.
As stated previously, the money of the city
is expended to defray current expense and pay
off indebtedness, the latter amounting to nearly
30% of the total expenditure as indicated elsewhere. Table No. 34 shows the yearly appropriations or budgets, and Diagram No. 20 gives
the same information graphically.
The total appropriation for 1921 was $1,750,000; that for 1929 was $4,807,000, an increase
of $3,057,000 or approximately 150% over the
1921 figure. The average rate of increase has
been about $368,333 (to 1929 only). Of the
$4,807,255.04 budget of 1928 for 1929 expenditures $1 ,535,435 was for "debt service" (more
than 30% ).

Cost for Maintenance
and Operation per capita

Bonded Debt

14.88
20.34
20.92
24.18
37.14
40.42
44.27
46.25

In addition to the expenses for current maintenance and operation the city must annually
raise money for the retirement of its outstanding bonded debt. Table No. 35 shows the
bonded debt and interest due each year; Diagram No. 21 gives this same information. The
diagram indicates the rate of bond relief, based
on the assumption that no further bonds will
be issued. Any issuance of refunding bonds
will alter the trend of the curve.
From the foregoing discussion what Jacksonville can reasonably anticipate from taxation on the basis of the present assessment
policy is shown , also what may reasonably be

TABLE No. 33
Revenue from all
Sources Except
Bonds

1924--------------------------------- 2,521,340.65
1925-------------------------------- 2,822,732.84
1926 _______________________________ _ 3,115,724.90
1927--------------------------------- 4,001,631.71
1928 __________----------------------- 4,370,675.17

Delinquent
Taxes

222,631.85
185,269.89
201,528.05
333,848.84
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anticipated from revenues. A study of the several budget appropriations discloses that nearly
30% of the money is for "debt service" the remainder for the operation of the government.
As pointed out in the beginning, the cost of
government increases with the demands of the
people and changes of the times. As the city
grows and develops its police and fire departments must also grow and the personnel of its
several departments must be augmented to
care for expanded utilities and territorial improvements. A review of governmental costs
in Jacksonville over a period of six years discloses that an annual increment of cost approximating $300,000 can be anticipated. It
will be noted that the annual increase of anticipated revenues exceeds by nearly ten percent the annual increase in expenditures, therefore it is again reasonable to assume that the
annual increases of revenues will more than
care for the annual increases in the cost of
government.
On a basis of these assumptions Diagram
No. 22 \Vas developed, namel y a tax rate of 22
mills average annual revenue varying from 2.5
million dollars in 1930 to 6.0 million in 1940
and a cost of government varying from 3.3
million dollars to 6.3 in 1940. The "debt service" is shown as the basis, it also being assumed for purposes of discussion that no
additional bonded debt will be created. In

other words, the objective of this study is to
ascertain the rate of bonding capacity in future
years. 1930 is shown on the curve as recently
adopted by the Council.
On the foregoing basis Diagram No. 22 was
developed based on a tax rate of 22 mills, an
average revenue of 2.5 millions in 1930, increasing at a rate of $350,000 annually and a
cost of government approximating 3.5 million
dollars in 1930 and increasing at a rate of
$300,000 annually. The " debt service" is the
base on which cost of government is founded;
this must be provided for first. In other words,
an effort is here started to ascertain a rate of
bonding capacity.
While it is possible that the several assumptions may vary somewhat and become
either greater or less, one must remember that
this is a study of average conditions and that
the assumptions are all reasonable can be confirmed by an examination of former budgets
of the City of Jacksonville as well as the
Financial Statistics of American cities supplied
by the tJnited States Department of Commerce. For instance, as a city grows its cost
of departmental activities will obviously increase and when Jacksonville reaches a population of 400,000 it is not unreasonable to believe that the cost of government exclusive of
"debt service" '"' ill approximate 9.0 millions of
dollars. Per capita government cost, it has

TABLE No. 35
--PRINCIPAL-General
Docks, Paving,
Imp.
Sidewalks

19 30 --------------------------------------------------------------- 600,000
19 31 _________________________________________________________________ _ 1,525,000
19 32-------------------------------------------------------------- 660,000
19 3 3---------------------------------------------------------------- 675,000
193 4----------------------------------------------------------------- 735,000
19 3 5------------------------------------------------------------------ 625,000
1936 ______________________________________ ________________________ _ 1,255,000
19 3 7--------------------------------------------------------------- 514,000
1938 ______________________________________________________________ _ 435,000
1939 --------------------------------------------~-------------------95,000
1940 -------------------------------------------------------------1941 __ _-______________________________________________________________ _ 145,000
45,000
1942 _______________________________________________________________ _ 145,000
1943 --------------------------------------------------------------- 145,000
1944------------ ·----------------------------------------------- 145,000
1945 _________________________________________________________________ _
295,000
1946 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 27 4' 000
1947----------------------------------------·----------------------25,000
1948 --------------------------------------------------------------- 225,000
1949 -------~-----------------~------------------------------------19 50 _______________________________________________________________ _ 600,000
60,000
19 51 ________________________________________________________________ _
1952 ______________________________________________________________ _
19 53-------------------------------------------------------------19 54-------------------------------------------------------------- 400,000
19 55 ______---------- --------------------------------------------------[ 104 ]

278,000
1,356,000
194,000
328,000
325,000
42,000
300,000
119,000·
200,000
220,000
---------------45,000
20,000
1,325,000
100,000
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

General
Imp.

522,660
446,160
337,410
303,910
267,410
236,410
174,760
150,255
128,505
123,855
116,705
114,555
107,405
100,255
93,105
78,455
65,500
64,250
53,000
23,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

INTEREST---Docks, Paving ,
Total
Sidewalks

233,170
. 218,770
150,640
140,350
123,495
112,675
109,575
94,575
88,975
79,050
68,800
67,800
65,550
64,625
5,000
4,500
500

1,633,830
3,545,930
1,342,050
1,447,260
1,450,905
1,016,085
1,839,335
877,830
852,480
517,905
330,505
272,355
337,955
1,634,880
343,105
377,955
340,000
89,250
278,000
623,000
80,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
420,000

DIAGRAM 21

DIAGRAM 22

just been pointed out, have been increasing
annually.
The only possible change that might have to
be made in the financial structure is a restatement of assessed valuations. It is quite obvious that the assessed valuations will have to
be modified or equalized to better city advantage as the years pass and the city expands.
From Diagram No. 22 it will be noted that
a few bonds must be refunded in 1930, and in
1931 more than two million dollars worth.
Naturally, these refunding issues will alter the
basic "debt service" line slightly increasing the
annual amount by $12,000 to $14,000 and adding two million to the cost curve about 1950,
dependent on the character of the issue.

able issue of bonds can be proposed, also
in 1940.
It was previously stated that Jacksonville
was not deriving all the revenue it should. At
present revenue is received from the golf
course, stadium, pound fees , meat inspection ,
sewer connections, interest on deposits, municipal court fines , delinquent taxes, general
licenses, dog licenses, plumbing and electrical
inspection, and franchise tax.
It is just to exact revenue from sources as
follows:
(a) For building permits.
In many
cities it is necessary to pay for a building
permit-the scale of charges based upon
the size of job. Such fee is just and only
partially defrays the cost of an inspection
service for the property owner's benefit
and public's protection.
(b) Taxicabs and other vehicles for hire
are allotted street space for which nothing
is paid. The street surface belongs to the
public and for the privilege of utilizing it
for any business purposes the public
should be paid. The customary "For
Hire" license sold taxis is payable whether
a car operates from a garage or from a
street stand.
(c) Rentals should be paid the city by
all downtown buildings having and using
vault space under sidewalks. These spaces

It is evident from the study that by 1932 the
bonded indebtedness will have passed the line
equivalent to ten percent of the assessed valuation at that time and, further , that by 1933 a
small surplus approximating $500,000 will have
accumulated. The rates of surplus accumulations increase until 1935 a surplus of nearly
a million dollars can be realized. In other
words, it is evident from this study that by a
careful operation and maintenance of the government that a small bonding capacity can be
developed by 1932-33 and that by 1935 a size-
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belong to the taxpayer yet are used exclusiv ely by building owners and should
be paid for by them.
( d) Projecting balcony rooms or compartments should pay the city an annual
"air and light" rental. Hotels having balcony rooms over sidewalks and deriving
fees from the use of such rooms should
pay the city for space occupied. If cityow ned property assists a concern to make
profits, such concern should share the
profits with the city.
(e) Fees should be derived from hanging signs projecting into public property.
(f) Sixty -two (62) interurban buses per
day operating over the streets of Jacksonville pay no license or fee to the city for
the use of street surfaces. The city streets
are u sed extensively by bus owners yet no
revenue is derived from such use. In some
places an annual charge of $1.00 per seat
for each bus is charged; sixty-tw o buses
w ith an average seating capacity of thirty
w ould net the city $1860 per y ear.
In the foregoing sev eral sources of additional
revenue are suggested- sources utilized in
many places of the country .
The execution of the plan is generally the
question of concern . The plan is flexible; it
cannot be otherw ise. Elements dictated along
one line today may be altered slightly tomorrow and to appreciate the plan to the fullest
degree and realize its essential features it
should be contemplated in a broad, practical
way. Rather than become a rigid, cold measure
it should be considered a guiding beacon responding to deviations here and there. Viewed
in this light the plan can become a useful guide
for the future and ultimately in its major aspects be consummated.
There are numerous recommendations in the
foregoing report that can be initiated now
w ithout the expenditure of any money, others
that can be realized m a fe w y ears and still

others that cannot be attacked for a number of
years. For instance :
(a) The regulation of traffic movements and
parking.
(b) The preparation and promulgation of
recommended ordinances.
( c) The commencement of a policy for directional guides.
(d) The development and improvement of
park properties.
(e) The acquisition of additional park and
parkway areas.
(f) The changes in the Zoning Ordinance.
(g) Elimination of acute angles at several
street intersections.
(h) The establishment of building lines.
As sho wn by the foregoing financial study,
the city will be in a position within two or
three y ears to finance :
(a) Important roadway widenings.
(b) Purchase additional park tracts.
(c) Improve sewerage, drainage and refuse
systems.
Then by 1940, the financial status will be
such that some of the major developments can
be undertaken. And so, by this sane, practical,
progressive method the entire plan in its principal aspects can be realized.
Following is an estimate of cost of the major
improvements outlined in the foregoing report:
Cost of PavemenL....................---------- $6,700,000
Cost of Curb__________________________________________ 960,000
Cost of Property for Widening __________ 2,000,000
Two Junior High Schools _________________ 700,000
Three Fire Stations ______________________________ 100,000
New Viaduct : _____________________________________ 900,000
Four Athletic Fields ___________________________ 300,000
Ten Play Parks______________________________________
50,000
Three Incinerators and Sites____________ 400,000
2200 Acres Park Land _______________________ 300,000
Park Additions ------------------------------------- 500,000
Sewerage Program ---------------------------- 1,500,000
Sewerage Interceptor -------------------------- 500,000
Parkway Development ----------------------- 1,000,000
Civic Center -- -------------------------------------- 2,000,000

]

ttSttrely in toil or fra')J
Under an alien sky,
Comfort it is to say:
Of no mean city am I."
-RUDYARD KIPLING.
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APPENDIX I.
The following is a section taken from the
Official Traffic Code of Indianapolis, Indiana:
Section 26. Standing For Loading or U nloading Only In Certain Places-Permits:
(a) The Board of Public Safety shall have
the authority upon request to determine, designate, and grant permits for the location of
passenger zones and loading zones, in strict
accordance with the provisions of this section.
(b) Whenever the owner or occupant of any
premises having a frontage on any street shall
present to the Board of Public Safety a written
request for permission to establish and maintain during the time permitted by this ordinance a "Passenger Zone" or a "Loading Zone"
in front of such premises, said Board of Public
Safety shall cause an investigation to be made
by a properly designated officer of the necessity for such reservation of such curb space,
and if, after investigation, it is the opinion of
the Board of Public Safety that the establishment and maintenance of such passenger or
loading zone is essentially necessary in the successful operation of the business conducted by
such owner or occupant, then said Board of
Public Safety may grant to such owner or occupant of such premises a permit to establish
and maintain a Passenger Zone or Loading
Zone in front of such premises; provided, that
such permit shall not be valid and operative
until the holder thereof shall have paid to the
City Comptroller of the City of Indianapolis an
annual rental of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for the
first eighteen (18) feet of space so reserved
and an additional rental of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
for each additional foot of space so reserved,
provided, that not more than seventy-two (72)
continuous feet of curb space shall be so reserved and designated as Passenger or Loading
Zones.
In addition to the annual rental fee provided
for herein, the holder of any such Passenger
Zone or Loading Zone permit shall also deposit
in the office of the City Comptroller the additional sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), one-half
of which shall immediately go into the general
fund of said city, for which deposit the City
Comptroller shall give a receipt, which, when
presented to the Chief of Police shall entitle
such owner or occupant to receive two (2) iron
l\1arkers, bearing the inscription, "NO PARKING, PASSENGER ZONE," or "NO PARKING, LOADING ZONE," which markers such
owner or occupant shall place securely upon
the edge of the sidewalk facing the roadway
at a distance apart not to exceed that for which
the permit calls during the time such space is
actually being used either as a Passenger or a
Loading Zone between the hours of 7 :00 A. l\1.
and 7:00 P.M. only, and then only for the pur-

poses as enumerated in said permit granted by
the Board of Public Safety.

Street Encroachments
. rhe following section was taken from the
official code of ordinances of the City of Oklahoma City, 1928:
Section 16-20. It shall be unlawful and an
offense, for any person, firm or corporation to
construct, erect, operate, maintain or permit to
exist. any ice box, ice ?ock.' gasoline pump,
gasolme storage reservon:-, 011 pump, oil storage reservoir, tire repair rack, tire tools or
equipm~n~, water hose connection, storage
reservoir mlet or outlet, compressed air hose
connection or housing for same, any mercantile
business or any tools, stand, equipment or app~rtenances thereof, and radio aerials, poles or
wires therefor, whether permanent or temporary, or any other obstruction, upon any part of
a~y public str~et, alley, boulevard, parkway,
sidewalk, curbmg or parking v.rithin the City
of Oklahoma City.
Building Lines
The following sections -vvere taken from the
Code of Ordinances of Roanoke, Virginia. This
ordinance was recently approved by the United
States Supreme Court.
Section 243. That all buildings hereafter to
be erected in the City of Roanoke in the Residence District, as established by Ordinance No.
1050, or as hereafter established by ordinance.
shall be built to correspond with the existing
house line of the houses built in the same block.
Section 244. That the line of the existing
houses having a uniform distance from the
street line, and the average distance of the existing houses not having a uniform distance
fro~ the street line, shall be the line upon
which 60 percent of the houses in the block in
which the proposed building is intended to be
erected, have with relation to the street, and
the said proposed building must be at least as
far from the street as the line established by
60 percent of the houses as aforesaid. The word
"block" herein used does not refer to any entire city square, but shall be construed to be
tha~ portion on on~ s_ide of the street upon
which the new bmldmg is proposed to be
erected, bounded by the nearest intersecting
streets to the right and left of said proposed
building.
Section 245. That if there are not more than
~wo houses in the block upon which a building
ts .proposed to be erected, the building line of
said new structure may be such line as shall be
fixed upon by the owner of said building, provided, however, that in no event shall the front
of the proposed building be nearer than twenty
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feet £rom the front line of said lot, exclusive of
the sidewalk, in case his grant shall carry . him
to the street line.
Where unnecessary hardship would result
to the owner of property in carrying out any
provision of this ordinance, the Council shall
have the power, in a specific case, on petition,
and after due notice and public hearing, to permit a building to be erected closer to the street
line than that provided by this ordinance, in
the following cases :
(a) Whenever, in their judgment, the block
in which the proposed building is to be erected
has greater value for business or mercantile
purposes than for residence purposes at the
time the new building is to be erected.

(b) Where the projection of a building in
front of the set back building line is necessary
to secure a building or structure practicable in
construction and arrangement, for an exceptionally shallow or irregular lot.
(c) In any block wherein there are existing
buildings used for business or mercantile purposes, and the Council shall be of the opinion
that the proposed building will promote the
general welfare of the City and of the neighborhood.
(d) Where building to be erected is to be
located upon a switching track of any commercial railroad company.

APPENDIX II.
In "Street N arne Signs" by Post and McCaffrey, published by the Municipal Administration Service, the following conclusions were
reached after intensive, prolonged study of
'3treet signs :
A summary of the conclusions reached during this study gives the following characteristics to the "ideal sign."

Specifications drawn for the black and gold
'.iign as finally worked out in this experiment
1.re:
1. Sign board : 10" wide x 1" thick, A No. 1
'3ugar pine.
2. Two priming coats of white lead, sandpapered between coats, all knots shellaced and
:tll cracks puttied.

1. Height and width of key letter "M" to be
four inches, width of stroke to be four-fifths of
:tn inch.

3. Sizing applied roughly to the shape of the
letters.

2. Dullest possible background, e.g., sanded
black smalt.

5. Letters accurately cut in vvith lampblack
ground in oil.

3. Brightest possible reflecting letter;
(a) Non-tarnishing, e.g., gold leaf.
(b) Prismatic glass when more economically developed.

6. While still wet sprinkle thoroughly with
black smalt and shake off excess.
7. Allow to dry, away from dust, for two
days at a temperature of 60 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit. The gold leaf should be· larger than
the visible letter; by thus extending beneath
the black paint, a lap joint is formed and all
moisture excluded.

4-. Projecting over roadway, semaphore fashion with fourteen and one-half feet clearance.
Following are specifications of sign:
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4. Gold leaf applied to the sized surface.

ORDINANCE NO. U-125.
Bill No. U-163.
An ORDINANCE ADOPTING a Comprehensive Plan for the Zoning of the
City of Jacksonville for the Purpose of
Regulating the Location of Trades, Industries, Apartment Houses, Dwellings
and Other Structures and Other Uses of
Property; Providing Rules, Regulations
and Requirements Relative to the Erection
of Buildings and Uses of Property in Each
of said Zones ; Providing for the Administrating and Enforcing of the Same; and
Providing Penalties for the Violation of
the Several Provisions Hereof.
WHEREAS, the City Commission has
prepared and submitted to the Mayor and
City Council a comprehensive plan for the
zoning of the City in accordance with Section 14 of Chapter 9783 of the Acts of
the Legislature of the State of Florida,
and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council held a public hearing thereon, at 8
o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, the 26th day
of August, A. D. 1930, after giving notice
of the time and place thereof by publishing
the same in a newspaper of general circulation in the City once each week for
not less than four ( 4) consecutive weeks,
to-wit, in the Jacksonville Journal, on the
23rd and 30th of July and on the 6th, 13th
and 20th of August, A. D. 1930, and
WHEREAS, during the time of the
publication of the said notice the said plan
and this ordinance have been on file for
public examination in the office of the City
Recorder, and
WHEREAS, the City Council has
amended the said comprehensive zoning
plan as shown by the minutes of the Council, and
WHEREAS, the City Council is of the
opinion that the Public health, safety, order, convenience, comfort, prosperity and
general welfare of the City and its inhabitants require the zoning of the City
and the adoption of the regulations hereinafter provided; now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF JACKSONVILLE:
SECTION 1. DISTRICTS-For the
purpose of this Ordinance, the City of
- Jacksonville is hereby divided into eight
(8) classes of districts:
(1) Residence "A" Districts.
(2) Residence "B" Districts.
(3) Residence "C'' Districts.
( 4) Business "A" Districts.
(5) Business "B" Districts.
(6) Industrial "A" Districts.
(7) Industrial "B" Districts.
(8) Unrestricted Districts.
The boundaries of each of these districts are hereby established as shown on,
in and by the Comprehensive Zone Plan
which was submitted to the Mayor and
City Council by the City Commission on
the 16th day of July, A. D . 1930, and
which is on file with the City Recorder
and which is in two sections, and which
is hereby adopted, established and ordained to be the official Zoning Plan of
and for the City of Jacksonville as Amended by the City Council and which is hereby declared to be a part of this Ordinance.
The district boundaries are intended to
follow the center lines of streets or alleys
or their extensions, or lot lines or their
extensions, as they existed at the time of
the passage of this Ordinance; but where
a boundary line obviously does not coincide with any of the aforesaid lines, or
where it is not located by dimensions
shown on the plan it shall be deemed to
be 105 feet from the nearest street line
parallel to which it is drawn.
SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS.-Certain words in this Ordinance are defined
for the purpose thereof as follows :
(1) Upper Story: Any story above the
first or ground story.
(2) Accessory Buildings:
A subordinate building the use of which is incidental
to the main building.
(3) Alleys:
For the purpose of this
Ordinance, any street or lane less than 30
feet wide.
(4) Apartment: A dwelling containing
accommodations for three or more families served by a common entrance hall.

( 5) Attic : An attic is the space between the top story and a pitched roof.
(6) Basement: A story partly below
ground but having at least one-half of its
height above curb level, and also one-half
of its height above the level of the adjoining ground.
A basement shall be
counted as a story.
(7) Boarding House: A building other
than a hotel where meals and lodgings for
more than five persons are served for compensation.
(8) Building: Includes structure, which
see.
(9) Cellar: A story having more than
one-half of its height below curb level, or
below the level of the adjoining ground.
A cellar shall not be counted as a story
for height measurement.
(10) Court: A "court" is an unoccupied space other than a yard, enclosed on
two or more sides by walls of the building
and on the same lot with it and open to
the sky, unobstructed by roof, skylight, or
other appendage: A court which extends
for its full required width to a street,
rear yard or front yard is an outer
court. A court not thus extending is an
inner court. A court or offset shallower
than the width of its open side shall be
considered to be a part of the open space
on which it abuts.
( 11) Curb Level:
The curb level or
grade is the elevation of the street curb
established by the City Engineer.
(12) Dwelling, Private:
A detached
building designed for or occupied by one
family.
(13) Dwelling, Two Family:
A detached building designed for or occupied
by two families only.
(14) Dwelling, Multiple:
A detached
or semi-detached building, or a portion
thereof, designed for or occupied as residences by three or more families living independent of each other and having separate entrances from the street.
(15) Depth of a Court : "Depth" as
applied to an outer court, to an inner
court, and to a lot line court, shall mean
the dimension measured perpendicularly to
the width of the same.
(16) Depth of a Lot: The "depth" of
a lot is the mean distance from a street
line ·of the lot to its opposite rear line,
measured in the mean general direction of
the side lines of the lot.
(17) Front Yard: An open space the
full width <1f the lot on the same lot with
a building unoccupied and unobstructed
from the · ground upward, between the
street line and the building, except as
otherwise provided herein.
(18) Garage, Private: A building or
portion thereof used for housing or the
care of self propelled vehicles for the use
o! the owners or occupants of dwellings.
(19) ~ommuni_ty Garage:
A group,
co;nmumty or neighborhood garage to contam not more than twenty motor vehicles with not more than five vehicles to
a unit.
(20) Public Garage: A garage other
than a private or community garage, used
for the housing, care and / or repairing of
self propelled vehicles.
(21) Ground or First Story:
Shall
mean the lower story entirely above the
mean grade of the adjoining ground.
(22) Half Story:
A story under a
gable, hip or gambrel roof, the wall plates
of which on at least two opposite exterior
walls are not more than two feet above the
floor of such story.
(23) .H~ig~~ of Building : The "height
of a bmldmg shall mean the vertical distance of the highest point of the roof
above the mean grade of the curb of each
street, measured separately upon which it
abuts except that on a corner lot the
height shall be measured from the curb
grade of th~ street of greatest width and
where the widths are the same fro~ the
highest mean grade upon which it abuts
and if the building does not abut directly
on a street, above the mean grade of the
ground adjoining the buildings.
(24) Hotel: A building occupied as the
!JlO:e. or less temporary abiding place of
md1v1duals who are lodged with or without meals and in which there are more
than 20 sleeping rooms usually occupied
singly and no provision made for cooking
in any room or suite of rooms.

(25) Length of Wall: The "length of
a wall" of a building in relation to a lot
or street line is the length of a wall which
makes an angle of 45 degrees or less with
such a lot or street line.
(26) Lodging House: A building other
than a hotel, where lodging for five or
more persons is provided for compensation.
(27) Lot: A "lot" is any lot or plot
occupied or intended to be occupied by one
building or one unit group buildings and
its accessory buildings and uses and including such open spaces as are provided
or as are required by this Ordinance.
Wherever the description of a lot is filed
with the Building Commissioner, as provided in Section 13 below, a "lot" shall
be the lot so described, and in the case
of a corner lot the owner may elect to call
either street line the front of the lot without reference to the building arrangement.
(28) Main o'r Principal Building:
A
dwelling adjacent to the front lot or street
line.
(29) Mezzanine Story: A "mezzanine
story" shall be considered to be a full
story where it occupies more than onet•!1ird of the area of the story next below.
(30) Minimum Distance: The "minimum distance" and the "average distance"
irom a building to a lot fine or street line
are always measured at right angles to
such line.
(31) Occupied:
Includes designed or
intended to be occupied.
(32) Rear Lot Line: The dividing line
between two tiers of lots or, in case of
one tier, the line abutting the narrowest
or less important street.
(33) Rear Yard: A "rear yard" is required open unoccupied space, the full
width of the lot, between the rear wall of
the building through its height and the
rear line of the lot, or where the rear lot
borders on a public street or dedicated
alley, to the center·' line of such street or
alley. In the case of a triangular lot with
only one side fronting on a street, the rear
yard shall be open unoccupied space between the rear wall of the building and a
line half way between it and the points of
intersection of the :side lines of the lot.
(34) Reversed Frontage:
Corner and
other lots at either end of a block originally· facing or later subdivided to face an
intersecting street at approximately right
angles to the remaining interior lots of
said block.
(35) Secondary Building or Dwelling:
A dwelling for one family built in the rear
of and after the erection of another dwelling on the front of the lot.
(36) Side Yard: A "side yard" is a
required open unoccupied space within the
lot between a side lot line, not a street
line, and the parts of the building nearest
to such side lot line. Such side yard must
extend through for its required width from
the street line or the front yard to the
rear yard or its equivalent to another
street.
(37) Small Announcement Sign: "Small
announcement sign or name plate" shall
mean a sign or plate not more than one
square foot in area.
(38) Street: A public thoroughfare not
less than 30 feet wide.
(39) Street Line: A "street line" is
the dividing line between a street and
a lot.
A stable with
( 40) Stable, Private:
capacity for not more than two horses or
cows, provided the lot is not less than
three thousand square feet in area, and
for each fifteen hundred square feet in excess of this amount, an additional horse
or cow may be stabled.
( 41) Stable, Public:
A stable where
horses or cows are stabled or housed for
com pen sa tion.
Includes the terms,
( 42) Structure:
building, appurtenance, wall, platform,
staging or flooring used for standing or
seating purposes; a shed, fence, sign or
billboard on public or private property, or
on, above or below a public street or
highway.
( 43) Structural Alterations: Any change
in the supporting members of a building
such as foundations, walls, column!ii, beams,
or girders.
(44) Used:
Includes designed or intended to be used.
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(45) Width of Court: "Width" as <;tPplied to an outer court and to a lot hne
court shall mean the horizontal width of
the open side of the court; and "width"
as applied to an inner court shall mean the
· lesser dimension and "length" shall mean
· the greater dimension.
( 46) Width of Lot: Is its mean width
measured at right angles to its depth.
The singular number includes the plural
and the plural the singular.
SECTION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
(a) FENCES OR W ALLS.-Fences m·
walls over six feet high and over onequarter solid, except retaining walls standing within a prescribed yard or court, shall
be not Jess than three feet from the side
lot line.
(b) EXISTING BUILDINGS.- Except as hereinafter provided, no building or
premises shall be used, constructed, reconstructed, extended, or structurally altered
except in conformity with the provisio!ls
of this Ordinance which apply to the dtstrict in which it is located.
Provided,
however, that any non-conforming use existing at the time of the passage of this
Ordinance may be continued or changed
to another non-conforming use not substantially different in its purpose and manner of application, and no more harmful or
objectionable, provided that the building
involved shall be neither structurally alter. ed nor enlarged to an extent greater than
50 per cent. of the assessed value of t~e
building at the time of the passage of th1s
Ordinance unless the building in all parts
shall conform to the height and area provisions of this Ordinance for the district
involved. No non-conforming use, if once
changed to a use permitted in the district
in which it is located, shall ever be changed
back to a non-conforming use.
(c) MINIMUM OPEN SPACE.-No
lot or plot shall be so reduced in area that
any yard, court or other open space will
be smaller than is prescribed in this Ordinance for the district in which it is
located.
(d) COURTS REQUIRED.-A Y<;trd
or court on the same Jot and conformmg
with the requirements of this Ordinance
shall be provided whenever needed to give
adequate light and ventilation to any room
in which persons live, sleep, work or congregate. The minimum window opening
in any room shall be one square foot to
each ten square feet of floor area.
(e) LOSS BY FIRE.-Nothing ir_I this
Ordinance shall prevent the restoratwn of
a building destroyed less than 50 per cent.
of the assessed value, exclusive of the
foundations, by fire, explosion, act of God,
or act of the public enemy, subsequent to
the passage of this Ordinance, or shall prevent the continuance of the use of such
building or part thereof as such use exist. ing at the time of such. destruction of sue?
building or part thereof, except where 1t
is a use prohibited in Industrial "A" and
not in Industrial "B" Districts.
(f) SPACE ALLOWANCE FOR AL. LEYS.-Where there is a public or private alley along the side or rear of a lot,
one-half the width thereof may be applied
to the required side or rear yard space,
provided such alley is a matter of public
record , and that no eave or projection
fixed or movable, including blinds, garage
doors, canvas awning, etc. , extends over
such alley for more than two feet nor less
than fourteen feet above grade.
(g) TRAFFIC VISIBILITY ACROSS
CORNERS.-In any Residence "A," "B,"
or "C" District, no fence, sign or any
planting shall be maintained within twenty
feet of any corner street curb line intersection so as to interfere with traffic visibility acros5 the corner. This does not
apply to fences or bushes on private property, not more than four feet in height
above the curb level.
(h) ADJOINING D I S T R I C T S.Where a Residence "A," "B" or "C'~ District adjoins a business or industrial district, the adjoining lot with the lesser
restrictions shall be provided with a front
. yard, rear yard or side yard at least onehalf in size of those required for the adjoining lot with the greater restrictions.
(i) UNSAFE BUILDINGS.-Nothing
in this Ordinance shall prevent the
strengthening or restoring to a safe con-
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dition of any building or wall declared unsafe by the Building Commissioner.
(j) EXCEPTIONS TO SET BACK
LINES.--On lots abutting the rear lot
line of corner lots, the set back need not
be any further back from the street line
than the required set back for the rear
one-third of the corner lot.
(k) DEPTH OF BUSINESS LOTS.
-The depth of all Business "A" lots shall
be not more than 105 feet running at a
right angle to the front of the Jot.
The depth of Business "B" lots shall be
not more than 200 feet running at a right
angle to the front of the lot.
SECTION 4. RESIDENCE "A" DISTRICT.
(a) USES.-Within any Residence "A"
District, as indicated on the Building Zone
Plan, no building or premises shall be
used and no building or structure shall be
erected which is intended or designed to
be used in whole or in part for any industry, trade, manufacturing or commercial purpose or for other than the following specified purposes :
(1) A single detached one family dwelling.
(2) The office of a physician or surgeon, dentist, musician, lawyer, architect,
teacher or other like professional person
residing on the premises, provided that
there is no display from the street nor advertising excepting a small professional
name plate.
(3) Municipal recreation buildings, municipal playgrounds and municipal parks.
( 4) Public libraries, public museums,
provided there is no display visible from
the street or advertising on the premises.
(5) Churches and other places of worship, parish houses and Sunday School
buildings.
(6) Real estate signs advertising the
sale, rental or lease of only the premises
on which they are maintained. Such,.signs
not to he over twelve square feet in area
and must conform to set back lines.
(7) Farms, truck-~ardens, nurseries or
greenhouses now ex1sting, provided that
any greenhouse heating plant is distant at
least 20 feet from any lot line.
(8) Cemeteries adjacent to or in extension of existing cemeteries.
(9) Accessory buildings or structures
~or accessory uses permitted herein, including private garages or stables, not over
twenty feet 'high, provided that not more
than two horses are stabled, and containing an aggregate floor area or not more
than twelve per cent. of the lot area, except that three vehicles shall be permitted
in any case. No part of such building
shall be less than three feet from any side
or .rear lot line unless built of brick or
stone with parapet walls not less than one
foot above the roof. A private garage , for
not more than two motor vehicles on each
lot, may be built across a common lot line
!Jy mutual agreement between the adjoinmg property owners. Space shall not be
leased or let for commercial vehicles nor
occupied by same.
(10) No part of any accessory building
situated within 65 feet of any street line
shall extend within ten feet of any lot line
intersecting such street, which serves as a
side lot line to any lot located in any
Residence "A" District.
(11) On a corner lot, no part of any
accessory building shall project in front of
the required set back line on either street,
except where there is an existing building
on an adjoining lot, the said accessory
building may be · built to the average line
between the existing building and the main
building to which it is accessory.
(12) Poultry may be kept in rear yard
space provided not more than 20 domestic
fowl are kept at any one time and that
they are confined in a complete enclosure,
both top and sides, and not less than five
feet from any lot line.
(b) LOT AREA-Residence "A" District lots shall be not less than five thousand square feet in area with a minimum
width of forty feet, provided that any lot
not less than thirty-five feet wide and of
public record at the passage of this Ordinance is excepted, but the required set
back, side yards and rear yard shall be
maintained.
(c) HEIGHT.-No building or structure shall be erected to a height in excess

of three stories or in excess of 45 feet, except that in the case of a church, library ,
municipal or institutional building, no part
of any such building shall be erected to a
height in excess of 60 feet. Flag poles,
radio poles or church spires are exempt
from these provisions.
(d) SET BACK.-(1) To provide a
front yard, there shall be a set back of
not Jess than twenty-five feet in depth
from the street line, provided that no story
or part of any building shall be erected
nearer to the street line of any street which
it faces than the average set back of the
corresponding stories or parts of existing
buildings within 200 feet on each side of
the lot and within the same block and
district. If there are no existing building s
on the same side of the street, the average
set back of corresponding stories within
200 feet on each side of and directly opposite the lot shall govern. Nothing in
this Ordinance shall require any story or
part of any building to set back more than
30 feet from any street line. Porches or
bay windows occupying not more than
one-half of the width of the frontage of
the building may project five feet in front
of the front wall of the main building.
(2) On a corner lot, the set back on
the side line shall be not less than ten feet
from the street line for the front twothirds of the lot, and fifteen feet for the
rear one-third of the lot.
(e) SIDE YARDS .-There shall be a
side yard along each side Jot line. It shall
be in whole and in any part at least onesixth as wide in its least dimensions as it
is long for a two-story building , one-fifth
as wide as it is long for a three-story
building , one-fourth as wide as it is. long
for a four-story building and one-eighth
as wide as it is long for a one-story building or for one-story projections therefrom
and, except for accessory buildings, shall
be at least seven feet wide. Provided that
for each foot that a Jot is less than 60. feet
wide at the time of passage of this Ordinance, two inches shall be deducted from
the required minimum average width of
each side yard and provided that the minimum distance of any part of any building
not an accessory building from any lot
line shall never be less than five feet.
Cornices shall not project more than
one-third of the width of the required open
spaces within the lot over which they project, but may project two feet in any case.
Belt courses and other ornamental features
shall not ~reject more than six inches into
such reqmred open spaces.
,
(f) REAR YARD.-There shall be a
rear yard on every lot and it shall be at
least 30 feet deep. Where a lot is less
than 100 feet deep at the time of passage
of this Ordinance, one-half of the diminution in depth of the lot below 100 feet
ma y be subtracted from said depth of the
rear yard, provided that no part of any
rea r yard shall be less than 15 feet in
depth.
(g) SECONDARDY DWELLING.Where a lot has a depth exceeding three
times the required width, a secondary
single dwelling, which may be combined
with a private garage containing not more
than four motor vehicles in separate units,
may be built in the rear of the principal
dwelling, provided it is not more than
twenty feet high, that there is not less
than twenty feet between the principal and
secondary dwellings and that the side yard
regulations apply to the sides and rear of
the secondary dwelling and that a drivewa y or easement not less than eight feet
wide be maintained to give access thereto
from the street.
SECTION 5. RESIDENCE " B" DISTRICTS.
(a) U SE.- Within any Residence "B"
District, as indicated on the Building Zone
Plan , no building or premises shall be
used and no building or structure shall be
erected which is intended or designed to
be used, in whole or in part, for any industry, trade, manufacture or commercial
purpose or for other than one or more of
the following specified purposes :
(1) Any use specified above in Section
4 (a) and permitted in Residence "A"
Districts.
.
(2) A building for two or three families,
detached, semi-detached or between party
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(3) Customary home occupations, such
as millinery, dressmaking or hair-dressing,
provided there is no display of goods visible from the street and no exterior advertising, except for a small announcement
sign, and provided that · such occupation
shall be carried on by a person only within a dwelling or apartment used by him as
his ·private residence, and provided that
such occupation shall not occupy more
than one-third of the area of his residence
or apartment, and provided that such occupation shall not be carried on in accessory building.
( 4) The renting of rooms or the furnishing of table board in a dwelling occupied. as a private residence, provided
there is no display from the street nor
signboard used to advertise such use, except for a small announcement sign.
(5) Schools, colleges, clubs, lodges, socials and community center buildings except those a chief activity of which is a
gainful service or activity usually conducted as a business, including dancing
or bowling, and provided there is no display or advertising from the street.
(6) Railroad or street railway passenger
stations and rights-of-way, not including
railway yards or sheds.
(7) Hospitals or sanitariums not for
contagious disease nor for the care of
epileptics or drug or liquor patients, charitable or eleemosynary institutions not correctional institutions nor for the care of
the insane or feeble-minded. Such buildings must be located not less than 25 feet
from any lot line.
(8) Accessory buildings or structures
for accessory uses permitted herein, including private garages or stables not over
20 feet high, except farm barns not over
30 feet high on lots containing at least
one-half acre, may occupy in the aggregate
not more than 40 percent. of the required
rear yard area, provided that no business,
service or industry connected directly or
indirectly with motor vehicles is carried on,
and · provided that they shall contain an
aggregate floor area of not more than 15
per cent. of the lot area, except that three
vehicles snail be permitted in any case.
Not more than one such vehicle shall be a
commercial vehicle and of not more than
one and one-half tons weight or capacity.
Space shall not be leased for a commercial vehicle. No part of such building shall
be less than three feet from any side or
rear lot line, unless built of brick or stone
with parapet walls not less than one foot
above the roof.
(9) No part of any accessory building
situated within 50 feet of any street line
shall extend within ten feet of any lot line
intersecting such street which serves as a
side lot line to any lot in any Residence
"B" District.
(b) LOT AREA.-Residence "B" lots
shall be not less than thirty-five hundred
square feet in area with a minimum width
of thirty-five feet, provided any lot not
less than thirty feet wide and on public
record at the passage of this Ordinance is
excepted, but the required set back, side
yards and rear yards and courts shall be
maintained.
(c) HEIGHT.-(1) No building or
structure shall be erected to a height in
excess of four stories or in excess of 50
feet, except that in the case of a church,
library, municipal or institutional building,
no part of any such building shall be erected to a height in excess of 70 feet. Church
spires, flag poles or radio poles are exempt
from these provisions.
(2) No school building shall exceed two
stories in height or in excess of 40 feet,
unless of fire resistive construction.
(d) SET BACK.-(1) To provide a
front yard, there shall be a set back of
not less than 20 feet in depth from the
street line, provided that no story or part
of any building shall be erected nearer to
the street line of any street on which it
faces than the average set back of the corresponding stories or parts of existing
buildings within 200 feet on each side of
the lot and within the same block and district. If there are no existing buildings
on the same side of the street, the average
set back of corresponding stories within
200 feet on each side of and directly opposite the lot shall govern. Nothing tn
this· Ordinance shall require any story or

part of any building to set back more than
25 feet from any street line. Porches or
bay windows occupying not more than
one-half of the width of the frontage of
the building may project six feet in front
of the front wall of the main building.
(2) On a corner lot, the set back on
the side line shall be not less than seven
feet from the street line for the front twothirds of the lot and ten feet for the rear
one-third.
(e) SIDE Y ARDS.-There shall be a
side yard along each side lot line except
as hereinafter specified.
It shall be in
whole or part at least one-eighth as wide
in its least dimensions as it is long for a
two-story building, one-sixth as wide as it
is long for a three-story building, one-fifth
as wide as it is long for a four-story building, one-fourth as wide as it is long for a
five-story building, and one-twelfth as wide
as it is long for a one-story building or for
one-story projections therefrom, and except
for accessory bJ.lildings shall be at least
five feet wide. Provided that for each foot
that a lot is less than 50 feet wide at the
time of passage of this Ordinance, two
inches shall b~ deducted from the required
minimum average width of each side yard
and provided that the minimum distance of
any part of any building not an accessory
building from any lot line shall never be
less than five feet. Cornices shall not project more than one-third of the width of
the required open spaces within the lot
over which they project, but may project
two feet in any case. Belt courses and
other ornamental features shall not project more than six inches into such required open spaces.
(f) REAR YARDS.-Therej shall be a
rear yard on every lot and it shall be at
least 35 feet deep behind a building five
stories, 30 feet for four stories, 25 feet for
three stories, and 20 feet for two stories,
except that ground story rear projections
from the building may extend to within 15
feet of a rear lot line. Where a lot is less
than 100 feet deep at the time of passage
of this Ordinance, one-half of the diminution in depth of the lot, below 1 00 feet,
may be subtracted from said depth of the
rear yard, provided that no part ·or any
rear yard shall be less than 12 feet in
depth.
Cornices shall project not more
than three feet and belt courses and other
ornamental features shall project not more
than six inches into such rear yard.
(g) SECONDARY DWELLING. \Vhere a lot has a depth exceeding three
and one-half times the required width, a
secondary dwelling may be built according
to the requirements in Section 4 (g). ·
(h) COURTS.-The minimum width of
a court on the lot line shall conform to the
requirements above In this Section S (e)
for side yards. The minimum width of
an outer court not on a lot line shall be
double that requited above for a court on
the · lot line. An inner court shall be at
least one-third as wide as the average
· height of its enclosing walls. ·and at least
twice as long as its required minimum
width or of an equivalent area, but never
less than seven feet in width.
SECTION 6. RESIDENCE "C" DISTRICTS.
·(a) USES.-Within any Residence "C"
District, as indicated on . the Building Zone
Plan, no building or premises shall be
used and no building or structure shall be
erected which is intended or designed to
be used, in whole or in part, for any industry, trade, manufacture or commercial
purpose or for other than one or more of
the following specified purposes :
(1) Any use specified above in Sections
4 (a) and · 5 (a) and permitted in Residence "A" and "B" Districts.
(2) A multiple building for three or
more families detached, semi-detached or
between party walls.
~
(3) Apartment houses, hotels, boarding
houses, lodging houses and dormitories,
provided there is no display or advertising
visible from the street other than a small
announcement sign, and provided that a
public restaurant or dining room shall be
allowed only as an accessory use in such
building.
·
(4) Community garage, provided it be
riot more than 15 feet in height and not
within SO feet of any street line or within
1S feet of any lot line except a rear lot

line, and each five motor cars be housed
in a separate unit. Such garage shall be
permitted only when no commercial service
is done and not more than two commercial vehicles of not more than one and onehalf tons capacity is stored. All service
and selling facilities for supplies shall be
within the building, and for the use only
of the owners and tenants of such garage.
( 5) Accesory buildings or structures
shail comply with the requirements of Section 5 (a-8) except that they may contain
an aggregate floor area of not more than
20 per cent. of the lot area, and that space
may be leased for one commercial vehicle.
(6) No part of any accessory building
situated within 40 feet of any street line,
shall extend within 8 feet of any lot line,
intersecting such street, which serves as a
side lot line to any lot located in any
Residence "C" District.
(b) LOT AREA.-Residence "C" lots
shall be not less than twenty-five hundred sauare feet in area, with a minimum
width of 30 feet, provided any lot not less
than twenty-five feet wide and on public
record at the passage of this Ordinance is
· excepted, but the required set back, side
yards, rear yard and courts shall be maintained.
(c) HEIGHT.--No building or structure shall be erected to a height in excess
of four stories or in excess of 60 feet unless built of fire resistive construction.
Church spires , flag or radio poles are exempt from these provisions.
(d) SET BACK.-(1) To provide a
front yard there shall be a set back of not
less than fifteen feet in depth from the
street line, .provided that no story or part
of any building shall be erected nearer to
the street line of any street on which it
faces than the average set back of the corresponding stories or parts of existing
buildings within 200 feet on each side of
the lot and within the same block and
district. If there are no existing buildings on the same side of the street, the
average set back of corresponding stories
within 200 feet on each side of and directly opposite the lot, shall govern. Nothing
in this Ordinance shall require any story
or part of any building to set back more
than 20 feet from any street line. Porches
or bay windows occupying not more than
one-half of the width of the frontage of
the building may project seven feet in
· front of the front wall of the main building.
(2) On a corner lot the set back on
the side line shall be not less than five
feet from the street line for the front twothirds of the lot and eight feet for the
rear one-third.
(e) SIDE Y ARDS.-There shall be a
side yat:d along eac:h side lot line except
as heremafter spectfied.
It shall be in
whole or part at least one-tenth as wide
in its least dimensions as it is long for a
~W?-story building, one-eighth as wide as
1t 1s long for a three-story building onesix.th as wide as it is long for a four'-story
building, ·one-fifth as wide as it is long for
a five-story, and one-twelfth as wide as it
is long for a one-story building or for onestory projections therefrom, and except for
accessory buildings shall be at least four
feet wide. Provided, that for each foot
that a lot is less than SO feet wide at the
time of passage of this Ordinance, two
inches shall be deducted from the required
minimum average width of each side yard
and provided that the minimum distance
of any part of any building not an accessory building from any lot line shall never
be less than four feet. Cornices shall not
project more than one-third of the width
of the required open spaces within the lot
over which they project, but may project
one and one-half feet in any case. Belt
courses, and other ornamental features,
shall not project more than six inches into
such required open spaces.
(f) REAR YARDS.-There shall be a
rear yard on every lot and it shall be at
least 30 feet deep behind a building five
stories, 2S feet for four stories, 20 feet for
three stories and 1S feet for two stories
high, except that ground story rear projections may extend to within 10 feet of
the rear lot line. Where a lot is less than
100 feet deep at the time of the passage
of this Ordinance, one-half of the di. miilution in depth of the lot, below 100
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feet , may be subtracted from said depth
of the rear yard, provided that no part of
any rear yard shall be less than 10 feet
in depth. Cornices shall project not more
than three feet and belt courses and other
ornamental features shall project not more
than six inches into such rear yard.
(g) SECONDARY DWELLING.Where a lot has a depth exceeding four
times the required width, a secondary
dwelling may be built according to therequirements in Section 4 (g).
(h) COl RTS.- The minimum width
of a court on the lot line shall conform to
the requirements above in t_hi.s Sectio? 6
(e) for side yards. The mtmmum w1dth
of an outer court not on a lot line shall
be double that required above for a court
on the lot line. An inner court shall be
at least one-third as wide as the average
height of its enclos!ng wall:; and l!-t. least
twice as long as 1ts reqUlred mm1mum
width or of an equivalent area, but never
less than seven feet in width.
SECTION 7. BUSINESS "A" DISTRICTS. RETAIL BUSINESS.
(a) USES.-Within any Business "A"
Retail Business District, no building or
premises shall be erect~d , used, arr!lnged,
or designed to be used m whole or m part
for other than one or more of the follow-

in~1)PA\fe~e~id!~ce

"A," "B" and "C"
District uses.
(2) Retail stores.
(3) Moving pictures or theatres.
( 4) Filling stations, ice delivery station,
hand laundry, commercial billboard or advertising sign, shop for making articles
sold at retail on the premises, and any
other similar enterprise, not a nuisance,
for profit, the chief characteristic of which
is a service to the neighborhood, where
not more than five workers or mechanics
are regularly employed on such work and
where mechanical power not exceeding five
horse power to any one machine is used,
provided that where steam is used , it shall
be generated only by the use of oil, gas,
anthracite coal or coke for fuel.
In the following listed industries the
maximum number of workers engaged on
such work shall be as .specified below:
Carpet, rug or bag cleaning employing
two workers.
Dry cleaning shop employing two workers.
Dyeing where not more than one dyer
is employed.
Enameling, japanning or lacquering, only
where the liquid is applied by hand brush
not more than two employes, or by dipping in tanks of not over five cubic feet
capacity.
Metal working shop, blacksmith, tinsmith, plumbing, gas, steam or bot water
fitting shop employing two workers on the
premises.
Milk bottling or distributing station, employing two workers.
Newspaper and job printing, employing
ten workers.
Poultry killing, dressing or live storage
employing one worker.
Stone or monument works employing
two workers.
No internal combustion engine shall be
used unless objectionable vibration be
eliminated and it be equipped and operated
with an effective muffler or silencer so as
to eliminate objectionable and unnecessary
noise.
No amusement park or circus shall be
located within any Business "A" District.
No store, stand, sample room, salesroom, shop or office shall be used for any
business, trade or commerce, or for any
personal or public service, or shall give
access to any such use, unless, if it be
used for trade, it be used primarily for
retail trade or for wholesale sale by samples.
A public garage shall be permitted with
no restrictions as to the number of cars
stored, provided that no entrance driveway shall have less than ten feet clear
width, and no mechanical power exceeding
five rated .horse power shall be used on
the premises, except for charging batteries
or for lifts, and no automobile repair
work, except emergency work, shall be
done out of doors, and provided that there
shall be no openings, except wired glass
sashes with fusible links in non-combusti-
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ble frames, in the side or rear walls or
roofs within 1 S feet of any lot line, except the street lines.
(b) SIDE Y ARDS.-No side yard is
required , but if provided in place of required court, it shall conform to the requirements in Section 7 (d) below for an
outer court on the lot line.
(c) REAR YARDS.-There shall be a
rear yard on every lot except that a ground
story only where not used for residence
purposes, may cover the whole area of the
lot up to a height of 17 feet above the
curb level and except that no rear yard
shall be required within SO feet of any
street line behind any story and except
that where a non-residence building runs
through the block from street to street,
no rear yard shall be required. A rear
yard shall be 20 feet deep behind a four
sto;-y or higher building, 16 feet deep behind a three story building or rear projection therefrom, 12 feet behind a two
story building or rear projection and
where used for residence purposes ten feet
deep behind a one story building or reat·
projection therefrom.
Where a lot is less than 100 feet deep
at the time of passage of this Ordinance,
one-quarter of the diminution in the depth
of the lot below 100 ·feet may be subtracted from the prescribed depth of the
rear yard, provided that no rear yard, any
part of which is more than SO feet from
any street line, shall be less than ten
feet in depth and provided that on a lot
of 60 feet or less in depth no building
shall exceed SO feet in depth.
Where a ground story is used for residence purposes, SO per cent. of the area
of the required rear yard may be occupied
by accessory buildings up to a height of
17 feet a hove the curb level. No accessory buildings shall be used for residence
purposes except that a chauffeur r coachman or driver may have sleeping quarters
in a private garage or stable. Chimneys
or flues may be erected within a rear yard,
provided they do not exceed five square
feet in horizontal sectional area, and do
not obstruct free ventilation. An open or
lattice enclosed iron fire escape, or a fireproof outside stairway, or an open fireproof balcony to a fire tower, may project
not more than five feet into a rear yard.
No corners shall project more than three
feet into a rear yard.
(d) COURTS.-Wbere any part of an
upper story of a non-residence building is
used for offices, studios, or workshops that
are not adequately lighted from the street
or the rear yard , there -shall be a court
starting not more than SO feet back from
the main front wall. Where any part of
a story is used for living or sleeping rooms
that are not adequately lighted from the
street or the rear yard such court shall
be required starting not more than 3S feet
back from the main front wall or in any
case starting not more than two rooms in
depth from the main front wall. If no
such part of a building is occupied for
offices or residence purposes, no court is
required.
A court on a lot line shall always be at
least five feet deep, except as hereinafter
specified, and shall be in minimum width
at least six times as wide as it is deep for
a four story building, five times for three
stories, four times for two stories · or two
stories and an attic, and three times for a
one story building or one story projection
therefrom. Such court shall start at the
level of the second story window sills and
not more than 17 feet above the curb level
only where the ground story is not used
for residence purposes. Provided that for
each foot that a lot is less than 100 feet
wide at the time of the passage of this
Ordinance, two inches may be deducted
from the minimum depth of such lot line
court, but no such court shall be less than
five feet deep. An outer court shall be
at least 10 feet wide. An inner court
shall be at least one-third as wide as it is
high measured from the sills of the lowest
windows served by it to the average level
of the tops of the enclosing walls and
shall always be at least twice as long as
it is wide or an equivalent area, but in no
case less than ten feet wide. No cornice
or belt course shall project more than six
inches into any court.

SECTION 8. BUSINESS "B" DISTRICTS. COMMERCIAL BUSINESS.
(a) USES.-In any Business "B" District, as indicated on the Building Zone
Plan, no building or other structure nor
any premises shall be used and no building , other structure or parts of a building
shall be erected which is intended or designed to be used , in whole or in part, for
any use other than one or more of the following specified uses:
(1) All Business "A" District uses.
(2) Commercial and light manufacturing uses, as herein indicated, amusement
park, circus, wholesale sale or storage of
food , fodder, fuel , building materials, contractor's equipment, cotton wool, clothing
materials, paper, furniture, hardware, ice,
metals, machinery , paint and paint materials, produce market, steam laundry,
cold storage plant, creamery, bottling
works, cigar factory , garment factory,
printing shop, wholesale bakery, canning
factories or food or fruit products, and any
other light manufacturing or industrial enterprise of similar character and extent,
and not specifically restricted in industrial
district, provided that no operation shall
be carried on which is injurious to other
properties, or to the occupants thereof
beyond 100 feet from the premises of any
such business by reason of the emission of
cinders, dust, fumes, gas, odor, noise, refuse matter, smoke, vapor or vibration.
(3) Public utilities and public service
structures shall be permitted with the approval of the City Commission.
(b) SIDE YARDS.-No side yard is
required, but if provided in place of a required court it shall conform to the requirements in this Section 8 (d) below for
an outer court on the lot line.
(c) REAR YARD.-There shall be a
rear yard on every lot, except a corner lot,
and except that no rear yard shall be required within SO feet of any street line
behind any story, and except that where
a non-residence building runs through the
block from street to street, no rear yard
shall be required.
A rear yard shall be at least 28 feet
deep behind a 12 story building, 26 feet
deep behind an eleven story building, 24
feet deep behind a ten story building, 22
feet deep behind nine stories, 20 feet deep
behind eight stories, 19 feet deep behind
seven stories, 16 feet deep behind six
stories, 14 feet deep behind five stories,
12 feet deep behind four stories, 10 feet
deep behind three stories, and at least 10
feet deep behind two stories.
A mezzanine story shall be considered
to be a full story. A ground story only
may cover the whole area up to a height
of not over 20 feet above the curb level
except that where any part of such story
is used for residence purposes other than
for a caretaker or janitor a rear yard at
least ten feet deep shall be provided.
Where a ground story is used for residence
purposes, SO per cent. of the area of the
required rear yard may be occupied by
accessory buildings up to a height of 17
feet above the curb level. Where a lot is
less than 100 feet deep at the time of passage of this Ordinance one-quarter of the
diminution in the depth of the lot below
100 feet shall be subtracted from the prescribed depth of the rear yard, provided
that no rear yard, any part of which is
more than 60 feet from any street line,
shall be less than ten feet in depth, and
provided that a lot 60 · feet or less in depth
no building shall exceed SO feet in depth.
1\ o accessory building shall be used for
residence purposes except that a chauffeur, coachman or driver may have sleeping quarters in a private garage or stable.
Chimneys or flues may be erected within a rear yard, provided they do not exceed five square feet in horizontal sectional area, and do not obstruct free
ventilation. An open or lattice enclosed
iron fire escape or fire-proof open balcony
to a fire tower may project not more than
five feet into a rear yard.
No cornice shall project more than three
feet into a rear yard.
(d) COURTS.-Where any part of an
upper story of a non-residence building is
used for offices, studios or workshops that
are not adequately lighted from the street
or the rear yard there shall be a court
starting not more than SO feet back from

the main front wall. Where any part of
a story is used for living or sleeping
rooms that are not adequately lighted from
the street or the rear yard such court shall
be required starting not more than 3S feet
from the main front wall. If no such part
of a building is occupied for offices or
residence purposes, no court is required.
A court on a lot line shall have a minimum depth of at least one and one-half
feet for every story above the lowest story
served by such court, but shall never be
less than five feet in depth. The width of
such court shall not be less than twice its
required depth, or any equivalent area
which, in the opinion of the Building
Commissioner, would serve the same purposes. Provided that for each foot that
a lot is less than 60 feet wide at the time
of passage of this Ordinance two inches
may be deducted from the minimum width
of such lot line court, but no such court
shall be less than five feet deep.
An outer court shall have a: minimum
width twice as great as the depth above
prescribed.
An inner court shall be at least one-fifth
as wide as it is high, measured from the
sills of the lowest windows served by it
to the average levels of the tops of the
enclosing walls, and s~all alw~ys be. at
least twice as long as 1ts reqmred w1dth
or of an equivalent area, provided that no
coul"t shall be less than 10 feet in width.
No cornice or belt course shall project
more than six inches into any court.
A corner of a court or yard may be cut
off between walls of the same building,
provided that the length of the walls of
such cut-offs does not exceed seven feet.
SECTION 9. INDUSTRIAL "A"
DISTRICTS.
(a) USES.-(1) In any Ind~s~rial "A"
Districts as indicated on the Bmldmg Zone
Plan no building or premises shall be
used ' and no building or part of a building
shall be erected which is intended or designed to be used, except accessorarily ~nd
incidentally , for any of the followmg
specified purposes:
Abattoir.
Ammonia, chlorine or bleaching powder
manufacture.
Asphalt manufacturing or refining.
Celluloid manufacture.
Coal tar products manufacture.
Creosote treatment or manufacture.
Distillation of coal, wood or bones.
Fat rendering.
.
Fertilizer manufacture or potash refinmg.
Glue or size manufacture or processes
involving recovery from fish or animal
offal.
Gypsum, cement, plaster or plaster of
Paris manufacture.
Incinerator, reduction of or dumping of
offal, garbage or refuse on a commercial
basis, except where controlled by the
municipality.
Linoleum manufacture.
Petroleum refining.
Planing mill.
Pyroxylin plastic manufacture or the
manufacture of articles therefrom.
Radium extraction.
Rubber caoutchouc or gutta percha
manufacture from crude or scrap material.
Saw mill.
Sewerage disposal plant, except where
controlled by the municipality.
Sulphurous, sulphuric, nitric or hydrochloric acid manufacture.
Tar distillation.
Tar roofing manufacture.
(2) Wholesale sale and storage of
petroleum products not to exceed 30,000
gallons, provided that tanks of not more
than 10,000 gallons capacity are used and
that they are situated not less than 2S
feet from any building or lot line.
(b) HEIGHTS.-No building shall be
erected to a height in excess of that prescribed in the Building Ordinance of the
City of Jacksonville. The provisions of
this Ordinance with regard to height shall
not apply to church spires, cupolas, belfries, chimneys, flag or radio poles, gas
holders, grain elevators, nor to bulkheads,
elevator enclosures, water tanks or scenery
lofts occupying an aggregate area of not
over 2S per cent. of the ground area of the
building; nor to towers, including water
towers and hose towers, provided that such
towers shall be at every point distant and

at least 2S feet from any lot line, and shall
occupy not over 2S per cent. of the ground
area of the building and if wider on the
street than 70 feet shall be distant at least
50 feet from the center line of any street.
(c) SET BACK-No part of any building shall be required to be set back from
any street line.
(d) SIDE YARDS.-No side yard is
required.
(e) REAR YARDS.-There shall be a
rear yard on every lot except a corner lot
and except that no rear yard shall be :equired within SO feet of any street hne
behind any story and except that where a
non-residence building runs through the
blocks from street to street, no rear yard
shall be required. A rear yard shall be. at
least 28 feet behind a twelve story ·budding , 26 feet deep behind an el~ven story
building, twenty-four feet behin~ a ~en
story building, 22 feet deep behmd nme
stories or rear projection therefrom, 20
feet behind eight stories, 18 feet de~p b~
hind seven stories, 16 feet deep behmd slX
stories, 14 feet deep behind ~ve stories,
12 feet deep behind four stones, 10 feet
deep behind three ~tories and at _least 10
feet behind two stones. A mezzamne story
shall be considered to be a full story. A
ground story may cover the whole lot
area up to a height of not over 30 feet
above the curb level except that where
any part of such story is used for residence
purposes other than for a caretaker or
janitor a rear yard at least 10 feet deep
shall be provided. Where a ground story
is used for residence purposes, SO per cent.
of the area of the required rear yard may
be occupied by accessory buildings up to
a height of 17 feet above the curb level.
Where a lot is less than 100 feet deep at
the time of passage of this Ordinance onequarter of the diminution in the depth of
the lot below 100 feet shall be subtracted
from the prescribed depth of the rear yard,
provided that no rear yard, any part of
which is more than 60 feet from any street
line, shall be less than 10 feet in depth,
and provided that on a lot, 60 feet or less
in depth, no building shall exceed SO feet
in depth.
No accessory building shall be used for
residence purposes except that a chauffeur, coachman or driver may have sleeping quarters in a private garage or sta?le.
Chimneys or flues may be erected wlthin a rear ,yard, provided they do not exceed five square feet in aggregate external
area, and do not obstruct free ventilation .
An open or lattice enclosed iron fire escape, or a fire-proof open balcony to a fire
tower, may project not more than five feet
into a rear yard.
No cornice shall project more than three
feet into a rear yard.
(f) COURTS.--Where any part of an
upper story of a non-residence building is
used for offices, studios or workshops that
are not adequately lighted from the street
or the rear yard there shall be a court
starting not more than SO feet back from
the main front wall. Where any part of
a story used for living or sleeping rooms
that are not adequately lighted from the
street or the rear yard, such court shall
be required starting not more than 3S
feet back from the main front wall or in
any case starting not more than two rooms
in depth from the main front wall. If no
such part of a building is occupied for
office or residence purposes, no court is
required.
A court on a lot line shall have a minimum depth of at least one and one-half
feet for every story above the lowest story
served by such a court, but shall never be
less than five feet in depth. The width
of such court shall not be less than twice
its required depth, or an equivalent area
which in the opinion of the Building Commissioner would serve the same purpose.
Provided that for each foot that a lot is
less than 60 feet wide at the time of passage of this Ordinance two inches may be
deducted from the minimum depth of such
lot line court. but no such court shall be
less than five ·feet deep.
An outer court shall have a minimum
width twice as great as the depth above
prescribed.
An inner court shall be at least onequarter as wide as it is high measured
from the sills of the lowest windows served

by it to the average levels of the tops of
the enclosing walls and shall always be at
least twice as long as its required width
or of an equivalent area.
No cornice or belt course shall project
more than six inches into any court.
A corner of a court or yard may be cut
off between wall of the same building, provided that the length of the walls of such
cut-off does not exceed seven feet.
SECTION 10.
INDUSTRIAL "B"
DISTRICTS.
(a) USES.-In any Industrial "ll"
District, as indicated on the Building Zone
Plan, nothing in this Ordinance shall prohibit any use of any building or premises.
(b) HEIGHTS.-The requirements with
regard to the height of buildings shall conform to those above in Section 9 (b) for
Industrial "A" Districts.
(c) SET BACKS.-No set back building line is required.
(d) SIDE YARDS.-No side yard is
required.
(e) REAR YARDS.-Rear yards shall
conform to the requirements in, Section 9
(d) for Industrial "A" Districts.
(f) COURTS.-Courts shall conform to
the requirements above in Section 9 · (f)
for Industrial "A" Districts.
·
SECT I 0 N 11. UNRESTRICTED
DISTRICTS.
USES.-Buildings and premises may be
used for any purpose not a nuisance, except Jnd·ustrial "A" or "B," and not in
conflict with any other Ordinance of the
City of Jacksonville.
SECTION 12. ENFORCEMENT.- It
shall be the duty of the Building Commissioner to enforce the provisions of this
Ordinance. He shall refuse to grant a
permit for the construction or alteration
of any building if the building as constructed or altered would be in violation
of any of the provisions of this Ordinance.
Any misstatement or inaccuracy on the
application for a permit, or any violation
of the provisions of this Ordinance will
be sufficient grounds for the revocation of
the permit by the Building Commissioner.
SECTION 13. FILING PLAT PLAN.
-Unless otherwise ordered· by the Building Commissioner, all applications for
building permits made in conformity with
the provisions of the Building Ordinance
of the Citv of Jacksonville shall be accompanied by plans in duplicate, drawn
to scale, showing the actual dimensions,
radii and angles of the lot to be built upon, the exact size and location on the lot
of the building and acce~sory buildings to
be erected and such other information as
may be necessary to determine and provide for the enforcement of this Ordinance.
One copy of such plans shall be returned
when approved by the Building Commissioner to the Owner.
SECTION 14. PENDING APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT.Nothing herem contained shall require any
change in the plans, construction or designated use of a building for which a building permit has been heretofore issued, or
for which plans are on file with the Building Commissioner at the time of the passage of this Ordinance and for the erection
of which a permit is issued within one
month from the passage of this Ordinance.
SECTION 15. CERTIFICATE OF
OCCUPANCY.(a) It shall be unlawful for the owner
to use or permit the use of any building
or premises or part thereof, heretofore
created , erected or enlarged or of any
building or premises or part thereof hereafter changed or converted to a different
use, until a Certificate of Occupancy, as
requi1·ed in the Building Ordinance, shall
have been issued to the Owner by the
Building Commissioner.
Such certificate
shall also show that such building or
premises or part thereof and the proposed
use thereof are in conformity with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
(b) Upon writt~n request from the
owner, the Building Commissioner shall
issue a Certificate of Occupancy for any
building or premises existing at the time
of the passage of this Ordinance, certifying. after inspection, the use made of the
building or premises and whether such use
conforms to the provisions of this Ordinance.
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SECTION 16. INTERPRETATION.
(1) In interpreting attd applying the
provisions of this Ordinance, they shall
be held to be the minimum requirements
for the promotion of public health, safety
and general welfare.
(2) \Vhere the Ordinance imposes a
greater restriction upon the use of buildings or premises or upon the height of
buildings or requires larger yards or courts
than are imposed or required by any existing provisions of law or Ordinance, or
by any easements, covenants or agreements, the provisions of this Ordinance
shall control.
(3) Nothing in this Ordinance shall be
construed as affecting any of the provisions
of the Building Code or any Ordinance of
the City of Jacksonville concerning the
erection, repair, height, construction, set
back or alteration of building or any appurtenance thereof.
SECTION 17. PUBLIC HEARING.
-Where it appears there are practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardships in the
way of carrying out the strict letter of the
provisions of this Ordinance, the City
Commission shall have power in a specific
case, after due notice and public hearing,
to determine and vary any such provisions
in harmony with the general purpose and
intent of the Ordinance so that the public health, safety and general welfare may
be secured and substantial justice done,
and may permit:
(1) The extension of an existing nonconforming building, or the erection of a
supplementary building on the same lot,
even into a more restricted district; all
under such conditions as will safeguard
the character of the district and of the
more restricted district.
(2) The authorization of a change of a
non-conforming use to one no more harmful or objectionable in its opinion.
The holding of a public hearing shall
be as follows : Any person desiring to accomplish any of the things specified in
Paragraphs No. 1 and No. 2 of this Section shall file with the Building Commissioner a written application, together with

a petition signed by owners of not less
than sixty (60o/t ) per cent. of the prop·
erty, including t~e owners of the adjoining
property and the owners of the property
immediately opposite, within a radius of
two hundred (200) feet of the property
of the applicant requesting a permit. The
petition shall contain a legal description of
the property owned by each signer. The
Building Commissioner shall promptly
cause to be posted, at the expense of the
applicant, in a conspicuous place on the
premises, a notice advising the public of
the desire of the applicant, also a similar
notice in a daily paper at least twenty (20)
days before the hearing, which notices
shall contain the time and · place where
protests must be filed, and shall state that
any person within the radius of two hundred (200) feet !!hall have a right to protest the changes. Protests must be filed
in writing at the office of the Building
Commissioner not later than fourteen (14)
days after the date on which the notices
were posted and for published, and shall
contain a legal description of the property
owned by each protestant. The Building
Commissioner shall then transmit to the
City Commission the application and petition together with any protests filed with
him. The City Commission shall call a
public hearing, after due notice, on the
matter. Should there be no protests, the
City Commission may, if it deems it advisable, authorize the Building Commissioner to issue a permit in accordance with
the application.
SECTION 18. PENALTY FOR VIOLATION. Any person who shall violate
any of the provisions of this Ordinance or
fail to comply therewith or with any of
the requirements thereof, or who shall
build or alter any building in violation of
any detailed statement or plan submitted
and approved thereunder, shall for each
and every violation or non-compliqnce be
guilty or a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more
than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) or
be imprisoned for not more than sixty (60)
days, and each day such violation be per-

mitted to exist shall constitute a separate
offense.
The owner or owners of any
building or premises or part thereof, where
anything in violation of this Ordinance
shall be placed or may be caused to exist,
and any architect, builder, contractor,
agent or person employed in connection
therewith, and who may have assisted in
the commission of any violation shall each
be guilty of a separate offense and , upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished as
herein provided.
SECTION 19. VALIDITY. -The invalidity of any section or provision of this
Ordinance shall not invalidate any other
section or provision thereof.
!:l.c;CTION 20. REPEAL.-Each and
every, all and singular, the valid provisions of this Ordinance shall operate as
a repeal of each and every, all and singular,
any provision or provisions of any Ordinance heretofore passed in conflict there·
with.
SECTION 21.
IN EFFECT.-This
Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its becoming a law.
Passed by City Council September 9,
1930.
Approved: September 10, 1930.
JOHN T. ALSOP, JR., Mayor.
Attest:
R. T. SMOTHERMAN,
(Seal)
City Recorder.
APPROVED AND CONCURRED in
and ratified by the City Commission by
unanimous vote of the members present,
at a regular meeting thereof held on Sep·
tember 10, 1930.
ST. ELMO W. ACOSTA,
Chairman City Commission.
Attest:
M. W. BISHOP,
Secretary City Commission.
(Published in the Jacksonville Journal,
September 20, 1930.)
(Adv. 4355)

rrA plan should not be a breeder of expenditure but rather should be a
medium whereby needed improvements can be properly balanced, one against
the other, and carried out to the greatest community advantage with a
minimum of waste."
-RusSELL V. BLACK, City Planner,
Philadelphia, Penna.
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